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Forewm'd 

The Federal Information Processing St~pdards Publication Series of the National 
Bureau of Startdards is the official publicatiori:)'elating to standards' adopt.,g,(l::t~nd proITlUl
gated under the provisions of Public Law 89-306 (Bl'ooks Bill) and under~p.£rh 6 of Title 
15, Code of Federal R~glllations. These legislative and executive mandates;iikve given the 
Secretary of Commerd~ important responsibilities for improving the utilization and man
agement of computers and automatic data processing systems in the Federal Government. 
To carry out the Secretary's responsibilities, the NBS, 'through its Institute for Computer 
Sciences 8.nd Technology, provides leadership, technical guidance, and coordination of 
goverl~ment efforts in the development of guidelines and standards in these areas. 

The subject areas of personal privacy, data confidentiality and computer security are 
of the gTeatest national interest. The Secretary of Commerce has identified the effOl:;;S 
required to provide solutions to technical problems encountel'~~~in these areas as personal 
oJ:>jectives in the Department's overall program.· .. . . . 

Data confidentiality and computer security are dependent upon the application of a 
balanced set of managerial and technological safeguards. Within the context of a total 
security program, the NBS is pleased to make these Guidelines for ADP Physical Secmity 
and Risk Management available for use by Federal agencies. .. 

Abstract 

RUTH M. DAVIS, Direotor 
In3titute for Computer Sciences 

and Technology 

This publication provides guidelines to be used'~y Federal organizatioris in struc
turing physical security programs for their ADP facilities. It treats security analysis, 
natural disasters,supporting utilities, system reli~p,i1ity, pro,~edural measures and 
controls, off-site facUities, contingency plans, security: awarene:~s and security audit. 
It contains statistics and information relevant to physical secudty of computer data 
and facilities and references many applicable publications for a more exhaustive treat-
ment .of specific subjects. ' 

lI<~;~~rdS: ADP security; computer reliability; contingency plans; Federal Information 
Processing Standard; fire safety. natural disasters; physical security; risk analysis; 
security audit; security awareness; supporting utilities. . 
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Federal Information Processing Standards Publications are issued by the National Bureau of Standards pursuant 
to the Federal Property and Administrative Services Act of 1949 as amended, Public Law 89-306 (79 Stat. 1127), 
and as implemented by Executive Order 11717 (38 FR 12315, dated May 11, 1973), and Part 6 of Title 15 CFR 
(Code of Federal Regulations). 

Name of Standard. Guidelines for Automatic Data Processing Physical Security and Risk Man
agement, 

Category of Standard. ADP Operations, Computer Security. 

Explanation: These guidelines provide a handbook for use by Federal organizations in structuring 
physical security and risk management programs for their ADP facilities. This publication dis
cusses security analysis, natural disasters, supporting utilities, system reliability, procedural meas
ures and controls, off~site facilities, contingency pians, security awareness, and security audit. It 
contains. statistics and information relevant to physical security of computer data and facilities and 
referel'ices many applicable publications for a more exhaustive tl'e,atment of specific subjects. 

Approving Authority. Department of Commerce, National Bureau of Standards (Institute for 
Computer Sciences and Technology). 

Maintenance Agency. Department of Commerce, National BUl'eauOf Standards (Institute for Com-
puter Sciences and Technology). . 

Cross Index. None. 

Applicability. These Guidelines are intel.lded as basic reference document and a checklist for gen
e!!al use throughout the Federal Government to evaluate computer security and plan physical se-
curity programs in ADP systems. . . : 

Implementation. As new ADP systems are developed and cUl'rent systems improved, these Guide
lines should be utilized. Each organization should analyze its requirements for protection of data 
and processing facilities and implement the recommendations found in these Guidelines commen
surate to its calculated risk. Depending upon differing operational requirements, facilities will re
quire various levels of security protection. These Guidelines should assist the installation of man
agers in making, and justifying essential security decisions. 

Specifications. Federal Information Processing Standard 31 (FIBS 31), Guidelines for Automatic 
Data Processing Physical Security and Risk Management, (affixed). 

Qualifications. The statistics and recommendations provided in these Guidelines are based upon 
data and informationsuppliedfl'om many sources within tilEi government and pl.'ivate sectors and 
reflect current practice and technologies. As new knowledge, techniques, and equipments become 
available in the future, thei'\e Guidelines will need to be modified accordingly. As experiences are 
gained through Use and application of these Guidelines, a 'basis for Security standahls may be es
tablished. In this regard, comments and critiques concerning applications experience will be wel- . 
comedo These shpuld be addressed to the Associate Director for ADP Standards, Institute for Com
puter Sciences and Tech,no!ogy, National Bureau of Standards, Washington, D.C. 20234. 
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Where to Obtain Copies of the Standard. 

a. Copies of this pUblication are available from the Superintendp.nt of Documents, U:S. Govern
ment Printing Office, Washington, D.C. 20402 (SD Catalog Numb~r C13.52:31). There IS ~ 25 per
cent discount on quantities of 100 or more. When ordering, specIfy document number,. htle, and 
SO Catalog Number. Payment may be made by check, money order, coupons, or deposIt account. 

b. Microfiche of this publication is availal)le from the National Technical Information Service, 
U.S. Department of Commerce, Springfield, Virginia 22151. When ordering refer to Report Nu~
bel' NBS-FIPS-PUB-31 and title. Payment may be made by check, money order, coupons, or deposIt 
account. 
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,;,[p: Action Summary ". 
The essential recommendations from this publication are summarized here to show 

the scope of these guidelines and to provide a quick overview of action items in establish
ing, implementing and maintaining a physical security program in an ADP facility. 

1. Organize The A~J? Physical Security Program 

Assign responsibility for ADP Physical Security and establish a' task force to prepare a 
plan for the ADP security program. '.' .. 

Perform a preliminary risk analysis to identify major problem ar.~as and select in
terim security mea1'lures as needed to correct major problem areas. 

II. Conduct A Risk~nalysis 

Estimate potential;1osse:J to the ADP facility and its users from (l)l)hysical destruc
tion or theft of pHysical assets i (2) 108S or destruction of data and program files; (~) 
theft of information; (4) theft of, indirect assets; and (5) delay or prevention of com
puter processing. 

Estimate the probability of occurrence fOr potential threats and theIr. effect on the 
ADP facility in terms of the five classes of loss potential. 
Combine the estimates of loss potential and threat probability to develop an anmtal 
loss expectancy. 

Select the array oJ remedial measures which effects the greatest reduction in the an
nual loss expectan~y at the least total cost. Remedial measures will include: (1) changes 
in the· environment·to reduce exposure; (2) measures to reduce the effect of a threat; 
(3) improved oonti'ol procedures; (4) early detection; and (5) contingency plans.' 

III. Determine Local Natural Disaster Probabilities 

Evaluate the fire safety of the ADP facility (building location, construction, occupanc~l 
and housekeeping) and provide required fire detection and extinguishment, and possibly 
a trained fire fighting brigade. 

~v" '. 
Evaluate the exp6fiure tofloo"hlg from internal and external sourcesilWhere needed, 
provide flood protection for the building relocate ADP hardware, reroute plumbing 
lines and provide water damage/flood-control equipment (pumps, tarpaulins, etc.) 
Evaluate resistance of the building to wind and water damage if exposed to hurricanes, 
tomadoes or other high winds. . . 
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IV, Initiate A Security Program 
Prepare a plan and a schedule for implementing selected remedial measures. 
Prepare and maintain a policy and plans handbook to include: (1) an ADP physical 
securitYi' policy statement; (2) mandatory security procedures; (3) security guic!elines 
for system design, programming, testing, and maintenance; (4) contingency ,<plans; 
(5) security indoctrination materials; and (6) a security audit program, . 

V. Protect Supporting Utilities 
E~timate the number and duration of electric power transients, undervoltage condi
ti6~sand power interruptions"and their annual loss expectancy. Install appropriate 
protective equipment such as ::voltage regulating transformers, dual power feed~rs, 
uninterruptible power supplies, on-site power generators and ADP power isolav,ion 
circuits. ' 
Estimate annual loss expectancy from air conditioning failures considering reqllired 
operation schedules, annual profiles of local temperature and humidity, and an esti-

. mated number and duration of air conditioning failures. Where necessary, increase 
> reliability with redundant equipment, ptovidefor emergency use of outside ail' and 
augment maintenance capability to decrease mean time to repair. 
Estimate the annual loss expectancy from teleprocessing circuit failures. Where cost is 
justified, increase reliability with redundant communications circuits and augment repair 
facilities to decrease the duration of interruptions. Software should be designed to min
imize the impact 6f errors caused by communications failure8. 
Determine if ADP operations could be i.nterrupted by the failure of other supporting 
utilities such as water, natural gas, steam, elevators or maii. conveyors. If necessary, 
take steps to increase reliability and decrease the mean time to repair. 

VI. Optimize Computer Reliability 
Perform a failure analysis to estimate the number and duration of significant hard
ware failures and their impact on ADP operations. Estimate the annual loss expectancy 
from delays in performing urgent ADP tasks. Where cost is justified, increase system 
reliability by adding peripherals, multiple configurations, etc. Review maintenance fa
cilities. Record and analyze all hardware failures in order to identify failure trends 
promptly and optimize preventive maintenance. 

VII. Provide Physical Protection 
Identify critical ADP areas including the computer room, data control and con.version 
area, data file storage area, programmer's area, forms storage area, maintenance area, 
and mechanical equipment room, and t.hen provide adequate physical protection and 
access control. 
Protect against theft, vandalism, sabotage, espionage, civil disorder and other forced 
intrusions with improved lighting and intrusion detection systems, with physical bar
riers at doors,windows, and other openings, and with guards as required. 

Control access to critical areas and ADP facilities with conventional or electronic door 
locks; supervision by guards or receptionists over movement of people and materials; 
administrative procedures (sign-in logs, identification cards or badges, property passes 
and shipping/receiving' forms) ; and other regulations. 

VIII. Add Internal Procedural SecurIty 
Determine potential targets for fraud, theft or misuse of resources by analyzing the 
work flow and the nature of ADP tasks performed, Incorporate procedures which will 
minimize exposure to loss. Such procedures may include (1) requiring cooperation be
tween two individuals to perform critical tasks; (2) performinglidditional checks and 
bounds comparisons; (3) formalizing standards for high risk operations; and ( 4) in-
dependent quality control checks. 
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Designate critical positions in ADP mana t " , brary control, input/output control exce ge!TIen " syst~m prog~am~mng, program li-
data. pase management, quality cont~ol inr:;~~lP~9d~:sm~, 1app

JlcatlOns programming, 
req~~ge appropri?-te pre-employment sdreening.' u I an lar ware mamtenanc~ and 

Trani and sUpervi,se all ADP personnel to assure' d . " 'with, internal controls. un erstandmg of, and compliance 

Implement control and record keeping d' f .... . tribution of output to prevent unauth!i~ced UIes o~' Job ImtIabon, scheduling and dis-
~,;.:, ,,' ' ,e process mg. 

C~n~rol access to 'physical data files to assu' th td t . t . ..I~~'!:" • 
medIa, are protected" custody, of data files i eta ab1a m egrIty: ~wmamtam.ed, stora&e 
prevented. Manual a,nd automatic audit tI' 'ls rhacelad be ant?l' theIr unauthorIzed use IS 
,( aI S S ou e u I Ized. 

Establish policy and, procedures for p' d ' ' ~entsfor (1). ba,~k-up operation j (2) cro~ri:n an d.~~a file ~etention to satisfy require-
t~on; (3) audIt ~nd management review o-!'P Ian.ce . WI. apphca.bl~ statutes anc,) regula:. 
hons; and (5) resolution of data integritY ~~~ti!~~' (4) statIstICal analysis of opera...' 

Implement programming testing and d " t t' ,,' '. . 
ments fo~' (1) auditcap~bi1fty; (2) au~g~tnda IOn ~tanda~ds :vh1Ch satisfy require-, 
?,ra~. mamtenance; (4) quality controls on i'n~ tdC~p. a11;cde t(e5stm

g
; . (3) control pro

mdIvIdual's knowledge of systems and pro u a a, an ) non-dependence on an , ,.', grams. 

IX. Plan For Contingencies 

Compile a set of back-up plans which accom d t th events requiring back-up operation The ob' m? a e e expec~ed range of emergency 
t~ct users of theADP facility against un/ectlt'eblf tuch ~ontIngency plans is to 131'0-
cifications, operation instructions and tech~~~pI a, e .oss. tcument performance spe-', 
s?ftware, program and data files ~nd preprin~ dI~qUIrem) efn s (system hardware and hon ' ' ' ~, . orms or each emergency opera-

Select and periodically use an emergenc b' 'It ' ff .. . establishing their: security program. y ac -up ° -SIte ADP faCIlity. Participate in 

Provide protection for the source docum t . t while using the9ff-site facility and in tran~it,s, mpu and output data and programs 

Establish procedures to assutethat (1) ct· ?ore retained at a secure off-site locatio ,ur~en coples?f n.eeded. back-up materials 
Ible off-sHe ADP facilities' and (3) b nk (2) adequate h~e IS avaIlable from compat-, ' .ac -up personnel WIn be available if needed. 

Plan for reconstruction of the ADP facTty f 11 . tion~ 9f (1) floor space (quantity, live lo~d ratf °1mgt,destrrctbon inch~ding specifica-
partIhons, electric power service air co dTng,. oca IOn, e c .. y ~unchonal u~e) ; (2) 
safety, etc.; and (3) ADP hard~are offi n 1 101::mg, comdmumca~IOns, securlty, fire ,,' ' ce eqUIpment an supplIes. 
Coordinate ADP emergency plans f fi fl d ,; . .' 
Self-Protection Plan to ensure life ~~fet;' r 0\, dCIVll dIsor~e~s,. etc .. with ~he Facility 
operations, and expedite repair. ,Imi amage, mInImIZe dIsruptIon to ADP , 

X. Develop Secm'ity Awareness 

b
Duel!ledl:minet tffhe stecurity training requirements for the WP "taff mg sa, e c. . ~ , ,·.D I senior ma.nagement, 

Select and implem~nt appro " t ,'t . 
lectures -and semhi'ars' (2) ~~I~e~:?C(;) ~riew~r~pessbtekchlntiques such as (1) training 
descriptions makirili, 1 '. n a Ion 00 e s; (4) amendments to job 
curity incidents, as ~mpa~y~the~~s~~~~~~i~gfOt ~ecyit~; ,( ~i ~ublicity for local' se-
for employees who prevent breeches in security. SImI ar msta atIOns i and (6) rewards 

Establish and publicize punitive measures. 
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XI. Audit Physical Security 

Establish' an internal audit team with representatives from the agency's audit, build-
ing saiety and security, ADP,' and users' organizations. . 

Develop an alldit plan and sch~dule which systematically validates all critical security 

and emergency measures. 
State in the audit report which measures require hnproven:J.ent or replacement. Use a 
check sheet. (problem description. responsibility for action, action required and follow
up) for each major deficiency to assure prompt resolution, 

1. ADP Security Analysis 

1.0. Introductiol1l 

The word security when applied to automatic 
data processing (ADP), is often taken to mean 
protection againstwrongiul disclosures or al
ternatively as protection against an aggressive 
attack on an ADPfacility.However, Webster >I< 

defines secure as''' ... not likely to fail or give 
aWay; firm; str0l1g; stable, .. ". These are cer
tainly desirable chal'acteristics for an ADP fa
dlity and they are included in the broader 
meaning of security that this handbook ad
dresses. It is intended to assist ADP managers 
and supporting agencies. in defining specific 
ADP physical security requireI?ents, dev:eloping 
and implementing sound physlcal secul'lty pro
gl;ams, and establishing and conducting audits 
of these programs. Those who are users of ADY 
facilities can avail themselves of this handbook .. 
to evaluate the security of those facilities, to 
participate effectivelY insecurity planning and 

.. to plan for adequate. back-Up. A Federal ADP 
<,i::{iacility exists. to support the accomplishment 

, of the mi&~iorlsof its parent agen:cy and .other 
users. The objective of the physical security 

. program is to: see that all. reas,onable s.teps. have 
been taken to pl'eVentsltuations whIch would 
interfere with mission accomplishment, iii'dther 
wol'ds, to operate an ADP facility:that is "not 

":likely to fait" .. .. 

1.1. Scop~ 

The scopeoi: the handbook is c1~fmed in detail 
in section 1.2t but genel'ally speaking, i~ds con

'.' ')',cel'ned with physical. e,ffects. 01: ,situations wI:ich 
. ' l;1'ffect theADP faCIlIty. Measures to .. achieve 

controlled 'i:lccessibility, a il:e1'm defined in the 
HQontrolled!Accessibili tyBibliography" [46] '.1 

fiE! the use of technological meas.ures of hard-
;".:"_ .::1,,'1 ' 

• Webster'S N~'v World Dlctlonnry, 191i". 'l'he \Vorl!11?uii{tsh
Ing' Co •• Cl~vj)lrtnd, \ Figllr~S inhrnckets Im:1lcnte. literotur~l'eference~ In Ap-
Ilcu<lIlC n nt thQ r.mi of thIS' hl1.m'!l!ook, 

ware and softwa'l.'e in a computer sY$Jcem to pi·o
tectdata against unau~horized 'access, have 
been excluded from this handbook. Privacy and 
confidentiality are defined· as concepts which 
have to do with the na:ture of the data and who 
is authorized to have access,.It should be under
stood however, that it is difficult to place rigid 
boundarieso'h the various aspects of ADP se
curity.A given measure 'Nill often achieve more 
than one objective. More than one ,discipline or 
function often will be required to deal effec
tively with ·a particular requiremelit, and so it 
is important to take a broad vieyr,of the sub
ject during the study and planmng stages .. 

The term ADP security planner is used here 
as a convenient title for the person(S) respon
sible for ADP security p~anning, but this should 
not be taken to m~l:rn~t:\1,p:t~ny one person can 
be expected to be competenf in every area. In:' 
deed, at each appropriate point sources of spe~ 
cial' knowledge are recommended. The manager 
of an ADP facility wiHderive the n:ost fi'om, 
this handbok if he designates secunty as an 
oll~going operational function, and provides ade
quate staff and budget to support the functi?n. 

8 

The procedure Suggested here for developmg 
and implementing a physical security program 
can be summarized as follows: .. 

•. Analyze risk as the basis for development 
of a security po1i~Jr. ' . 

• Select and implement appropriate security 
measures to reduce exposure to losses. 

• Develop contingency plans for back-up ?IJ
eration, disaster recovery and emergenCIes . 

iii Provide indoctrination and training for 
]personnel. 

• Plan and conduct: continuing tests and au
dits and adjustsecu:dty measures and con
tingency plans as, needed. 
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1.2. Threats to ADP Operations 

This handbook deals with the threats to ADP 
property and capit~l e9.uipment and the physi~ 
cal hazards to contmumg operation as outlined 
below: 

Unauthorized access by people to specific 
aJ:',ea~ and equipment for the purpose of com
mlttmg: acts, such as theft, arson, vandalism, 
tampermg, clrcl~myention of internal controls, 
or Improper phYSIcal access to information. 
These controls may include physical barriers 
such. a~ fences or partitIons, locked doors, re~ 
cept~on~sts, or guards at control points, elec
tl'ODl~ devI~es such as closed circuit television 
and mtrusIOn ,detectors, administrative pro
~edu~es s1!ch as,. restricted access, and speciai" 
IdentIfication badges. 

Mea13rres to minimize interruptions to data 
processl~g operations caused by ADP hal"d· 
yvare fal~ures. These measures may include 
l!!trodll~tlOn of redundancy in critical por
tlOl}S of the hardware configuration, preventive 
mamtenance, and close monitoring and analysis 
of the causes of hardware failures . 

.Failure of S'!lI)'POl·ti~g. utpities indluding,eI'ec
t~lC power, all' condltlomng. communications 
~~rcUlts, elevators <;>1' mail c~nveyors. Protec
tive measuresrnay 1l1clude reduhdancy of criti
cal e~ements, cIo,se monitoring or periormailce 
physlC~l protection against tampering or nat~ 
ural dIsasters and provisiori. of means for 
prompt repair. . 

Natural disasters including floods wind~ 
storm~, fires and earthquakes~ Countermeas~ 
ures mclude .ca;reful selection of the site for 
the ADP. buIl?mg, details of building design 
!nd cvnstr,!ctlOn and provision of means to 
protect a¥amst ~he effects of emergencies. 

P~otectlOn agam~t .human enors thr01lJgh,ei
fecbv.e· ,us,e . of .. trammg, supervision and CO)1-
troIs to :,mmlmlze 6rrots. 
~onavailabmty o~.key personnel guarded 

aga.m,st by.,~ross-trammg for critical positions 
NeJlgh?(mng hazard~ such as close proximity 

~ cheI~llcal or explOSIve operations, airports, 
Igh c:t:lme artla.s or t~e l,ike. Protection may in

clud~ SIte selechon,bUIldmg design features, eXM 
Clu.sl~n of such hazards from the ADP facility 
bUIldmg a!ld em~l'gency p1llnning. 

Tampel'mg Wlth input,' programs or data 
files ,for.fraudulent purposes. In addition to 
phYSICal access,colltrols, internal controls and 
procedUres (which may also protect against 
6rl:?rs) are used to deter or detect such tam
~ermg. 

Compromise of data thl;'ough interception of 
ACDustICa~ or ?lectromagnetic emanati9ns from 
j' .p hardware. Countermeasures include iso
~tlon of. ,ADP ha~dware .from potential Ioca

xons of" mterceptIOn eqmpm,ent, shielding of' 
DP haldware or the room In which it is lo

cated mld filtering of power lines. (It is not 
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w~~hi!l.the p~rview of this. handbook to deal 
wlth mte~"ceptIons through wltetapping or other 
compromIse of data communications circuits) 

Of cO,urse, not every ADP facility will be 
fac~d WIth all of these threats. The impact of 
a gn:en threat may depend on the geographic 
10catIOn?fthe AUP facility (earthquakes), the 
local enVIronment (flooding), the potential value 
of prope~ty or data to a thief (blank check 
stock 01' mformation of value to a commodities' 
speculator), or the perceived importance of the 
agen.cy to activists and demonstrators or sub-
verSIVes. . 

~'?,:' 1.3. Risk Analysis 
. Expei;iel~ce flas shown that a quantitative 

rIsk analys1s WIll produce the following benefits: 
• Objectives of the security program are di

rectly related to the missions of the agency. 
, t', 

• ~hose charged with selecting specific secu
rIty measures have quantitative guidance 
on the amount of resources which it is 
reasonable to expend on each security 
measure, . 

Q r..ong .range planners win have guidance in 
applymg se?ul'ity considerations to such 
thmgs as SIte' selection, building design, 
hardware configUrations !;md procurements 
software ~yst/;lms and internal controls. ' 

. . 

• C~'iteri~ are .1i;e!1erated for desig'l1ing and 
evalua~mg cO!,ltmgency plans fo~' back-up 
?per:iL~lOn, 1,'eeoyery from disaster and deal
mg WIth emergencies. 

• An. explicit security ~blicy can be O'en
erated whi~h ·identifies what is to be pro
tected, which: threats are significant and 
',:110 shaH be. resI?onsibl~ for execution, re
VIew and reportmg of the security pro-
~~. . . 

For all these reasons, it is recommended that 
the ADP facility. management begin develop
n?ent of the securIty;: pro~am with a risk analy
SIS. ,A sugg.ested I)l'ocedure is outlined in the 
sechol1s whIch follow. 

1,3.1 Loss Potential Estimate 

The first StElp or the risk analysis is to esti
ma~~ th~ potential losses. to which the ADP 
faClhtJ; IS e~posed: Th~ opj ~ctive of the loss 
potentIal estImate IS to IdentIfy critical aspects 
of the ADP facility operation and to place a 
~ollHr value on the loss estimate, Lilsses may 
Iesqltfrom a number of possible si1i":~tions: 

Physical destructio,":, or theft of tangible as· 
sets. The loss potentIal is the cost to replace 
lost ass;ets and the cost to the user of delayed 
processmg: 

, :); 

I'···· _~~ __ IL.';£"'~/r''''''~ ~_ ... ____ ... ___________________ ~t_-.::. _______ ----
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Loss of data or progl'am files. The loss poten
tial is the cost to reconstruct the files either 
from back-up copies if available or from source 
documents and po~siblY the cost to the user of 
delayed processing. 

tential is quite straightforward. The ADP se
curity planner with the help of the building 
manager and procurement division should con- .' 
struct a table of replacement costs;;for physical 
assets of the ADP facility. This' 'will usually 
include the following: 

Theft of information, The loss potential here 
. is difficult to quantify, Consider for example 

. " information gathered, collated. and then pub-
',licly disseminated which affects marketplace 
~ctivity. Knowledge of such information prior 
to disseminatipn would give a trader an ad
vantage overother,s who would in effect sus-:
tain a loss equal to the trader's gain. Although 
the agencY itself would sustain no direct loss 
it clearly.\¥ould have failed in its mission. In 
some cases: information itself may have market 
value as,f()r, example,a proprietarY software 
package or ~{name list which can be sold. 

, Indirect theft of assets. If the ADP system 
',' is used to control other assets such as cash, 

items in inventory 01" authorization for per
formancegf services, then it m'1(f also be u>;ed 
to steal stich assets. The losS \. otential wotild 
be the value of such assets ~,;,~,jch might be 
stolen bef01'E'J the magnitude of the loss is large 

. enough to assure detection, 

Delayed processing, Presumably every appli-
cation has. some time constraint on it and 

: failure to ,complete it on time will cause a loss. 
: In some cases it may be relatively easy to ,esti~ 
;:.mate th(lpotentiallosS. For example, a failure to 

,;':' proces~',:payment checl{s promptly would prevent 
the exercise of a prompt .payment discount 
undera:~:t>rocurement contract. Likewise, delays 
in an iiiyellltory system may lead to idleman-

- POWEll' at a warehouse, with secondary losses 
to recipients of materials stored at the ware
house, suc,h as the cost of idle labor at a eon
structio:r;t,'site, In other cases the loss potential 

. may nof{be as obvious as, for example, a delay 
in issuing paychec!{s. Sometimes it may be 
helpful to use the daily operating cost of an 
agency as a r(H.1ghrule~of-thumb estimate of 
the cost'(of delayed processing. in those situa
tions ~here a delay would more or les§, , halt 
operatlOnE! of an agency.' 

It should be rioted that the loss experienced 
will ingenetal increase with ,the duration of, 
thEl dela.t Therefore it is. irnplfr~~rt.,to establis~.:· 
the maxlmum f<no loss" delaJh,t-!~he '~nd an estl~, 
mate .of the median time to reconstruct the( 
ADPl~emty after total destruction. Delay loss 
esthnti:,tes; where losses are significant, should 
then ~e made for a range of delay durations 
betweeJ:l these two bounds. Generally three or 
four su~ch representative durations will be ade
quate tciestablish loss trends. 

The estimate of physical destruction loSS po~ 

The building itself, 
"'~'~i~~f: 

Special equipment installed to support the 
ADP facility such as air conditioning, el~~-, 
tric pOWJ~r distribution, raised fioor. 

~ -

ADP hardware and other special equipment 
such ,,?,!?) decollators, microfilm processors, 
ke~l?W~g.1J",es. 

.:: - , . ~"-:"..:.::--="~ " 

Supplies Tand mat~iHaJssuch as magnetic 
tapes, disk packs, f6'rms, ribbons. '.' 

Office equiplIl.~nt such as desks, chairs, file 
cabinets, shelves, typewriters. 

Preparation of this,tabulation", broken down 
by specific areas, with help to identify areas 
needing special attention. While the contents 
oithe typical office a,l'ea may be '\Talued at $5 
to $10 per square foot, it is not unusual to find 
that the contents of a cC'!)1puterroom are worth 
$500 to $2000 per square foot. The estimate 
will also be helpfd in planning for recovery in 
the event of a disasteJ:,as described in section 
8.4. . 

The remaining four loss potential types listed 
above are dependent on the characteristics of 
the individual data processing tasks performed 
by the ADPfaciIity. The ADP security plan
ner should ieview each task to establish,z',vhich 
losses it is exposed to and which iactorsaffect 
the size of; the potential losS. Undoubtedly, he 
will want to call on users to help makE: these 
estimates, since it' is unlikely that he will be 
aware of a1110ss factors.' 

In order to make the best use of time, the 
ADP security planner may want to 40 some 
kind of rapid, preliminary screening i~l order 
to identify the tasks which 'appear to ,have sig-
nifica~t loss,potential. E.or. example~ hemi&'ht 
construct a table of prellmmary estImat~s hke 
the following very simple:example: 

,-;\ 
,'~ , 

')".:> 
No cost 

Taek Run 
Name Time 

File "". Propri- Asset. 
Recon- Sensitive ctan' ,Con- DelaY 

struction Dat" nata' trolled 
Cash One day 
None ~'hours 
Cash 8 hours 

p 

Q 
R 
S 
T 

1.5/D. :. EasyNci 
On line Very Diff. ' No' 
2.5/D'Difficult Yes 
2.0/W.··.:)'Uses p files No 
0.5/1) .• Very Easy Yes 

Yes 
No 
No 
No 
No 

N one One week 
Inv(ln-A~:;'YS 

tory 

1_' 
i' 
\; 

e 

In this example t k P has files that a as runs 1.5 h?UfS per day, 
sensitive data br~t dasy ti'. 'reconstr?ct, lidS no 
controls cash' a d oe~ ~we proprIe~ary data, 

,t<;> b~ able.to be ndel=~~d~s fn firs~ msp~ctiol1 
SlgU1~tCant',cost. In actuaf p~a~tice a~h:l~D~ 
se~uI1 y planner would pl:'ovide mudh mo' 
tall: ,what files are used and why they ar~ee q,~
or. dIfficult· to reconstruct what dat . ~~ 
prletal:Y Pond how much ca~h is ')roc a dIS Pl;,q.; 

Havmg' mad th b 1 esse. 15'.,-;" th e e a ove analysis h can endl'a~, these initial conclusions:' 13 

T""k 
Q 
R 
p 

, '1' 

, Loss Exposure 
i;"'s of ' Theft of Theft of '::&a:; ~~o. AN~ts p~oe~~:sfng 

"<Tes Y Extreme 
,'" es Yes ~p nfoderate 

\,.,:, Yes Yes l\ltode"rat ~o ~ e 
;"-r:o Yea Yes LoW.: 
"'.9' No No V . , .. ' , ::i' ery'.Low 

NotIce that on a jud t 1 b . ' 

S 

arranged the ta k . g~en a . aSIS, he has 1'e-
sitivity.Tasks Q a~dn escendmg order of sen- '. 
early attention and d~ai~duld ~ob8:blY receive X 
appears to have all ev u~tlOn. Task S ~', 
ably will {'equire lit~: ;:ss Pt1tentIai and pr?b~;: 
of the preliminal'y apprai~~l. lan confirn'tl,hon 

Having m d ' . . ,';, , 
identify th~ ~riti;~l ~rae;k~ltIl'Y- ADpenin

g 
. to 

planner should seek to u~ntIf . securIty 
tential more precisely ~'tl tli thelr loss po
representatives familial' ~ith the h~.1tl? °lf user 
and their impa t th e Cll lca tasks 
think about whatn 

0 t:f activities. He should 
losses could cou go wrong and how 

f
if somethingO~~~, g~n~~~~~e th~~u~pti<;>lnl tThhat 
act that a given ~- k h" , 1 WI. 13 

pered with or used 1s as never been tam
assurance thai- 't or a? embezzlement is no 
the risk analY~isneth~ A~~e. At t~is stage of 
should ass~me th~ worst. Lat:~curlty: planner 
take to estimate probnbiIit / he mIl under
at this point he want C\ . yo. occurrence, but 
l1i~cbnt potential los~eso ~,~et~~l :~~hf o~httig-
WI e addressed by the security pr~gram. lem 

1.3.2. Threat Analysis 

Tl1e<:ftcond step of the risk an' I . . evahla~t.'.the threats to thADYSIS I,S. to 
TIn'eats and fact' 1 . 1 . e.· faCIlIty. 
tive importance hI s w bIC 

1 mflu~nce their rela-
1.2. Details of tl ,aveeen. outl~ned in section 
which follow and'et'ts titre gIven. l~ t.he ch~pters 
ge~;ral in.forl~lati~n °abo~t eti;:~~~~a~·t;allfble, 
t~l~e~rc~~~~~n~e~~:s~l da1~ abnd thel ip~li6~= 
ADP securit I lOU e used by the 
the probabilft/ ~fmer t? develop estimates of 
type., occunence for each threat 

. vVhUe the overall . 1 . conducted b the A riS { a?alysls should be 
can contribJ"te to t~PthsecUJ?ty pla:t:ner, others , e reat analYSIS and their 

-
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help should be s r ·t d T of threats anM~~lc;lY~stedhe following is a list 
analyzingthenf:': 0"" sources of help in 

Threat 

Fire 

Flood 

Earthquake 

VVindstol'm 

Power Failure 

Air Condi~ 
tioning Failure 

Communica· 
tions Failure 

ADP I-Iardware 
Failure 

Intruders 
Vandals, ~tc. 

Compromising 
Emanations 

Internal Theft· 
or Misuse 

Sources of 
Information 

Refer to 
section 

Building fire mar~ 
shal and local fire 
aepal.'tment 
Army Corps of 
Engineers 
National Earth
quake Information 
Center 
National Oceanic 
and Atmospheric 
Administration and 
local National 
VVeather Service 
Office ' 
Building engineer 
and local public 
utility . 
Building engineer 
and air condi
tioning vendor, 
Federal Tele
communica tions 
System, building 
fl..nd local telephone 
company' 

2.1 

2.2 

2.3 

2.4 

3.1 

3.2 

3.3 

HaardFwad' 1'18 vlendors 4.0 
llCl,' e era Supply 

Sel:VlCe 
Building manaO'er 
security direct~r ' 
and the Office of 
Federal Protective 
Se;rvice Man-
agement, GSA. 
J:fardware vendors 
and the OffiCi " f 
F dIP T'~ 0 '" e 6.1'a r9",1i.~stive 
;SerVlCe Man~'o~' 
agement, GSA. 

5.0 

5.2 

System Design, In- 6 0 
te,l;nul Audit and . 
Personnel Division 

" ... ' 1.3.3. Annual Loss E~pectr~CY '; , 

The third step in th .' k al' . . bine the estimates e 11S an ,YSIS IS to com ... 
loss and probability ~~ ~he ralde °If. potenti~l 
mate of annual loss ex ss 0 ~ve op an estl~ 
to pinpoint the Signlfi~~~\atg~;r~ purpose: is 
to the selection of seurit' s as a gUIde 

~r:~~e~Y~l~~~Cl\ f?~ dete~m~j~~ufh: a~~lt~t 
each of them In oth reasonable to spend' Oln 
given security mea er 'lords, the cost of a 
loss (es) against wh~~he itS 10u.19.drelateto :the , pro~'l es :orotect~on. 

- ' 
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1 lo~s expecta.ncy, one 

To develop the a~~ixU~f th;eats and potential 
can constr.uct a

1 
m~ terseetion one asks if the 

10ss8s. At eae 1 111 tl iven loss. For 

t tl nnual probability of 
Further assume tha ;le a J from elec-
ea~h such ~~il~r~su~;~~ ~~~ e~Iinated to be 

given threat co~l~t cd:cide ~l~af fire, flood a:nd 
'e:x:ample, one ml\ cause theft-of-informatIon 
sabotage do I}o. ring degrees all three 
losses .bttthth~t Inde~~r~ction losses and losseS 
result in p YS1

d
ca .. essing. Likewise il1~qrnal 

due to delaye Plooc n indirect theft of as
tampering could ca~he;e there can be s~gnifi
setS. In each caselt'plies the loss potential by 
cant lo~, b~r~ ~f ~ccul'rence of the threat to 

~~ir~te:a a~l~nual estimate ~!t~::~ estimate, 

trw power 010 and 009 respectively. One could 
0.75'1 0d·3\h~t the an~ualloss expectancy from 
conc u e . ld be' electric power faIlure wou . 

o 31 X $21000 + 0.10 X 
0.75 X

OO
$+3,OOOOOn.+ X '$260000 ' $38,860 per 

$67,0 . i7 , 

year. f 'lures is relatively easy 
The. cost o~ p0'be\h a1 robability of ?CcUl'e~ce 

to estrlmate S111ce t' p can be quantified wIth 
and effect. O? opel:~ lOnSditioning and communi
some preC~Slon. AIr c~11 into this class. Quan
cations faIlures a so. a different matter. One 
tifying fire 10.~test1~s a by considering several 
might deal Wl. emd number of loss types 
degrees of .severity ~1 The probabilities of oc
as shown 111 figure. estimate of inherent 
currence c0!lle frt-m ti1i and the doUar losses 
fire safetY

h
111 s~~~~es' of loss potential iI} sec

are from t e ~s ~l technique cali be applIed to 
tion 1.3.1. A SImI adr 'ndstorms and similar 
earthquakes, floo s, WI 

As an examp!e of. a loS~afeP "rhere there are 
consider the slrpl~fie~hich l~~s could result 
thl'ee AUP .tas (S lletedprocessing as follows: 
from delays 111 comp 

Delay Duration 
OncDny 

Tnsk Ononour Four HOUl'S Eight HOUfS 

$10,000 $ 45,000 
55.000 .tl $ 5,000 12;000 

11 45,000 160,000 
$S,OOO 16,000 $260,000 a $67,000 

natural disasters. 

TO'I'ATJ $3,000 $21,000 

-----.. .......--,--~.,',." " 
>",' Fire Description - '.::: . , '.~ , 

,·,;,"'~~r~~';Flre;;!l\:\)r~~r: 
-

Total 
Minor Fire In Bldg. 

LoSS Fire 
in ADP Area - , , -

0.00 
.0005 

Oc~,urrence 0.10 
Probability -

-" - $3,700,000 
.".. .... ~~" .... -,~~.....-.----.. 

$10,000 $100,000 2,100,000 
\ Bullding Da.mage 50,000 

10,000 285,000 

\"DP ".row'" 15,000 -- 180,000 
General Equip. 10,000 -~ 85,000 

. ~ Supplies, etc. -- 100,000 -- 7,000 . ~. 'l\lslc D-DelIlY 5,000 250,000 
a\ Task lD-Delay 12,OOB 

20,000 85,000 
'6 Task ll' Delay 5,000 --
H File Reconstruct 

97,000 
137,()OO 

6,685,oo~ 
, -~ 

$ 3,342 Total potential losS -- ...... ~----.. 6'850 
$ 9,700 $ "'. 

FIGURE 1. Jl)st,(,m,atit'U fire 
Annual lO!is :.-~---------------
-~ lOBS. 

" , d"ffi lt,to l)l'oject since 
T.T man acts m'e more I lCU. b b·l·ty .nU, t ' estlluate pro all 

there is, no easy, way ,0 "can l'obably esti-
of occurrenc~: 1Iowever'it~~ccePt~ble 'accuracy 

,', mate pot~ntI~l t os~~~c:l thteats. For example, 
, row. sO pmpom , .cn ro ram tampering. An e:lt

consider fraud Vlap 1 ,gh disburse funds might 
amination of tas~s v.: 1IC 
reveal the followmg. 

Tna)t 

J 
K 

""::",,,,'L, 

DoUnt',S ll~~ Cycle 
$20,000,000 

200,000 
0,090,000 

. ' 1 % th ft \\To~ld definitely 
If one assumed dthito& th:t th~embezzler would 
be detected ant a.s rt a wrongful program 
not attempt it mSth&ll once in ten changes, 
change lffid °dl'rea:: th~se conclusions: 
one cou 
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Tnalr. 

J 
K 
L 

potential Theft Fraud Expectation 

$200,000 0.5 
2,000 2.5 

50,000 1.0 

Est. Loss 

$100,000 
5,000 

50,000 
$155,000 

'ht' ppear improbable. 
Such conclusions ~!g s :re not valid. The 

Perhaps the assump IOn ' 

judgment factor plays a laxge part in arriving 
at these conclusions; rep,eated attempts may 
serve. to sharpen O,ne's judgment in such mat~ 
ters. As a. result of iterative analyses, one 
might arrive at an annualloss for J Oii$10,000, 
or twice that of K, and for task L a loss equal 

. to that for K 01' $5,000; the revised annual loss 
potential for the three tasks then would be only 
$20,000. 

The key point is that in attempting the esti~ 
mate, a clearer picture of the critical exposures 
and reasonable criteria emerges. It now be
comes obvious that task K is just as critical as 
task J because, even though it disburses only 
one hundredth as much money per cycle, the 
program is still in a fluid state and therefore 
more subject to compromise. Because a quanti
tative effOl't has been undertaken, the proba
bility of occurrence of each threat and its effect 
on the ADP facility have bee.n examined re
alistically. 

Clearly this is not an exact.science. Indeec1, 
it is quite likely that one will have to reappraise 
threats and losses more than once, concentrat
ing on the areas initially identified as most 
critical, before the loss expectancy estimate 
reaches a satisfactory level of confidence. In 
some c,ases it may not be feasible to generate 
more than a rough estimate; however, the 
value of disciplined thinking about risk wHl be 
ample reward for the effort to deal with i.t in 
a quantitative way. .. 

1.3.4. Selecting Remedial 'Measures 

When the estimate Of annual loss has been 
completed, ADP management will have a clear 
picture of the significant;;:thre~ts and critical 
ADP tasks. The response 'to significant threats 
can take one or more of the following forms: 

Alter the environUlent to reduce the proba
bility of occurrence. In an extreme case this 
could lead to relocationqf the ADP facility to 
a less expos€.d 10catioJ1;-"A.lternatively, a haz
ardous occupancy adjacent to or inside the ADP 
facility could be moved elsewhere';-' . 

Erect barders to ward off the threat; rrhese 
might take the form of changes to strengthen 
the building against the effects of natural dis-

-as,ters, sahQ'teursoJ(vandalE!. Special equipment 
can be installed<:;to improve. the quality and 
reliability of electillc power. -Special door locks, 
guards and intrusion detectors can be used to 
control access to critical al1eas. 

I ll1proV'e procedures to close gaps in controls.' 
These inight'include::better controls over opera
tions, more rigorous pre~hire screening or 
standards for progl'amming and software 
testing. . ..' ..... 

Early detection of harmful situations permit 
more rapid response to·min,im1ze damage. Fire 
or intrusion detectors are' hoth typical ex-
amples: . 

.';, 
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Contingency plans permi~'sqtisfactory accom~ 
plishment of agflncy missioilS subsequent to 
a damaging eV€nt, Contingency plans will in
clude_ immediatei:esponse to emergencies to 
protect life and p).'operty and to limit damage, 
maintenance of plans and materials' needed 
for back-up operation off-site and maintenance 
of plans for prompt recovery followin~- major 
damage to or destruction of the ADP :taciIity; 

l'he criteria for selecting specific remedial 
measures are that the annual cost of the 1'0-: 
medial measures shall be less than the reduc
tion in expected annual loss which they bring 
about and that the mix of remeCiial meaSUl'es 
selected shall be the one having t~he lowest total 
cost. 

The first criterion simply says that there 
must be a cost justification for the security 
program-that it returns more in savings to 
the ADP facility than it costs" Thi.s may seem 
obvious but it is not uncommon for an ADP 
manager to call for a security measure without 
first analyzing the risks. His experience and 
judgment tell him that some particular action 
is desirable. While this might seem to obviate 
the need for risk analysis, what it really 
amounts to is. recognition of a possibly serious 
but unquantified loss potential. It would be 
more appropriate for theADP manager to 
factor his judgment into a quantified risk 
analysis. ..::}.\;,; , . , 

The second criterion reflects thefact!that:a:; 
given remedial measure may often be effective 
against more than one threat. To illustrate: 
--- ------,-------'-~--
RI!lMFlDIAr" MEASURES THREATS. 

r--r·---,----~--T_--<-

Fire Internnl ExtC~'nnl nurrl· SnbotllA'C 
t.qeft theft cane . 

Fire detectionsysteni'! :±:i; 1;/"" 
Loss control tel!:n.1" X X 

x;;;·,·.·. 
X: J 

X . Roving guard patrol X X 
,''G:Jntrusion detectots X 

X 
X X 

" Personnel screenIllg X X 
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On~site power 
generator X 

X 
X 
X Back-up plan. ' X 

___ ",,~ -----'---'------',---1-.---'---

Since a given remedial measure may affect 
more than one threat, the least cost mix ,~Qt. 
measures probably will not be immefiiately:pb:': 
"iolls. One possible. way to make the selection 
is to begin with the threat having the largest· 
a~nual l6ss pote:ntiaL ' Consider possible reme- " 
dial; :measures .and list 'those for which the an
nuM'c:6stis less than the expected reduction in 
annual loss. (Precision in estimating cost and 
loss reduction is not necessary at this point.) 
If two or rrto:refemedial measlires would cause 
a loss reduction in the saWi<i.area, list them all 
but note the redundancy~"IRepeat th~ process 
for the next most serious threat and~ continue, 
until reaching the point where no cos.t justifi-:-

" 

I 
I 

I 
I 
I , 
I 
I 
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able measure for a threat can ,be found. VVnen 
the cost of a remtadial measure is increased 
if it: is extended to cover an additional threat, 
the incremental ,cost should be noted. At this 
pointone has a matrix of individlial threats and 
remedial measures with estimates of loss re
ductIons and costs and thus an estimate of the 
net saving, which call also be 'shown graphi-
cally: ,:, 

" 

TBRIil1TS 
·.·,').I~~ 

REMElDIAt. A B C D 
MInASURElS 

9 1:1., 10 o 10 413 2 5 -3 
J 20* 

I( 20* 16 6 12 012 606 42 2 

., 

• Same effer't. 

For, each threat,the estimated loss reduc
tion, the cost, of the remedial measure ·and the 
net loss reduction have been given (in that 
order). By applying· rem~.d,m.l measure J. to 
threat A at a cost of $9,OOO;J;lJa: loss reduction 
of $20,000 can be expected';:~w\(;net saving of 
$11,000). Furthermore reme,dial measure J wi~l 
I'educe the threat Bloss by $10,000 at nO addI
tional cost and the threat C loss by $4,000 at 
an added cost of only $1,000. Finally, though, 
it appears that it would cost more than it would 
save to apply J to threat D. Therefore J would 
not be implemented for D. The net loss reduc
tion from J could be expressed as: 

J (A, B & C) = 11. + 1.0 + 3 
= $24,000,' 

effective. At this point the ADP security plan
l~er should review the estimates for the can
didate subset and refine them as necessary to 
establish confidence in the tentative choices. In 
marginal situations this might caus.e a change 
of the ,optimum subset. However, by iterating 
the process ::\s required, the ADP security plan
ner will finally reach the point where he can 
recommend a given group of I'emeuial meas
ures with considerable confidence. And, almost 
as important is the ability to defend the re
jection of remedial measures which cannot be 
cost justified. 

If all of the above procedures have been 
followed, the following will have been estab
lished and documented: 

• Significant threats and probabilities of oc
currence . 

• Critical tasks and the loss of potential re-
lated to each threat on an annual basis. 

• A list of remedial measures which will 
yield the greatest net reduction in losses, 
together with their annual cost. 

With this information at hand ADP manage
ment can move ah!"md with implementation of 
the physical security program. Since the analy
sis of remedial measmes will have identified 
those with the greatest impact, relative priori
ties for implementation can also be established. 

1.4. Implementing the Security Program 

Th:~«.~~pl(~.indicates that J and K haY!3the same 
reduction effect on threat A. Since"K',licpsts 
I?Ol:e than J, it might, at fhst glance, 'ber~1~~0;(. 
Jected. However, .. '~~!;" ., ';7, 

In section 1.3 the use of a risk analysis has 
been described as the basis for developing an 
ADP security program. Implementation of the 
program will depend on local co:p.ditions and 
the practical constraints of time and budget, 
but it may not always be clear just where to 
begin. The following is a brief outline of a pro
cedure which should be generally applicable. 

-"" 'MC± 

K (A, B, ct~ D) = 5 + 12 + 6 + 2 
,,> = $25,000 

= $29,009 

'·"~"·Pfelihiinar.y planning. Establish an ADP 
security stu-ay~t~a.W1J,toj;<prepare an ADP secu
rity program consisting:);' of detailed task de
scriptions, for the :nexf'three tasJ{S~':'a:::J?udget 
and schedule and responsibi1ity:~assignrrie11ts/;':.,>, 

.,>,< 

CD Perform a preliminary risk analysis to 
identify major problem areas. 

Therefore;·w».lle J and K are equally effective Ii Select and impler,nent urgent "quick fix'~ 
on threat.A,'K'appears to be.more effective security measures as needed. " . 
than J on the otheithreats, but further check- , ' " '.,' ,,', .:);,7:'·,,~;;: 

."".,,-, 

lng shows that their combined use results in • Perform and document a detailed risk ... " 
the greatest overall net loss .reduction.·~~alysis for review and approval 

',', :Sy going through the :process' just described,'" , using preliminary estimates for cost and ,loss, " • Based on the appi'dYed" risk analysi!'!, se-
reduction

l 

the ADP security planner can te'st::, lected, cost justiIy, and docunle!t~act~on plans 
val'ious combinations of remedial measures. with"budgets and schedules for s'ecllpty meas-
This' will enable him to identify the subset of ures, contingency plans, training aiid'indoctri-
reuiedial n'l.eaSUl'es whichappeara to be the most nation plans and test'8:Il,d audit plans. , 
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• Carry out the approved action plans. 

au. Dependi~g o~ t~e l'esults of·, tests, audits . 
th~ dehtaanl'lg~s l?kIDISsllon. or environment, repeat 

eu rlS ana YSlS and'sub t 
on a regular, at least annual, basis~equen steps 

d The afti?n plans should include, adequate 
cl~~~en at1On. The documentation might 'in-

• A secu~'ity policy statement which pl'ovides 
general gUIdance and assigns responsibilities. 

de;ait tl~ecurity. handbook which describes in 
the obli;a~i~~~lt~lAoJ5~am and procedures and 
suppor,~ing personnel. personn~k,usel,'~ , and 

)1';0' T~~im.ical sta:r:dal'ds for system design, 
1ft 0trarnn1~ng, t~stmg and maintenance to 1'e
.ec secQpty objectives. 

d
.• Gt,·ontihgency plans for back-up OD"'l'at'ons 
Isas e1' reCove.""y d ' ~ , , "N-.' an emergency response, 

• ~ooklets for ADP staff indoctl.'ination in 
secunty program requirements. 

Ag:Pf~~A~fy °rh the dnormal practice of the 
, ese ocuments may be com-
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pletely separate items ,or m 'b . . 
other documents F ' ay e mcluded III 
SpOil:s€ plalls-<-fol: th~ ADpPfle, ·r!llt erg-ancy re
included' th' ' acl,l -;y might be 
tion PI m S· il afency's r:acility Self~Ptotec-
ards cocld b~n~dJeYd' ttechJ?-ltC~l sedcmrity stand-

T,l fi l
• 0 eXlS mg,,' ocuments 

1e na pomt t b d' ' '" " of t·· .0 e ma e IS the importance 
con mumg a,udIt and review of the'securit 

r:i~f:r~l~t ~~~~i~ffb~i ~~ll b~trel qUiIb;ed for,i;h~ 
pleted 1 . ' ce I, 'las een com-
d a h:egu a1' r~vIew and updating can be 
i~n: ~c m?r~ qUIckly. By evaluating changes 
h l cy mIsslOn, ,the local environment the 

ar ware confi.guration and tasks perfo~med 
~iIe AD~ secunty planner can determine what' , 
~r~;;'~~ t6n~::p s~o~k~c~iv~ade in the .se~uritJ~ ·:·'.:y· 

1.5. Supporting Documents 

. Th.ere are;'a'number of,;,Federal documents 
bela~mg generally ~o ADP"security which will 

e , elpful to securIty planners. These, as well 
rS a ,J?-umber of other, useful references are 
lsted m the, bibliography in Appendix B'lt'" 
suggested that this list be consulted' by' pI IS 
:ners eal~lY: in, their 'assignment in order to ar;; 

l
a{bnle t,lo. dtakethadyantage of the extensive fund of 

ow e ge' ey represent. 

Jl_ l)l{W; 
w.\ 

n 2. Anticipating N abu'al 'Disasters 
H .. 
U :: 
i! }. 2.0. Introduction 
d \\<:' 
: \ This chapter deals with fire,·flood, windstorm 

.'~:!&c~~~J(.a tInd earthquak7· These events all tend to have 
"""'~5, '7' 1e same baSIC effe t " ADP , 'iiif:;:" j';'::,. h . 1 '. , "C ·s" on ' operations' 
':i;\;' :11 ·~\:;,,«.;,fe:t~c:nddesl·'ntIt'UerCrtluont·of thfe facility, and its con~ 

I ' .' " p IOn 0 normal p t' 
:1 ;;nhe"~~pep["~it a threat.to the °lif~r~.:f~t~ 
:\ protectivem!a~ui'e;;~d f:~{~~~sf~!l~~~l~~ii:g 
'I exposure 3;1'e p~esellted. Planning fol' emergency 

! r~spol1se IS. dIscussed,' in Chaptel' 8-C t' 
,) gency Plannmg. " on m-

! 

\ 
.! 

, . 2.1. Fire Safety . 
Experience Dvet the last two' decade h 

t
demonstrated:itl),e':sensitivity of ADP fac~l·t·as 
o fire damag ",'" 'd d' ' Illes F " ean lsruption of operations 

a 0$Ie~illPle, a parts warehouse which inCluded 
st '\lbon computer sy~t~m was:;totally de
mfo~~ 1 a tfire. TI?e b~liUling, almost 0.8 sq 
b . wo ec ares~ m SIze, was 0£rion-C01TI-
k~~~bl!3 t·co,~strucbon ~l1~cL.;had neither sprin-

, mellor fire partItlOl1s>,no fi '··t"·' 
Furthermoreth b 'I,J' ,'., l' re~lu a.1.ll

S
• s'd th" 1 •.. e , m ulTIJr was.!ocatfJdJust,out-

dee mUnICIpal fire dIstrict, presL1'ma9~Y'be- . 

. " ',' ~', " 

·I::;'.'.I(,~.: 

cau~~'of the 10", tax i'ate. 'rhe fire .evident! T 

started when;a~ .:electric spark ignited a fHu1-
mable solvent bemg used to rem ,fl. , .. ' 1 
ant, ~lthough the, structure, cont.~~ts ~~d :~:h= 
puter sYftem were completely destroyed, the 
~~~~:ny'~?i~r,n~rge?cy procedures called foJ:' 

d fIe 01 magnetIC tapes in fire-rated vaults 
an, ?ey wer~ recovered intact. As a result 
and ":;'lth a n;a]ol' effort oljthe part of the hard~ 
:r~ti vendoI,a newccmp~ter system was op·:< 
Th' ng. at., an alternate SIte four days later 
t If· ePIstode highlights the value of close at' 
rn l~n 0A both fire safety and contiUgenc; 

. :p annmg. number of such major loss s h r 
mvolved nonc?mbustible, buildings. In

e 
th~~~ 

. ~~de~hwhere VItal tapes had been safeguarded 
. e CDmput~r hardware was relatively un

~omphcated, rapld recovery was possible 'often 
tn a ~atte1' of days. However, it seems' likely 
'rat If al~:rge,computer configuration is de
~_~oye~orl£;bl.'l:pk-up records are inadequate, t ec

k
, ovel y wouldbE;l',i;tlengthy process that could 

a ~ m~:lly weeks dl:,~months. 
r:1!esf.l,fety should, be a key part of the ADP 

~apltl,ldtY.:t;PhYSiyal s~.GLidtyprogram and should 
me tl,e hese. eleme,nts: ' 

" ',!5 

1.:::':.: 
,,'" 

r 
1 
j, 
t 
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• Lbbation, design, construction and m:;~iin~ 
tenance of the ADP facility to minimize 
the expos\u'e to fil'e"damage. 

ill Measur.es: to insure. prompt d.~,tection of and 
response to a fire emergeri~¥: 

• P'l.'ovision of ,adequate means to e~ttll
guish iil'es and for quick human interyen-
~~ ~ :.-;:, 

• J?l'ovision of adequate means and personnel 
to limit damage M'd.'~'effect prompt re~ 
covery, ::1 

Each of these points is discussed in the sub
sections which follow. A comprehensive treat
l11ent of the subject 01 fire prevention and CO)'l-

," trol is also the subject of the Fire Protection 
Handbook [24]. To quote from the handbook 
itself;it H. , • constitutes an authoritative en~ 
cyclopE!dia on fire and itS control and is desig~ed 
to se}'ve1both asa textbook for those leUl'mng 
the science" and as an independent ref.~rence 
book • , ',". It includes fire control cQnsidera
tions in building design and constl'uction;,tables 
of the fire hazard properties of severaH'iltndl'ed 
materials, and an engineering haiidbook on 
hydl'aulic properties, in addition to the other 
topics on 'ore control one would expect in such 
a handbook 

2.1.1. ADP Facility Fire EXPO!llll1C . 

The first factor to consider in evaluating the 

A typical, offlc~~Jl}yith metal furni~ure and 
storage cabmeta 'WJ1Jt. have fuel loadlng rang
ing from 5 to 15 po-t}lids pel' square foot (11 to 
33 kcal/cm 2). Ast,6j,~age room for paper forms 
and boxed punched cards, or a magnetic tape 
library, will have fuel loads of 50 to 80 pounds 
per Square foot (110 to 175 lccal/cnl~).'" The 
severity of a fire aRd its effect on the structure 
and contents will depend on· the rate at which 
tempe!atul'e. rises an~ the dur~ipn of the fire. 
Thus If the fuel load lEI so connS1t1t ed and stored 
as to retard ignition and combustion of, for ex
ample, papel' records in metal "file cabinets, 
tempel'attire wi1ll'ise relatively slowly. If the 
same fuel load were in the form of reels of 
magnetiC tape stored in relatively open racks, 
the temperat\ll'e cou1d be expected to rise rap
idly but the fh'e would be of brief duration. 

The second. fire safety factor iathe design 
and construction of the building, There are five 
basic types of constl'uotion : '. 

, , I ' 

• Fil'c-Resistive-The stl'Ucttu'e of the build"; 
ing-il'aming, floors, walls and roof-is'" 
constructed of noncombustible materials 
which are insulated .to pl'otectagainst loss 
of strength asal'esult of a fire, 

fire safe~y of an ADP facility is what fire expo-
sure results from the natU1;e of the occupaJ).cyof 
nearby bui1cU:ngs and. the ADP facilitybtlilding. 
Genel'allyspeaking the deg,reeof .. h~zard as
sociated with fl.. given occupancy dep~nds .:on 
the a1110Qnt of .. combustible .materials, the ease 
with which they can be ignited ~md the';:likeli~ 
hood of a source of ignition. rrhe following oc- . 
cupanCies have been found to:.be particularly 
hazardous: building tmder cOllstructi()ll~; c1oth~; 
ingand textile processing; chemical, plastic/;\ 
paint and petroleum pl'ocessing,;,electl'ic appli- ' 
ance nss.en1bly ;foundriesi paps'f"maJ}ufactur
ing; and. storage and wnrehousingopm·ations. 
The inherent hazard of an occupancy can. also 

• Heavy Timber-Ex.terior walls are non
con1buatible with a 2-hour rating alld col
umns, beams, floors and :Nof are heavy 
timber. Because of the slow burning char
acter of heavy timber, it will be superior 
in PE3~'fOl:mance to noncombustible. . 

Noncombustiblel.,The structure is 110n
. combustible, but;;>lacks protection against 
the effect. of heat on the structural mem-

he Ii1valuated in terms of the-probable sev~I:ity 
of n._ fire as 'a fUllction of the heat potentia1 
(fuel load) of the contents .. This relationship 
can be expressed approximately as follows: 

I;'ot<!lltlal Hent 
Relcl1se Kilo

Q(\larles 1101' a(jUll.J:~ 
\lentl~ll,ctcr) 

if 
, "22 

48 
65 

110 
152 

Fire Sev\!rltx 
(duration In 

hours)' 

C? 

bers. Thediffe'l'ence is.this : while. a 'fire 
· in 'a noncombusliblebuildin g wi1l not draw 
fuel.from the stnlctuiie "itself, the heat 
fl~orn".the fire may. cause the structure .to 

\'".cbUtt:-pse. Ac1assic example .of a noncom
bustib~l?(~91.Jj.l~,ing,~W:e was. a transmission 
1?lant m.Nh(n:h'gan~)1\..\~bough the structure 
Itself dId not contribute any fuel to the 
fire, the. asphalt on the roof·· provided 
enough fuel to completely destroy the 
building. 

',',4, "C;"" 

• "O.t:dinaryConstruction - Ordinary con~' ." 
stfuc'bion is the same as Heavy Timber eX:~ 
cept that th;e,:t'dimensions Of the timbei·,. 
portions of'ille'stF"d'cture are too',l:smaU to· 
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qualify ashe,avy tiI~gel'.. . 
, \., 

'c,:. ' " ,,"/?J.. .. ;;' 
. ... . T ... .. ,it!t"~ . 

• NFPA computes fuel 10n<1 bas~u 011 ll. hent-.of'combll)ltlo,n 
at $,000 B'.rU per 110111)(1: 1\ ~epreselltntlvc "(lI\le' :for woo!l::Ol', . 
pnj1ct', '¥I\gueUo tape .ia roughly twice liS combllllt\lilcn

s 
woo

t1
, . 

so that .10 Iii of magnetic tllpe would IHI,ve Illl 80 Ib fuel load, 

• Wood Fl'ltY~~e-Th' . ' .. 
tial constii.lCtion ~s .1S t~e ty;:p1cal l'esiden-
thick fram.blg andm;n W? ~tlnch (5 em) 
boal'ds,;{: e me l' (2.5 cm) 

," ~, 

I", 

. To summarize the ab v . 1 l~g design features whjgh ec:~i~·;! and jgnor~ 
sIstance, one can consh'uct tl f CII ea~e fire l'e-

~YPe oC Consfrllction 

1e 0 oWlng table: 

APCTlro:x;lmate FIre 
laaslff,cr.ttlon 

:~~~~:;., 

---~ 

Fire Resiatant 
Heavy Timber 
Noncombustible 
Ol'dinnrY Oons~ructton 
Wood Il'rame 

2 01' 3 l~ours 
1 plus hours 
1 hour 
Less than 1 hour 
Minutes 

"""'"'<'+~-""""~-~.~-'-----

The actualpel'form . ~C~~""_' ,~--.• , 
depend not o~lly on tl~~Ct of a building wil! 
but on design details sucl;P:s ,of I~®~truction, 

• ~';;.! .~' . -; 

It Fire yvalls which in effect d ;~:: i: 
ture mtosepal'ate buildi IYl~tel ,a struc-,., 
to fires." ngswl } respect,;,:' 

• ;pi~~;a.;,}'atf'ed partitions whicI'}, re'card 
';\DL:}y;fh'e wi~hin a building. ; the 

• Fire l'afed stair vlJ d :. in ducts, 11re stobjat' thaI1l:Jlcl'st'0l:,~~utters: . 
and walls and sim'l e Junc Ion· of floors 
th~ spread of sU:}kl' meadsufir~s to, re~ard 
bUIlding, e an . 1 e wlthm a 

• Use of low·tlame-sPl'e d' t' ,,:,all and ceilin fi' a nta 'erIals for floor, 
tIon of flame. g lllsh to retard propaga-

l\~j~'i::~~~! I,:. ~ ,', 
To·'summal'ize·the f"b . tors?' and thei~' effe: tUl': aSlbc fire safety fac-

follows: c scan e tabulated as 

Factor 

Occupancy 
Il'llelload 
Construction Type 
COllstruction Details 

JJltrect 
,,.._.--..,.:.' . 

Pl''Obabllity ·of.a 'tire occurl:i; 
Int~nslty unCi duration of a fir~ 
RO' eS.lstance to struct1lre damage 

onfinement of afire ---_._, .. ~ 
It should be underst d tl . . ~~~

has been much sim r 00 lat thIS diScussion 
tiOll of these fac.tor~ b~efh I~Dpever, c~nsidera
ner as they a 1 t ,e.. securIty plan-
A1pP facility. ~l h~l;nh ~xls[ll1gd or Pl:ojected 
amQu.~tof attention h h 1m 0 etermme the 
Hfi~W)ll want to seel~ the O:ld, ptay to fire safety, 

ed fil'e protect' \. . SSl~ ance of a quali-
~nher~nt fire s';fet en~meer m evaIu~t!ng the 
IdentIfying haziird Y/J!. th? ADP. faClI~ty and 
be found in IIBu 'ld~~ F?-et,)lled, dIS~.t!SSlOn will 

1 mg. lresafety Cl'Iteria" [13J. 
,'" '. 
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'The JUrW~'973 fire at th U . . ' 
sonneI ReC()y'ds Cente 0 e'1 .S. MlhtalW Per-
unfOl"tunate de t ;'" vel and, Mo., ~tas an 
well tested firem~:let;tdon. of th~ r~sul~:;,whel1 
regarded in ove" . ~Slgn crlterla are dis
other risks. L;ci~~~aSlZ1?f r'ote~t~on ~gai~st 
a?eqtlate access to tile s~~m {.tr pl:otectlOn, m~ 
~lgn deficiencies serious/ e h81 e al~d related de~ 
mg and in the end ~I"./ ,amp.exed fire fight· 
damage to records th ~~ulted 111 much more 
from the operation of ~~1~lyld ~avde resulted 

The third ft' "" {er ea s. 
which the b~ildf~'?ll: fwe safety is the way jn 
understood that t~e l~ hPerated • .It should be 
building can b~ l'ende::~d et~e~ ~~e safety of a 
operation, This includes' ~ ,ec ~r by careless 
open; undue accumulatio~ ofed bO~l'S propped 
careless USe of flammable fl 'd e 1'IS. or tl'a~h; 
ment and cutting t . h U1 8, weldmg eqUlp
wiring; inadequate o~c~d et; substa.ndard electric 
troIs on ovens and b 'J <mance of safety cou
centration of flammahl1 era; t an.d1e:x:cessive con
ties, for example h cerna '~rta s. ADP faci1i~ 
the accumulatio~ ofvlha pa~'tIcul~r hazard from 
operations. 'Ehe ADP 11tr ~rom car~ and paper 
sho,uld strive, in COOl'Ji~~~i~~l s~~hUrtlhty pr~gl'!1.m 
mamtel1.ance staff t . 1 . WI e bUlldmg 
such dangerous ~on~'{C enbf~ and eliminate 
s~ot~ld be understood thl~t~i . ~ urthel'more, it 
tmmng effort and a con " 1l~ m}lst be a con~ 
ment of security mal1'lSlderatlOn III the assigl1~ 
~he secu~'ity audit Jla < gement ,responsibi1~ties. 
ja,ollr;of,;,compliance lwith shottl~rmhclude verlfica-

Specific uida '" e~ a IS ed standardFl. 
ADP facili~es ~rl b!oi th~ ~Ol1stl'uction of 
lIFire Protection f -'. E OU? 111 chapter 2 of 
ment" [9J. This d~!" ssen~lal Elech'onic Equip~ 
to as RP~l has b ocumdl1tJ hereafter referred 
all GSA faci1itie~en U~d~~te~SbAY the' GSA for 
5920.4B with certain' . Or~el' PBS , mmor modIficatIOns, 

), 

2.1.2. Fire l;)c'tClction . 

. Despite cal'efuf~ttei{tI6~~: to the' 10 t" d . 
slgn,constructi .. d' . ca lOn, e
facility, there ii~tilr th operat!o? .of the' ADP 
can stal't Elxp·· e pOSSIbIlIty that a fire 
that Pl'O~pt d:~~tice ~as sho~n . repeatedly 
limiting fire dama ~n IS I;l- major factor in 
thro~g:h~hl'ee .. ~tag~s:lo~~c~~~nt fire goes 
fmlme.of. elec,trIMl insul t' ' su,ch .a~s a 
An . electricaItfire will oft~~on, c1aduses 19mtIon. 
perIod, of time. When an 0 smofl e1' for a long 
the fire .spreads thl;OU h ~Jen ame develops, 
progre~smg relatively ~OW1ylrec~'t hflam~ co;ntact, 
temperature of th .', WI . a rIse III the 
tion of this t e ~urroundmg all'. 'rhe dura-
bu~tibility of s th~e l~~t depi~de~t on the com
pomt of ignition F' erla s at and neal' the 
,l'eaches.tho point~t ~~~~r Jh., e tt

empe
l'atul',8 

ble matetials" ff . a ,lacen' combusb~ 
poi~tthe fi .gIve 0 flanll:nable gases. At this 
nearby mat~;i~~r~~H.r l:e~~IYfraOnlnd higntitiond'Of. . ea 1'a Ia-

I 
t 
I 
I r 
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tion as well as direct flame contactil)3ecause of 
the high temperatures and. volul!les ?f smoke 
and toxic gases associa.ted Wlt~ thIs t~Ird stag~ 
fire fighting becomes mcreasmgl~Afu~fficu~~ an 
often people cannot remai!! at t[e.'i 'e flI e .. 

. Given the objective to dIscove}i;and deal wlth 
a fire before it reaches the tIilrd ~tage, ~ne 
can see the limitation o~ fi~e,~~etecbon whIch 
depends on detecting a rIse m ;aIr temperature. 
It is for this reason that ~P-l ~eqUlres. tl~at 
the areas in which electrOnIc eqUlpment IS m
stalled be equipped with products-of-combus
.ti011 (smoke)' detectors. Such detectors use 

.' l"'i>' ',circuitry to detect the presence of 
~b~o~~~l'" consiitw~n~l:!,j1f., the 3:ir which are 
usually ,associated wlth COmPUStIOn. . 

'ro be effective in providing prompt .detech<?n 
the following points should be consIdered m 
designing a fire detection system: , 

.. The location and spacing. of detec.tors 
should take into consideratIon the dIrec
tion and velocity of air fi,?w, the presence 
of areas with stagnant alr" and th~ loca-. 
tion of equipment and.other potentIal.fire 
sites. Note that detectors may be reqUIred 

"under the raised floor,. ~boye the hung 
ceiling .and in air condltlOnmg ducts .as 
well as at the ceiling. It1!iay,also be WIse 
to put detectors in electrIc and telephone 
equipment closets and cable tunnels. 

~ The design of the detecti!>n c~ntrol panel 
should make it easy to Identify t.he ~e
tector which. has alarmed. ThIS ImplIes 
that the detectors in. definable ar.eas (for 
example" the tape vault, th~ east . end .of 
the computer room, ek) sf.l.()uldbe dIS
played as a group on the control panel. .In 
other words, when an alarm sounds~ J1'l:
spection of the contJ,'9l;yanel, should mdI
catewhich area or zone caus.~~l, the alarm. 
Gener'ally, and preferably,. ellc~ det~!5h~9r 
will include a pilot lIght whIch lIghts W en 
thedetectoi' is.in the alal'l'!1'state, In sorr:e 
cases.itmay be, determmed that thele 
should bea: separateindicator light ,at the 
control panetfor each d~t~7tpr. It:t~" al~t~ 
important,.to see that t~ealarm sy~ em).,. 
s81f.1s secure. Its deSIgn should .cause ,ll 
trouble alarm to sound if any P?rtlOn of It 
fails, or iLthere is a power faIlure. Steps 
should be taken to a~sure that tfle sy~te~ 
could not be deactIvated readily, eItheI 
maliciously or accidentally. In ~ recen~ case 
of sUspected 'arson in a tape h~rary It ap
pearedtha,tth~;SIlloke detectIon system 
had bee;nturned off, . ,. , 

• M~~llingful human respon~.e to the'dete<:", 
tion};iand alarm systems IS ne~~s~ary If 
they/';ire:to"A:l€ of a~1Yvalue. ThIS means 
that, the fh;e;(.<'deteciIon system shoul<,i be 

"::, ,:~"J . 

"~I:: ';',' .. 
. -:'t':,-

I~ ,.: , 

designed to assure that someon~will a1-' 
ways be alerted to the fire. TypIcally, ~n 
expect that the computer room, staff.vyI 
respond to an alarm from the ADP faCIlIty 

. alarm system. A remote. ala~'m shoul~ a;lso 
be located at another pomt III the bUlltdmg

ll which we expect will be manned a - a 
times, such as the ~ob.by gUaJ::dpo,st, se
curity center or bmldmg engmeer s sta-

, Hon. This provides for back-up respon~e 
and response when the computer a!bU.ts 
not' occupied. If there is .any I?OSSI ,1 Y 
that the remote alarm pomt WIll not>.be 
manned at all times, a third .alarm pomt 
should be located off-site, ty.,plCally at t.he 
nearest fire station or locahonof the fire 
brigade for the f~dlity. 

• Proper maintenance is essential to the fire .' 
detection system. The nature of smoke de~ 
tectors'is such that nuisa~c:~ ~larms maY,:, 
be caused by dust in the aIr 01' other fac-' 
tors Thus there is a tendency to reduce 
sen;itivity in. order to eliminate nu~sance 
alarms with the result that detect~on ot 
an act~al fire fuay;. b~ d~laye? To ms~re';:: 
propel' operation, It IS Important. to see 
that qualifiedpersonnel.(a,,vendor. repre
sentative or blIilding en~ln~el~:).verlfY c?r
reet operation' at the tIm~ of mstallaiIOJ,l 
and at least once each year .~hereafter. 
Furthermore, each fault,:condltIOn shou~.d 
be corrected immediat..,~}J:. Upfortunately, 
there is a common ten~p..sw-to turn off t~e 
fire detection system or·11sllence the a.lagJll 
bell creating the danger that there WIILJJe c 

no ~esponse if a fire should occur. 

clnaddition to alerting personh~l to the pres
ence of·a fire, the det~ction eg.~Ip~ent can be 
used to conkol th.~.all' condltl?mng system. 
There is some suppott~9,li\)X~~evlew, that upon 
detection, air handlmg eqUlp~e:n~ sho.uld be 
shut down automat.ically to avold:\',:,fanmng tt~e 
flaIl1eS" and spreadn~gi"!J:U0ke. ThIS ~n~~ }}9, .. El .>: 
tD:ei;best plan, as nUlsaJ~!3e alarms WIll ,result m, 
nEi~'i!ness disruption, A preferred techmque may 
be to cause the system to ex.hau~tsmoke by 
stopping recirculation and sWI~chl?g to 10°10 

outside air intake and room aI~ dIscharge., ,s 
a l'ule this can bedoll€ by adJustme~t ~f. alr 
conditioning dampercol1trols .and their mter
connection with the fire detectIOn sy~tem. Hovy
eve!', it' may be ne9€ssary to .mod~fy the all' 
conditioning system: More detaIls WIll be found 
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in section 3.2. 
2.1.3. Fire Extinguishment 

Fire extinguishment is accomplished in four 
ways:. , . 

,. pnrtalile or hand~xtinguishers operated by 
agency,t:>ersonnel m an effort to cOIl,trol the 
fire before it.gets out of hand. 

~F 
!:', 
::~( 

• hose lines, used by:\professional fire fighters 
to attack the fire \vith water. 

• automatic sprink:iel' syste~s.which, release 
. ~ water from. one or'; more sprinkleI' heads 

when the air ten.!perature l'eaches the de
sign temperatureJ;(of the head whichr,ange 
from 135-280 OF «57-138°0)." 

~c~0volume extinguishment systems ushlg HA
:~' LON-1301 * which~fill the room with a gas 

that interferes WIth', the combustion proc
ess. 

. A rev.iew of the history of fires involving 
electroniC' eqUipment and the effeci;iveness of 
each of these extinguishment devices has led 
the Federal Fire Council to establish a number 
of requirements' f61' extinguishment' in, Chap-
ter 3 'of RP-l../ ' 

First, at least one carbon dioxide extin
guisherof 15 pounds (6.8 kg) capacity 01' more 
and. one 2112 gallon (9.5 1.) plain water ex-
tinguisher shall be located within fifty feet (15 
m) of each piece of equipment, These extin
guishers are intended to be used by ADP fa
cility personnel for immediate fir.e· fighting. 
Given prompt detection and resp01111e by prop
erly trained personnel and freedom from gross 
fire hazards in the computet' area, portable 
extinguishers, will be effective forccll1trolling 
mqstfires qulckly. '. . . 

'To insul'eeffectiveness of portableextin
guish,ers, several points must be considered. 
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and which . cannot be reachedieasily with hose 
lines from the exterior should'itave standpipes 
anctinside hose systems. The automaticj;prinl{
ler system is the preferred f)xtiriguishment Sys
tem for, .. a numbei; of reasons; but the ADP 
iacilityi'manager may be Goncerned that in
stallation of sprinkler$, win expose the ADP 
facility to serious water damage. If the WOl'st 
thing that could happen to an ADP facility 
were to spray water on the hardware,it would 
make sense to omit sprinkler protecthm,but it 
isn't; the worst is a ,structural collapse of the 
building. In an effort to provide effective ex-
.tinguishment without damaging side effects, 
one might consider a HALON-1301 delugesys
tem. Carbon dioxide (C02 ) systems represent 
a significant life, safety hazard and their use 
cannot be r,ecommended. The characteristics of 
automatic sprinklers and HAr.QN-1301 are 
compared below: , t 

,A.utomntlc 
13Iirlnklers 

HALON-
1301 

Extinguishment Watet cooling and ChemicftUnter-
mechanism smothering o:f! fire ference with com-

site. • bustlon process, 

Reliability Very hik:l;; limited Very high; limited 
by reliab1lityof py.reliability of 
water sU:(Jply. detection system. 

Effectiveness. Very high. 

Life sa:f!ety . . None. 
hazard' I.··. 

,." 

:Very high if effec
'tive, cOncentration 
il'; achieved at 
1ire site. 

Some danger if 
. <;,oncentration 

gl'eaterthan 10%. 

Extingutshers should be placed in ,readily ac
cessible',(~ocations; nqt:: in.c6r'ne.rs 'or behind 
equipmen~ Each locatlonshould be markedf.or 
l;apiq identification; for example, -a large fe,d , 
spot or.band can be painted on the wall Oi';~';"':' Side effects' 
around the:,column above the point where each 
extinguisher 'is mounted. It is important, to 
haY8,~11' extinguishers ,jIlspected. (See "Port
able': Fire Extinguishei's'1:;[44] .), Each e:l{tin
guisher should have an inspection 'tag affixed 
to it 011 which the inspector signs' his;,~~'I11e. 
and gives the inspection date. In addition to . 
the required extinguishers, it may be wise to 
provide five pound (2.3 kg) carbon-dioxide 'ex
tinguishers in areas prindpally staffeci by per
sonnel unable to lift heavy objeCts. Experience 
indicates ,. that stich personnel can deal effec
tively with minor, equipment and trash fires if 
lighter extinguishers' are made available to 

Prompt cooling and No side effects if 
cle~l1ing of air. by effective.; . otherwise 
water spray with, corrosive toxic ,de
Illtendant ,damage composition ')! 

:to:cilnt~llts, '.:',' productS. '., 

them. , 
The second RJ:>-l requirement is.that:com

puter areas be equipped with automatic sprink
leI'S 'a,ncl,.,unless building constWlction is fire 
resistive:ol~.noncombustible, that the entire 
building shall be so equipped. Portions of the 
building which are l]ot, protected by sprinklers 

• HALON--1301 Is It tel'Ill1l111JI!ed to In;o1l1otrlthlorometbnne, 
It hulogenlltecl 0xtlng\11~hlng. ugent., ;' .. 

\\ 
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Discqahg~' 
controlled by: 

$1.00/sq. ft. new $O.5D/cn, ft. of pro
bullding,$3,QO+/ t('cted volume. 
sq. ft" retrotlt. :. 

Airtemperatufe Detectionsystem 
(or auto. recycle) Or munual. 

Time and 'cost to !I:liuutes lin~f $5 to Hours and '10% of 
refurbiSh aft.ar $20. installed cost. 
fire 

Because of its lower cost, proven, effectiveness 
. and .. inherent safety,.the autoniatic sprinkle)' 
is tlie piefelCr,ed fixed. extinguishment system ill: 
most cases. HALON-1301 appears to be better 
suited for the initial fire attack at critical 
poin.ts, such as a tape or dIsk storage area or 
a room housing one-of-a-kirid hardWare Ol.' at 
points which cannot be covered effectivelY' by 
a sprinkler system, e.g., under a raised floor 01' 
in a cable tunnel. . 

--, 

"~i\~i~\~~;W~f'{f""~, 
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Automatk;sprinkler systems offer a feature consider local conditions carefully to determine 

which should be included in the fire safety sys- the most practical approach to meet this in-
tern. Devices called'flow sensors are available dividual problem. Some ADP facilities are 10-
which can be inserted into the sprinkler pipes cated within large industrial complexes which 
to detect the flow of watel'. These flow alarms either employ their own professional firefight-
should be located at the source of water and ers, have highly trained industrial fire brigades 
at each major branch in the piping and should or are located in close proximity; to a municipal 
be connected to afire alarm panel. When a 'fire fire department composed of professional fire-
Causes a sprinkler head to open and discharge fighters. ConverselY, some facilities may be 
water, an alarm wiU be sounded alerting per- situated in remote locations where response by 
sonnel to the emergency. This feature can be professional or highly trained 'firefighters is de-
of real value during' hours when work areas layed or perhaps nonexistent because of travel 
are unoccupied, as the security force is alerted distance. Obviously, the best arrangement is 
immediate1y to sprinkler operation and can one which results in immediate response by 
shut off the water flow as soon as the fire is professional firefighters in time of need. How-
exHhguished. To make this easy to do, the ever, when this is not feasible, other alterna-
sprinlder system piping should be configured tives must be explored~particularly when one 
.to supply the computer area from a single considers t:he high value of equipment usually 
point and equipped with a shut-off valVe which housed within ADP facilities. 
is located in an easily 'accessible point. All In all prop ability, the enlightened ADP fa-
sprinkler System shut-off valves should have cility manager will want t9 establish a first line 
supervisol.'y switches attached which will sig- of defense against fire involvement between 
nal the fire alarm panel if.a valve is closed; the time of notification of and response by pro-
This is important because there have been fessional or highly trained firefighters, and 
many cases where fires were. not defeated be- will incorporate this a'S· part of the Facility 
cause sprinkler control vabie's had been left Se1f Protection Plan. Every.plant, regardless 
closed inadvertently. In some cases it was sus-' of size, needs personnel.whoareknowledgeable 
pected that valves ,Y.ere closed deliberately. alid trained in fire'safet;r. Any practical and 

The gas extlnguishment systems also have effective organization for fire protection must 
features which contribute, to more effective and be designed to assure 111'ompt action immedi-
reliable quenching. PI'eSS1lre sensors are used ately atthepoint where a fireqreaks out. This 
to detect it significant loss of gas and to signal usually necessitates every organizational unit 
a trouble alarm. Systems are normally installed or area of a plant having anuclells of key em-
so that there is a delay of up to a minute be- ployees who are prepared throughirLstruction 
tween the initial alarm and. release of the gas. i.aI1,dtraining to extinguish fil'ca.prbmptiy in 
With carbon dioxide systems, this allows' t4e their ·incipient stage. Such individuals be5!o)Jw 
area to be clear of personnel, because of <the knowledgeable in specialized fire protectiona.ft

d 
... 

sel'iolls hazard to life when' the gas is dis- the systems applicable to the facility in ques,:-·?, 
charged; With HALON systems; i.the delay per- tion: how to turn in an alarm, which t.ype of 
mits the actual discharge of this rather. ex- extinguisher to use for which type of fire and 
pensive quenching agent. to be overridden how to. use it. ::Further, such individuals can 
manually when there is up fire or when the fire ser::ve·as on-the;.job fire inspectors l constantly 

, is quenched easily by tlsing portable exti:n,-;;,i>s'eeldngout and repoi:ti:ng .~.l1d corl:ecting con-
guishers.. . "., . ' .. ditions that may cause:,fires'; They can help en-
. If fire extinguishing equipment is to remain sur,e that fire fighting'~;'~quipment i§"properly:;: 
effective, it must have regular maintenance by . plocated and maintained; ,that storagedoe.snot 
proper1y qualiTIed personnel. "Fire Extinguish- cause congestion which could hamper fire fight-
ing EquipmelifJ [11] is a useful gllidetoex~ ing,;and that general housekeeping is ma:in-
tinguisher equipment inspection and,tnainte- taitled·,:at a reas'onably high lev.el to. minimize 
nance. The ADP .security planner should work fire'l'isk .i·'~·~~·:):i~r .\:; 
with the Building Manage),' and Fire Marshal . ShoUld.' a7:idecisionbemade to' estaplish an 
to insure t:hat an effectiv~. mainten~nce pro- ADP facility fire brigade organizatkil1, refer"·;· ..• -. 
gram is in effect. The bib1iogi;a:phy list~,"'::t m.lm- . ence should be made to the NFPA "Industrial" 
bel' of standards, guidelines and 'r"ecclriinenda_Fil'eBrigades.,Training Manual" [27]. This 
tiona from the National Fire Code publlshed"by docnment will serve as a useful guide in 01"

the National Fh;~ :J:1~gt~etion Association [22~. ganizing and.'b~'aining a fire brigade. The ADP 
48].':~'::':'.>:}'·. . "'"', .. ~~~u~~~r~e :a~~~{~~Bds:e~~;arfi~~efii~~~i\ri 

2.1.4 Fi:re Fjghtingeachoperating shift. Large ADP facilities 
The diSCUSSion of extinguishrnenthasshould'bconsicler more firt)fighters to ensure 

stressed the value of prompt, effective fire adequate coverage;'All otheritl.em
bers 

of "the 
fighting .. With reg~rd to who should . dot}is facility staff should vacate the premises during 
-.fire fig'hting, the ADP facility.managel.' should fire involvement. 

'·20 
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Y1t~xr '. , • It may be PPs:sible to insta;ll masonry cui'Os';', ""', , I 

In evaluating the e;x;posure to natural ~,rt°,dt around the)~DP .area: to dlyert flood. water;, " It 
jng, thE! ADP securltypla~ner .should ~~ .. r~ This wiU,h¢lp only wIth mmor floodmg bU,,;~\tI.i~~\,\,;,,;,; (~ 
examine the tules and regUlatIOnslssuedoQ~}llS 1~'lJ th ff t lJ!Jt .. 
agency under Ex-ecutive Order 11296. N~x:~~e may be)~o:r 1 e e or. J.;> 
should examine such evaluatIO~s of floo ., z-Thesem~tsures will be helpf~l w~ere the i 

. ,utd as may be available for hl~ o;wn bUlldhmg e' xP"',:~'Ciu,,:~;,i:§::r{',}modest or ',comes prl,m. a.rlly fr?m1 
'.or other nearby Federal bUlldmgs. T ese "''' '",,,,,7"''' t f 1 t h mg 1 
sh' ould help to determine the ,need to l?ok mO~le intern~rsources. For exis ing aCl.l!~ds: aVf II ,1 

closely at the exposure. The m.form~tlOn aval : ~c:l:nA~~dn~r~~X~gU~a~ b:~~~ui~~d.° E~~ne~t , \ j 
able will often allow th~ ~DP secur:ty planner guidance will be found'in "Flood:,P~oofing Reg.. 1',-
to estimate the probab:hty of flo?dlpg to sev- ulations" [51]. This document IS. 111 the. form 
erallevels. By examinm

th
g the bbUlbl?mgi:!t°~~ of a model building code and prOVIdes gmda'!lce 1,', 

he 'can then estimate e pro a e. e fOl'minimizing flood-related hazards of bUlld-
op' erations from damage or ~estructIOn of con- t t' . tructures i", j 
tents, interruption of electrIC power. a'!ld com- ing occupancy and for pro ec mg s , \ 
niunications lack of access to the bUlldmg, aPId against flood damage. !1 
the like. By relating these effects. to the rlS C Flooding may' also result from pl.umbing L1 
analysis, he will be. able to e~tm~ate .flood- leaks. As, a part of the thr~~t evaluatIOn, tpe ~ 
related losses as a baSIS for cost JustIficatIon of ceiling above the ADP f.aClhty should be Im- [~~, 
flood protection measures. spected for plumbi.ng hnes and for hADp ~~'~1 

In addl
·tl·on to the overall effect of natural Ideally no pipes should be .rot~ted over'd bl '\\4 

hardware areas; where I;hlS IS unavol a e,:~"l 
flooding, one should examine the flood da~age easily accessible shut-off valves should be pro- :'1) 
potenti);l.l from all causes. The firs~ ~tep ~s ~o vided. Likewise, chilled or .c?nqenser .wa~er i, 
evaluate the location of the ADP faClht! wlthm pipes which suport air condlbonmg umts m- i i 
the building. The basement is potentially the ,;,,·ct the ADP area should have shut-off val,:es Ll 
least desirable location since. surface water ~'i~hichcan be used to isolate a leak. MaJor ' j 
from heavy rain or fire fightmg bater. m~~ water 'lines "s1l9}-lld be instr:umented ,t9; dete~t : ~ 
collect in the bp.seme:n,t., Drains can e eqUlPP t abrupt loss oflJrqglUre-~ s~gn of~~~a~,t1f.0phlCl 
with backwater or ch~.ck valves to prev~n failul'e-:-to alert the bUlldmg~n~pneer:,and, 'J 
back up. EleCtrically dn:yen ~ump purp.ps an~ perhaps,shut off, pilmps autom,abcally sO, asrl 
ejector pun:i.ps may be prOVIded to",augmen to limit the amount of water whlChcan esc~;pe. Jr' '. gravity clridnage. However,il!- an e~'!lergency All holes in the floor slab over the A1?P. faCIlity 'IUl. 
situation these may all prove '~lneff'ect1Ve. Dur- should be plugged with cement or SImIlar ma- , f 
ing, a fire on an, upper, floor,.ll the p~llnpsa;nd terial. Many buildings include so caned 'Y

t
e
h
t 1 

drains may be overw~elm~d ~mce ,fire fightmg columns. These are str~ctur~l columns WI 'I 
hose streams can easlly,~:pump .a th,o~sand or adjacent vertical plumbmg lmes usu~lly !e- \ 
more gallons of water per mmut-e:,mto t~e ferred to as risers. As a rule one can Id~ntlfy '( 
building. Furthermore, it is poss!ble th3tdebrls a wet column because the walls enclosmg It I ! 
from the fire area may clog dl'ams an pumps. will be larger than most columns to allow, space 
Electric power for sump pump I,llotors may. be, for the pipes. Since wet columns r~pl'~sent .an 
interrupted by a. fir~ or hurrlCan~puttmg):~: .. increased exposure to leaks or fioodmg It would 
them out of serVlCe Just when they are most "'pe preferable to exclude them from ADP area

1
s
d
· 

needed. The ADP securi~y planner .should at- When this is unavoidable, each column cSho~. 
tempt to balance the phYSlcal,:rrotecbon offered be';,' checked to insui'e that any leakage WIll 
by a basement .10<~!:lMon. agamst the. exposure drain fl;eely to the floor below. 
to flooding,al!dma1l:~~:a'J,~~~mep.t ab9utdt1}e nt'~~ Alm·o"s·t ·al1 "'compute); rooms are equipped 
exposure. If the .ADP f~Clht'y ,IS 10cat~ IP. t d 
basement and the floodmg expOstW;8.1S slgmfi- with a raised floor to provide a protec e space 
cal1t, it may be prudent to conSIder these for inter:.cabinet and power cab~,es (a~d. often 
COtllltel'measures: as a supply air plenum for the all' condlt1o~mgd 

. system). If water collects under the r~lse 
floor, ther-e is a danger that thes~ cables WIll be 
affected. Inter-cabinet cable~ WIth connect?rs 
at the ends. only should be hIghly water re~lst
ant, However, power cables ofte~ :plug mto 
receptacles located on. the floor, nSk1~g short 

• Slunp pumps (one:ot'more) driven by gas-
.. oline motors foremel'gency use. .. , 

circuiting and corrOSIOn. W~ere pOSSIble, 1'e-
"''''ceptacle boxes should be raIsed up fro~ ~he 

floor at least eight to ten cm ... an~ the 'Y'llrmg 
enclosed in unbroken r/.jgiq condmt; It IS. also 
desirabb to provide .posit1ve'~later. dramage 
'with floor drains spaced aboutslx meters 

apart. This is particularly important in new 
construction where the floor slab under the 
raised floor has been depressed to bring the 
raised floor flush with the surrounding floor. 
This eliminates the need for ramps but, with
out positive drainage in the depressed slab 
area, it is obvious that substantial amounts of 
water could collect under. the I'aised floor. Not 
only would cables be submerged but each inch 
of water will add aboutfiye pounds per square 
foot to the live load, leaCiing in extreme cases 
to structural damage or collapse. 

An increasing number of ADP facilities are 
now stockpiling plastic sheeting to protect 
ADP hardware in an emergency. Several cases 
have been reported where the prompt use of 
such sheeting has protected hardware against 
leakage from broken plumbing or fir-e fighting 
on upper floors. Because of the modest cost 
and assured effectiveness of this countermeas
ure, it can be recommend-ed highly. 

2.3. Earthquake 
Earthquakes represent a threat to ADP op

erations for two reasons. First, an Elarthquake 
may cause structural damage or. collapse of the 
ADP facility building, interruption of electric 
or communications circuits, loss of utilities and 
other direct effects. Second are the more wide~ 
spread effects on the community: disruption ()f 
transportation, food supplies and other vital 
services. As a result, many of the ADP staff 
may be Lmable to report for work and support
ing services may not be available. 

Assessing the probability of. an earthquake is 
not. easy because of the relatively short re
c.orded history of earthquakes in the United 
States. Figure 2 s110ws the number and in
tensity of known earthquakes and figure 3 is a.··· 
seismic risk map based on these data. Note that' 
the latter map merely indicates the probable 
severity, not probability of occurrence. On
going Federally-sponsored research is expected 
to lead to th-e ability to forecast long t~rm 
probability and possibly even actual OCCiil;~· 
renee. However, until such techniques become 
availablei~ seems prudent for ADP facilities 
located in Zone 3 regions' to assume that an 
earthquake which could disrupt operations for 
at least a week will occur at 50 to 100 year 
intervals. Furthermore, APP. facilities .within 
about five to ten miles of major faults'::should 

. p'rohably/,as~ume total destruCtion of th-e fa
cility witH·8:bo,ut the same probability of oc-
currence. . .' ".'.:' :':.' 

There are two types of potential"counter-
. ':.111e,asures~. The first is to select;f:1,;building with 

high resistance to earthquake 'damage and so· 
located as.tobe protected against damage from 
neighboring buildings. Locations which shuuld 
be avoided include hillsides, Jand fill,areas, 
waterfront a:t:eas, fuel storage areas, tall struc
tures (such as'\ibilildings, radio towers or trans-
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mISSlon lines) whi;;;':i might fall on the ADP 
facility 'or underground fuel transmission lines, 
One should bear in mind that the majority of 
the damage fron). the San Francisco earth
quake was caused by the subsequent conflagra
tionwhich raged uncontrolled from the lack of 
fire fighting water. For this reason considera
tion should be given to using sway bracing, 
flexible joints, etc. to make the sprinkler sys
tem earthquake resistant and to provide a re-
liable on-site water supply. . 

Beyond preventive measures such as these, 
the ADP security planner may wish to safe
guard the agency mission by including off-site 
operation in the ADP facility contingency plan. 
In this case he must be careful to select loca
tions which are sufficiently separated so as not 
to be affected by the same earthquake. Con
sideration should also be given to the location 
and construction of the facility used to store 
back-Up files, documentation and the lik-e in 
order to assure that these materials will be 
undamaged and accessible following an earth
quake; Valuable guidance in risk analysis and 
remedial measures will be found in ~'Buildjng 
Practices for Disaster Mitigation" [59J. 

2.4. Windstorms 
Windstorms, hurricanes and tornadoes aU 

represent potential threats to an ADP facility. 
Hurricanes" are characterized by, high winds 
and heavy rain resu1ting in structural damage, 
flooding and in many cases loss of :-electric 

. power. Of 148 major electric power interrup
tions in the United states reported during the 
period 1954 to 1966, 17 were attributed to hur:
ricanes-an average of 1.3 per"year.· In 1970, 
Hurricane Celia was reported to have affected 
some 50 data processing facilities (some quite 
seriously) in the Corpus Christi area. Power 
was off for as much as 36 hours. 

A study of hurricane frequencies based on 
occurrencesdul'ilig the period 1886-1970, re
ported in "Atlantic HUrrlCa'l1eFrequencies 
Along the U.S. Coastline" [48], will be helpful 
to the ADP security planner in evaluating the 
exposure of his facility. Results of. the study 
for high probabmty areas are summarized be
low: 

Annual 
Probability 
(Percent) 

16 
15 
14 
13 
13 

\;;1:3 
':f2 

,ill 
9 
9: 
9 

L~c~ti()ns 
Fort Lau.derdale, Florida 
Palm Beach, Florida 
Brazoria County, Texas 
Lafourche Parish, Louisiana 
Mobile, Alabama-Pensacola, Fla . 
Key West, Florida 
Qhambers County, Texas 
Carter8t County. North Carolina 
Matagorda County, Texas 
Franklin Parish, Louisiana 
St. Bernard Parish,Louisiana 
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FIGURE 2. Damaging earthquakes of the United States through. 1966. 
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ZONE D - No damage. 
\': 

ZON E 1 - Minor damage; distant earthquakes may cause damage 
. . to structures with fundamental periods greater than 

.. ' : ,f{" 1.0 seconds; corresponds,to;inte,jsities V and VI '>~in~l~ of the M.M.· Scale. . ..... 

:··~i;" ZONE 2 - Moderate damage; co~iespoiids tn intensity VII of the M.M.' Scale. 

''{'; ZONE 3 - Major damage;, c~?cr~POnds to intensity VIII and higher of the M.M.' Scale. 

- This map is based on th1ikiiown distribution of damaging earthquakes and the 
M.M.· intensities associ<it€d with these earthquakes; evidence of strain release; 
and fonsidera.tion of major geologic structures and provinces believed to be 
associate,a with -earthquake activity. The probable frequency of occurrence of 
damaging earthquakes in each zone was not considered in aSSigning ratings to 
the various zones. 

'Modified Mercalli Intensity Scale of 1931. 
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other' localities on the Gulf and Florida 
coasts have probabilitie3 in the range. of 40/0 
t 8 % The probabilities for AtlantIc coast 
a~eas 0 not listed above range from 7 o/c: to zero. 
If the ADP facility is in or near th~ hIgh prob
ability localities the APP securIty planner 
should give careful consideration to the threat 
from hurricanes. . t 

Apart from measures to J?rotect aga.ms 

State 

Oklahoma 
Kansas 
Indiana 
Massachusetts 
Florida 
Iowa 
Nebraska 
Missouri 

Tornadoes/ 
10,000 Sq. Mi./Year 

8.5 
6.0 

, 6.0 
,<1,Yi:/&A " 

4,9' 
4.5 
4.3 
4.3 

flooding and electric power faIlure, descrIbed 
elsewhere in these guidelines, one s~?tult c1~t 
sider the resistance of the ApP faciI y. :t 
ing to wind damage, particularly wm ows 
broken by wind-driven debris or ~amag~, frok falling trees, utility poles and t!:tld.hke. ~ raalb~ For all other states the incidence is less than 
around" inspection of the b?-l mg s ou four There is some evidence to suggest .that 
adequate to identif?" po~enbal trouble ~fabi:' torn~does tend to reoccur in some relatively 
Since ample warn:ng IS usual~~ aV~L··.· 1'::", limited ar.,Ejas. Therefore one sJ::~uld not base an 
thought should be glVen to stockplhn~"p~wt~OC 'estimahtof occurrence probabIlity on the gross 
.or similar materials for temporary pro ec Ion figures given above. Rather, if the ADP .fa-
of exposed windows an~ doors. , . cilit is located east of the Rocky MountaI~s, 

The occurrence o:i}('torI!-adoes. by s~ate dUJ lnl the ~DP security planner should consult :VIth 
the periQ~;i~9.~3 to 1969 IS depIcted III sgure e~ local authorities of the .nearest. NatIOnal 
There was an av'erage of 642 t.<!.rna oes P Weather Service office for mformatIOn about 
year. The mean number per lv,OOOthsqh~r~ the past record for the location of the ADP 
miles p¢r year is tabulated below for e Ig f 'l't",' , aCl 1 y. 

<i~ncidence states: 

UPPER FIGURE IS liUlIBU Uf 10~H~nn(S 
LOWER FIGURE IS \11m ~1I~UAl • 
mmotS PER lQ,OQQ SQUARE 1IILE~ 

FIGURE 4. 7't;.,-riado incidenco by State (1953-1969). 
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During a recent tornado in Georgia a water 
main above the computer room of a data proc
essing facility ruptured and caused extensive 
flooding and the building evidently was badly 
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. damaged. Rapid reconstruction of the computer 
room in a nearby company building and hard 
work by the ADP staff and vendor engineers 
were major factors in rapid recovery. An effec
tive data base management system and central-

itself, an ADP facility may [use electric power 
because of a nearby tornado. During 1954 to 
1967 there were ten major electric power in
terruptions reported to be caused by tornadoes 
and seven more to be caused by high wind . 

To summarize, historic data should give 'a 
good indication of the probability of occurrence 
of hurricanes, tornadoes and high winds. 
Where the probability warrants the effort, the 
ADP security planner ,should give attention to 
measures to protect ag::ijhst buildinb' damage, 
flooding and electric power failure and should 
see that the contingency plan ha,s the capability 
to meet such situations satisfactorily. 

~:"";'jzed admil1.istration of it, were also important 
',) fiwtors;;/Some;worl\:,was performed at off-site 

:, "facilities and a week later work was back to 
'.' . t1;1"e normal schedule at the temporary location. 

'Even if there is' no damage to the building 

3. Supporting Utilities 

3.0. Introduction 

Every ADP facility is dependent on support
ing utilities: electric power, air conditioning 
and often others such as communications cir
cuits, water supplies aria elevators for its 
operation. The AlDP security planner should 
consider the pi'obability of occurrence and the 
effect of breakdowns, sabotage, vandalism and 
such accidents as fire) flooding and the like on 
these utilities. He can then relate the effects to 
the needs of the ADP facility as established by 
the risk analysis. This chapter discusses the 
factors affecting such events and measures to 
guard against them. ' 

3.1. Electric Power 

:i~~;1k'h 
transfers or, in extrJlh~'cgases, damage to hard
ware. Such things are usually obvious immed
iately, while other effects can go unnoticed 
until much later, if ever. ' 

These power line fluctuations, usually re
ferred to as transients, can be caused by light
ning strikes. Their probability, of occurrence is 
dependent on the number of thunderstorms, 
the spacing between substations and the use of 
ul1derground,!ls opposed to overhead, distrihu
tion lines. :mJ~gure 5 shows the incidence of 
thunderstorm days in the United States. Ex
perience has shown that there will be approxi
mately one lightning induced transient at an 
ADP facility for every three thunderstorm 
days, with a somewhat higher rate in rural 
areas and about one third as many in urban 

Electric power as it affects ADP ope,rations areas, where distribution lines are under-
has two significant characteristics: quality and ground. 
reliability. Quality is used here to refer to the' i 
absence of variations from the normal wave- Utility company transiel1,t~are more difficult V, 
form ,which are too small to be recorded by the ", to predict but it is not unusual to find a tran- " 
local electric utility company but, depending on: sient eVery morning at apout 7 :30 a.m. when [' 
the ADP hardware, are large enough to affec,t' fenetrgy demant~ begins. to:;,8~til~ up ~tndh Pdowffer ~: 
operation of ADP hardware. Typically the ac orcorrec mg eqUlpme~l,,:,;, IS SWI ceo - I. 

ADP hardware rectifies the alternating elec- line. As' a rule, such transi~~~~~~'Y,iJl not affe,cdt f. 
tricity, filters and voltage-regulates the result- ADP.o'perations, but cases hay~t,B.e.,~n reporte j:"", 

ing direct current and applies it to 'the ADP where major problems were expefienced every r" 
circuitry. The filtering and regulation cannot m0l1:Qing. .; . ~, 
be expected to eliminate voltage variations be~. ';Jffiernally generated transients will depend j;I 
yond a reasonable range. If line voltage is 900/d'i~J.::,:,'on ,the configuration of, power distribution'in-w 

"! or less of nominal for more than four milli-' side;\:;the building and the percentage of tQ(al f 
i{ seconds, or 120 % or more of nominal for more load represented by the largest single switching !;:,', 

i i than 16 milliseconds, one can expect exces- load. The effects. of internal transients can be i.< 

! sive fluctuations in the DC voltage applied minimized by isolating the ADP hardware" ' W 
'I to the hardware circuitry. The effect on the from other building loads. Ideally the computer),! r, 
.j circuitry)s difficult to predict since it will ',are£power distribution panels should be con-~ ~' 
, ! depend ,~~~ the amount and duration of the nected directly to the primary feede;r8 a:nd " , I flucty_~t~lkin'anQ. the state of the hardware. One should not share step-down transformers With ~, 

{::, maye~ijMt to find logic errors, erroneous data other loads, particularly high hor.Sepower mo- fi 
i,,~ 27 ?t' 
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THUNDERSTORM DAYS 
I I~:;~,j' -
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Alaska'{l/,ld Hawaii are less than 10. 

Lightning if the at
tendant. of~'~~tlnder
storms. The'i;'map at 
left shoWS tile inci
dence of thunder
storm days-days on 
which thunderstorms 
are observed-for the 
United States. 

FIGURE 5. Thwndersto?'m days. 

tors. Pi- typical power distribution system is 
shown in figure 12. 

This discussion has outlined the c<l;us.es ~nd 
effects of power line transients, but It IS dIffi
cult to develop good estimates for .'frequ~ncy 
of occurrence from abstract. conslder.atlOns. 
Fortunately: equipment is avaIlable whIch enf abIes one t~ measure the act?al o~cu~rence 0 
transients. ,Typically the devlce WIP lll.clud.e a 
strip chart recorder andelectrolllc clrc1;lltry 
which will cause even brief or minor tr~~slents 
to be permanently recorded. By cOJ!lpal: ll1g the 
times when transients occurred wl!h the con
sole log records of abnormal operahodn. one fan 
usually determine th~ numb~l' of l~~UP the 
transients in a given tIme per1?d and 0 • en te 
cause of the transient. SucIl measuremen s 
should be made for at least a month and some, 
ADP facilities do so continuously. However, 
there are two pitfalls. Fh'st ~alvanoJ!leter re
corders will not respond to brIef translFts th·d 

so display only the line voltage .trend.. or 't~ 
reason they will not b~ helpful m dealmg WI. 
transients. Second it is important to see that a 

qualified electrical engineer supervises meat 
urements closely. If the measurements ~re ? 
be useful they must be carefully ma~e, lll\~h-

ently h{terpreted and correlated >ylth 0 er 
fnputs. Discussions with representat1V~s fofl t1;e 
local electric utility will also be he a t m 
understanding the causes of observe ran-
sients. 
, ' '1'he second basic quality of electric powerd r b Tty-has to do with the nUffi:ber an 
d~;~tio~ of occasions when !he line volta~~ d;
parts from nominal for perIods too long tv e 
considered transients; One may observe su.s
tained undervoltage (brownout) or actua1 {alIa. ' 
UTe (blackout). Brownouts ar~ a result?t or 
near to' or equalling geneI'a~l.ng c~paCl 1'.. n 
extreme cases the public utIlIty :WIll delIber
ately reduce linevolta¥e by a m~tyxn~J.Um Oft 8lo 
to stretch the generatmg capacl 0 me~ 11-
mands. As a last resort they may ac ua y 
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disconnect a portion of t~e l~~d, a Ph?Chc\,ir"e 
referred to as Hload sheddmg, but w IC .' . or 
affected customers, is a black?ut; In addltlOd, blackouts may result from wmdstorms, fioo s ftl" , ~ " . , " 

1 

an.d similar cau.se'~l! noted in Chapter 2, from 
faIlures, of ,electric system equipment or, in 
rare cases; from human error. ' " 

The famo,us Northeast;blackout of 1965 re
vealed basg;; defects hl'!the systems and pro
cedures fOl::ripOwer ppol management. Hope
fully, the nieasures since taken' to increase the 
reliability of the national electric system niake 
a repetition unlikely. Nonetheless, certain prob
lems remain, e.g., the inherent reliability of 
generating equipment, particularly very large 
units; and new probems are arising, e.g'" en
vironmental protection measures, which make 
new cons.1;ruction to meet growing demand a 
lengthy process. The probability of occurrence 
of a blackout will depend on bothl'andom fail
ures at arnore or less constant rate and the 
need for load shedding which depends on the 
amountoi reserve generating capacity. Each 
factor must be evaluated separately. 

During the first half of 1967, fifty-two sig
nificant random power failures in the United 
States were reported by the Federal Power 
Commission (FPC) [10]. It seems reasonable 
to as.sillne that this is a representative sample 
and that similar failures will occur at the same 
rate, in the future. Less widespread or less 
significant events are not centrally reported 
-events such as transformer breakdowns, lo
cal acCidents severing electric lines and other 
mishaps. There is no way to predict the fre
quency or imminence of these random or near
random events. 

The same FPC report suggests that the du
ration of randomly caused blackouts is about 
as follows: 

Duration 

9 -15 minutes 
15- 30 minutes 
30 - 60 mini.ltes 
1- 2 hours 
2 - 4 hours 
4 - 8 hours 
8 -16 hours 

16 or more hours 

Percent of 
Total 

6% 
36% 
18ro 
14% 
10% 
8% 
6% 
2% 

Cumulative 
Total 

'6% 
42% 
60ro 
74% 
84% 
92ro 
98% 

100% 

The probability of loss of service due to 
blackouts or load-shedding by the local utility 
can be foreseen to some extent by becoming 
familiar with its generating capacity, its re
serves and, possibly. its current reliability and 
~aintenance situation. If the reserve capacity 
IS 20 ro of peak load, the probability of load 
related blackout is very small. As reserve ca
pacity approaches the capacity of the largest
single generating unit, the probability of a 
blackout rises rapidly and an even lower re
serve capacity represents a precal'ious situa
tion. Current information in this and related 

/. 
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areas can be obtained from FPC reports and 
the N atio~al ~lectric Reliability Council' [22] . 

By consldepng all these factors, one can esti
mate the effect of po',vel' transients and failures 
with some confidence. By refening back to the 
risk analysis, he, cah then estimate the cost of 
these transients and blackouts to:{the ADP fa
cility. This cost estimate is theri::used to cost
justify proteqtive measures. Of course on6 
should be car'eful to take into: conside~ation 
pr.oje~ted gl,'owth in particularly sensitive ap
plIcahonssuchas real-time 01:, teleprocessing 
in projecting future loss potential. 

With a reasonable est~mate of potential 
l?sses, the ADP security planner is in a posi
hon to evaluate candidate countermeasures on 
a cost-performance basis. There are a nurhher 
of possible measures which address one. or 
more quality problems at a range of costs; In 
the discussion which folloV{s, general price 
ranges are included and will be stated in te~ins 
of kilovoltamperes (KV A) of load. While these 
prices will be helpful for preliminary analysis, 
they should be used with caution and final deci
sions should be based on accurate estimates. . 

As a part of the an'alysis of protective meas
ures, theADP security planner should obtain 
an accurate tabulation of these types of loads: 
the ADP hardware including data transmission 
devices, data conversion equipment, air condi-

,tioning equipment, normal and miriimal light-
" ing and other equipment essential toeroergency 

operation such as boilers, power doors, etc. 
He should make a "one-line" diagram of the 
electric power distribution arrangement for the 
building, particularly for the loads given above, 
down to the individual breaker panel level. 
These data are necessary to evaluate possible 
remedial measures to be described.' , 

If the major loss is expected to come from 
internally g~nerated transients, a rearl'ange

§:~m~!lt of the power distribution may effectively 
"s'dIve the problem. No useful cost guidance can 
be given since it will depend on the particulars 
of the specific situation. 

In some cases it may be economically feasible 
to connect the building to more than one utility 
feeder via transfer switch. Thus if one feeder 
fails, the building load (or by splItting the· 
main bus bar only critical loads) may be trans
ferred to the alternate feeder. This technique 
is of greater value if the two feeders connect to ' 
different substations. Since dual feeders only 
protect against 19calized blackouts, they are of 
limited value but one may in some situations 
find the cost justifiable. . .. 

A voltage regulating transformer (VRT) 
will provide significant proteetion against mi
nor long-duration transients (4 milliseconds or 
more) and brownouts at a cost of about $100 
to $200\;»er KVA of load. However, VRT's will 
not protect against brief, . high-intensity tran-
sients)'Q~i:actual power failures. 

, , I "'iIJ'i\t1V\ 
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At a cost of$200toJi300 per KVA, one can hour capacity of the battery, the UPS can 

install a motor_altern~toi·:;\'.tmotor-generator) support its load for as long as 45 minutes 
set which includes an energY-storage flywheel, without input electricity. At the same time, it 
as shown in figure 6. Such a configurat~pn will will filter out transients and compensate for 
proteCt very effectively against transie'ii.'ts and brownouts. The cost for a UPS is in the range 
power failures. up to about 15 seconds in dura- . ,of $700 to $900 per KV A plus installation and 
tion. While. reliability is quite high, one must <·'.':'site preparation costs, such as added air condi-
allow for regularinaintenance, particularly· of Honing and floor reinforcement. 
bearings. It vlillbe necessary to provide a spe- Td'provide extra capacity, to clear load faults 
cial room for the equipment because the acous- and to protect against a failure of the UPS, 
tic noise level is quite high and the floor load- one can insert a static transfer switch between 
ing may be above normal. the UPS and the computer loads as shown in 

A number of vendors now offer what are figure 8. The control circuitry for the static 
referred fo' as uninterruptable power supplies switch can sense an over-current condition and 
(UPS). The typical UPS consists of a solid switch the load to the prime power source 
state rectifier which keeps a battery charged 'th t .. t· bl t . t 
and drives a solid state inverter. The inverter WI ou causmg a no lCea e l'anSlen. 
synthesizes alternating .current for the com- When the total load exceeds 100 KV A or so, 
puter. A simplified block diagram is given in it may be economically feasible to use multiple, 
figure 7~ indePt?ndent UPS units as shown in figure 9. 

In effect, the UPS simulates the motor-fly- Since each unit has its own disconnect switch, 
wheel-generator set with the battery acting as it can be switched off line should it fail for any 
a huge flywheel. Depending on the ampere- reason. 
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FIGURE 9. MuJtiple independent UPS units. 
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Finally, if the risl{s aIift'tysis has shown a 
major loss from power outages beyond 30 to 45 
minutes, one can install on-site generation, as 
shown in figure 10 at a cost of about $100 per 
KV A plus installation and site preparation. 
The prime mov~'i' may be a diesel motor or a 

, turpine. When'tlle external power fails, the 
.control unit starts the prime mover automat
ically which in turn bringl) the generator up to 
speed. At this point, the" UPS switches over 
to the generator. Barring hardware ,Jailures, 
the system will support the connectecl'load as 
long as there is fuel for the),prime mover. Note 
that the generator must',be large enough to 
support other essentia:l'lciads such as air condi
tioning, minimum lig'l1ting, etc." as well as the 
UPS load." ""'" ' 

There are many variations on the configu-
rations shown here. If it appeal'S that one or 
more of these measures can be cost justified, 
ohe should seek expert help in determining 
optimum performance specifications and the 
best overall solution to the problems of· inte~ 

,gration into the building power distribution 
before deciding on a particular configuration. 
Furthermore, one must remember that in addi
tion to the rough cost guidelines given above, 
one must allow for all)'F,special installation 
costs, the cost of the fldor':space required for 
the equipment, the cost of , 'any needed altera
tions to the air conditioning";for the space, the 

:- '":.,' 

cost for equipment maintenance and the cost 
of additional electric energy which will be 
dissipated by the equipment. Because of these 
complex cost factors, the analysis is a lengthy 
process. It is hoped that the discussion here 
will provide enough information to permit the 
ADP security planner to determine if a de
tailed analysis is warranted. A helpful discus
sion of UPS systems will be found in "Con
sultants Guide to Uninterrupable Power Sup~ 
ply Systems" [57J. 

, In the event of a fire, flooding or other 
emergency, it is important to be able to shut 
off electric power quickly, easily and selective
ly. First, one can use the power-off switch on 
the individual unit. However, one should re
member that the power cable and circuitry up 
to and including the built-in pow,er-off switch 
are stilL'energized. These can be de-energized 
by ma:r~tlally tripping the branch circuit break
er at the distribution panel. To do this easily 
and effectively, several conditions must be met. 
Distribution panels should pe located in the 
computer room and access to them must be un
obstructed; It is not uncommon to TInd distri
butionpanels hidden' by other equipment or 
otherwise difficult to reach. Individual circuit 
breakers must be clearly marked so that one 
can quickly and accurately determine which 
circuit breaker is associated with each hard
ware unit. Finaly, one can disconnect all power 
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from. computer room loads except for. room 
lIghtll~g. While this can be accomplished by 
~~rOWlDg the necessary disc()nnect switches 

ey may be located some distance from th~ 
computer. room. To avoid this problem, RP-l 
[9J reqUIres that a master control switch be 
lo~at~d near the con~~:iH~ and just inside each 
pl'l~C1pal entrance'tp the computer room 
rhlClhl' WI hetn d7press~d, will disconnect power 
o a e ec romc .eqUIpment. NFP A Standard 

No .. 75 [34J req~llreS that poweJ" to ventilating 
,,,,~<lUIpment be dIs~onnected ,as well, but it is 
i@l~~ggested that thIS not be done without first 

,-"- -- --
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consi~ering the factors given'in section 3 2 
~lllle .these masteJ: control switche$,,:n~r

i~lr a V:1taJ emergency function, it is obvious 
a . then'. madyertent operation will be ex

tremely dlsruptrve .. For thisre1:J,son it is im
p~rtant to .see that they are clearly marked 
as. to functIon and physically designed to loe 
qUlre. deliberate effort to operate them Fig -
11. shows one solution to this probl~m Th: 
~a~ter contr~l switch shown in the fig~re is 
mS)lde a plastIc box located about six feet (20 
m ~bove floor level. Accidental or careless o' _ 
eratlOn appears to be highly unlikely. p 
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FIGURl;i 'io. UPS 'with on-site generation. 

FIGURE 11. Plasto' b ····t '. . . . ~c:,.:.9Jc 0 protect master control switch against 1.''fff1,di"~, .. f".,,f 
Photograph courtep,y of Shell Oil Company operation, 
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A one-line diagram of a typical building 
power distribution system is shown in figure 
12, to clarify the preceding discussion. Begin
nh:igat the top, we see that power flows 
through a series of step down . trallsformers, 
disconnect switches and ovet'cufrent protective 

. devices (fuses) until it reaches the individual 
distribution panels. Each panel has a number 
of circuit-breaker protected branch circuits to 
which individual hardware -units are con
nected. This baslc'configuration can be modi
fied in a numb'er of ways to enhance quality or 
reliability. First one could take pains to iso
late ADP circuits from .equipment which gen
erate transients,. e.g., high horsepower motors. 
The greater the distance from the ADP facility 
to the substation, the greater the probability 
of a feeder failure, all other things being equal. 
If feeder failure appears to be a signicant' 
threat, one can usually arrange for a second 
feeder (ideally from a different substation) to 
be run to the ADP facility. A transfer switch 
which can be either manual or automatic is 
used to switch the step down transformer from 
the primary feeder to the back-up feedel in the 
even.t of a failure. Alternatively, one might 
isolate critical building loads, e.g., ADP bus 
bar, AOP air conditioning, emergency lighting, 
security hardware, and supply them through 
a completely separate power distribution sys
tem. In this case only the critical load need 
be switched to the back-up feeder. This ar
rangement insures isolation, and the cost of 
the ba.ck-up feeder is reduced since it does not 
have to carry the entire building load. This 
may have a major impact on the cost justifi~ 
cation. 

With the help of the building manager or 
engineering staff, the ADP security planner 
should check these points about the powerclis-
tribution system: . 

(a) Electric wiring conforms to therequire~ 
ments of the ,National Electric Code [55], 
NFPA No. 75 [34] and RP-l [9]. 

(b) Procedures are established in COOl'dina
tion with the building manager to insure that" 
electric3,t maintenance work is coordinated 
with ADP operations to avoid inadvertent 
shut-off '9~. computer room, air conditioning or 
communii'Sa,tionspower. It may be desirable to 
label sensitive disconnect switches "up stream" 
of the computer room, but not in such a way 
as to flag themJol' a sa!boteul'. 

(c) All eleCtric pow¢r distrib~tion equip
ment is adequately protected physically 
against accidental damage 0-'; sabotage. Pro-

, tection may include such things as control over 
access to ele~trical equipment rooms and clos
ets, barrie1;s to protect utility poles and ex
terior tra'risformer pads against damage by 
vehicles aild avoidance of proximity,Jo fire 
hazards. ' ., 
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In summary, the approprhlf~ steps should 

be taken to assure that the quality and l!~,lta~, 
bility of electric power will satisfy the '11eeds' , 
of the ADP facility. Depending on the risk 
analysis and cost factors these measures may 
include changes to the power distribution sys
tem configuration, dual feeders, devices to filter 
out tranSients, uninterruptable power supplies, 
devices to comp'ensate for brownouts, on-site 
generators and" physical protection against 
tampering, sabotage or accidents. In addition, 
the wiring should conloi'm to applicable 
codes and be properly intep-rated with the fire 
safety program. 

3.2 Air Conditioning 

Properly conditioned cpmputer room air is 
important for three r,~asons. First the elec
tronic circuitry requires fairly close, tempera
ture limits to minimize erratic operation. High 
temperatures (above about 30°C) may cause 
permanent damage to ADP hardware. Second, 
humigity control is required to assure proper 
operation of tabulating card devices and tape 
drives. Excessive humidity may cause G.~rds to 
swell and feed erratically. Very low hu<fuidity 
often leads to static:~e1ectricHf~';fJ;)Uildup which 
can affect tape hahdlerS; ti~t~jil printers and 
sometimes the ADP hardware'itself. Finally, 
it is important that,the room air be fr~e of 
contamination which~ may be corrosive;,;I"con
ductive or large enough to cause disk drive 
head-crashes. * To the extent that controls over 
temperature, humidity or contawinants fail, 
ADP operations may be hampered or' hard
ware damaged. In extreme cases .it may be., 
necessary to suspend operationstlntil the situa
tion can be corrected. Furthermore, if the 
computer room is a part of a building-wide 
air conditioning system, smoke from a fire else
where in the building may be introduced into 
the computer room. 

In order to properly assess the exposure to 
these potential hazards,Jhe ADPsecurity 
planner should review the air conditioning sys
tem for the ADPfacility with the 'building 
manager. Figure' 13 shows a typical air condi
tioning system in diagrammatic form. The 
heart oithe system is the air" handling unit 
CAHU) through which comput~~~~oom air is 
circu~ate~ by a' fan. The functiorfibf the AHU 
is to provide temperature and humidity control 
and air filtering. To refresh the room",air, out
side air is drawn in through a louver>~in",an 
exterior wall and mixed with return air. In ad
dition, there may be an exhaust fan as well. 

• One type of humidifier operates by atomlztng wator all<l . 
Injecting It into the airstream. '1'his type should not pe used 
in hal'll water arens because minerals In the water will be 
deposited on the ADP hardware, 
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Air flows th{ough ducts" usually made of sheet 
me~a,l, and Pl'oportioning is controlled by mo
torlzeddampers. To perform itsftmction, the 
AHU needs a supply of water or 'steam forhu
midification during' periods of low humidity, 
and some way to exhaust the heat l'emoved 
from room air. This latter is done by connect
ing the AHU with some kind of heat pump (a 
chiller, direct expansion unitt etc.) by means 
of a refrigerant (e.g., chilled \vater) circulated 
by a pump. Likewise, the heat pump must have 

. ,some means to dissipate, the heat, usually ~t 
-GODling tower or condenser. <: 

The actual al;Tangementof system elements 
will depend on its size and local conditions. 
For example, a typical residelltial window air 
conditioning unit will combine!all the functions 
except humidification into a single unit. Quite 
often computer rooms make use of so-called 
packaged .air conditioning units which perforrri -
all functions except air intake and exhaust and 
heat exchange. In large buildings it is quite 
common to use one or a few heat pumps to sup
port building comfort air conditioning as wen 
as computer rOom AHU's. From this discus
sion Qne can see that there are many different 
devices which can fail with different conse
quences to ADP operations. The major failure 
modes, their effect and possible countermea
sures are tabulated below in general terms. 

Failure 

Outside air 
damper or fan. 

AHU fan. 

ABU humidity 
control. 

Effect Countermeasures 

No outside air, but Multiple outside 
usual1Ytlot critical. ail' sources. 

No air circulation. Multiple AHU's. 
Temperature rises. 

T"oss of humidity Multiple AHU's. 
control. Oritical if 
outside air llU-
midlty 1s very higll 
o,rlow. 

ABU temperature Temperature rises. Multiple AHU's, 
control. 

Oirculating 
}lumps, heat pump 
or heat exchanger. 

a.'empera ture rIses. Multiple units i11-
terconnected so 
affected unit call 
be-taken off line, 
Use outside air, 
and even floor 
fans, temporarily, 

To minimize th,e effects of failures, one can 
use multiple units) interconnected to permit 
affected units to be taken off line or to permit 
outside air to be used in an emergency. As an 

·,~fCample, consider the situation where the com
puter room requires 50 tons of cooling, the bal
anc~ of the building requires 100 tons for 
cOrl1fort air conditioning and a chiHed water 
sys'tem is to be used. Two different system con
figurations are tabUlated below: 
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Simple 
One 150 ton chiller 
One'chilled water 
circulating pump '-
One 50 ton compl,lter 
room AHD 
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Redundant 
Three 50 ton chillers 
Three chilled water 
circulating pumps 
Three 20 ton computer 

'room AHU's'[~ . 

While the simple system will meet the:n:eed, 
the failure of any single piece of equipment 
will probably require ADP operations, to be 
halted within a few minutes to a half hour . 
The redundailt system;Will be somewhat more 
expensive but failure 'of a given: unit can be 
accommodated. If one or two chillers or circu
lating pumps fail, the computer roam can still 
be supported byrequcing oJ:' cutting off the 
comfort air conditioning to the balance of the 
building. If a computer room 'AHU fails, oper
ations ,can probably be continued by reducing 
the heat load. This,>can be done by reducing 
lighting<and turning off the least important 
ADP hardware. 

Both asim emergency procedure and as nor
mal energy conservation, outside air can be 
used for : cooling .if the temperature and hu
midity al:e low enough. How high the tempera
ture of the outside air may be and still be 
effective for cooling depends on three things: 
the maximum allowable room-ambient or 
equipment intake' temperature (either or both 
may be spe¢ified), the amount of heating,j\that 
takes place in-;jhe air-handlers and ducts and 
the degree to whicl~ outside air (as opposed 
to recirculated warrr~iair) may be used. Most 
of the existing air conditioning installations do 
not allow for an intake of only outside air, 
alth~ugh in some cases it may be feasible and 
cost >etfective to modify the ducts al}d venting 
to permit this. 

AssUming a 100% intake of outside air and 
exhaus)t of room air, there can. be a tempera
turerise of up to 15 OF (8 DC) between the 
temperature at the intake to the air handlinK 
units and the warmest spot in the computer 
room. If, therefore, the maximum allowable 
tempera'bure in the computer room is to be 90 0 

F (32 DC), then the highest temperature at 
which outside air may be used wop,lp be on the 
order of 75 OF (24 DC). However,:;this should 
be determined for each installation, based on 
its equipment specifications and air condition
ing configuration. 

In extreme emergencies it may be possible to 
use floor fans to exhaust computer room air to 
other parts of the buildjng. " 

To evaluate the inherent system reliability, 
one should consider the factors already dis
cussed, past failures and the estimated time to 
repair. This latter will depend. 011 the availa
bility of spare parts and ! qualified service per
sonnel. ~lle building engineering staff "will be 
able;t;?i'ielp with this estimate and with con-
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". . 1 . t· ans of increasing 
sid~ra~~on of ,a tel~~a d~sg::bletokeep one 0.1' 
rehabl~lty. It r a h idity recorders to m?m~ 
more tempera ureA~~ming normal operatIOll, 
tor performance. is e reviewed each week to 
such records st~oul~ binadequate performance, 
discover erra.}c.ol .' t't t orl'ective,ac
'dentl''''y the cause and ms 1 U e c "'fi~'e"d<'"'' 
1 J. h u1d J: ~ kept lU'a x," 
tion. One re~order s 0 it ¥.~eek-to-week com-
c6l1t1;al locatIon to p~md . "·t may be desir
pari sons. Additional xe ~~l ':xcess of 1,000 
able for computer .roo~s 1 if roblems are 
squa.l~€lfeet (1~? m.). l~'mally, at~re distribu
encotintel.'ed;<;Wlbh even,ten:tper dditional 
tion, it maY"Jje helpful. to have an ~ 

reco.rder for s~ot. tae:k.:a~~ is relatively sensi-
Smce compu e1 . the source and filter-

tive to dirt and .corr~sI~n,. . . ltant. When air 
ing of the outsIde allIS tdP~ ground level, 
intake louvers &.re oca e 've dust or dan-
there is a dang~fl ~ea\l:~:t:d In Olle case a 
gerous fumes w'l; . take louve~ 'was disturbed 
skunk n~ar an all' m k ' who was cutting the 
by a mamtenance wor er d th t tal evac-
gra~s. T~e refh;~~n~t~~~r ~~ilding! eF~rther, it 
uatIOn of at t that filters are adequate 
~~Jmf~:;a~heyO ::: inspected regularly and 

cleaned or repla7?d aSditi~~~g system is used 
Because the an con .. 't"m ortant 

to move air withid' t~e bdll!~;:oi A~ lop~ration 
to be able to pre Ie ~n fi ure 13 one can 
during a tfih

re
. ~efe~~difio~ingg system can be 

see how e aIr c puter room 
used to. exhaust ~moke :Zi~m d:~~: and fully 
by c!osmg ~he 1eturn xhaust damp,el's. Since 
openmg the mt~k~~~~l ewill limit damage a~d 
promptt fis~o~eg~~ng such an arrang~ment dI.S 
perml . {t h t down of all' con 1-
pref.erred to a~.co~J? e e ~1~ will be forced into 
tiomng. Howfevtehr, bl~ii:ling or ducts will be sub-other parts 0 e 

RELIEF D ...... PER 

'. h t m eratures then Sh~lt-down ~ected .to hig deb inc1ud~d as a part of the 
lfs retq·UlredQafTI ·th

c
:

n 
m:ster control switch:deunc IOns ' .. '; . 

scribed in seCtion 3.1. t . 1 building air con-
Figure 14 shows a YPIC~ d fresh air are 

ditioning syst~m. ~eturnf at~ eabuilding passed 
mixed at the:aD °d then distributed'to each 
through an Ab 'ld' an ia the main supply duct. 
floor of the Ul mg ':' tern smoke 
It c~n\ be seen that Wlth

fl
SUC!l a sl~ be 'quickly 

from a fire on the first OOI ~o~ 1 fire 
distributed thrOugh.~U~ t~u~~~~~~~r~,nt~~s duct 
dampers were prOVl e . for the spread of k vide an avenue . 
wor may pro t ADP facility fire, air condl
a fire. In a recen J th basement 
ti~~ing dudcttshwere rth;~~gil·oh~es fn the floor 
ceIlIng an en up uter !'Oom When a 

~:: si~rtefl1~:~~J~lrJ:~~tl~ai~ii!d~'~~Jn h!~t 
basement, t t d the computer room. Ex
and flames en ere to hardware and 
tensive damage was done air conditioning 
supplies. For these reasois, NFP A Standard 
systems should confo.rm b'o RP 1 [9] Figure N 90A (28] as reqUlred y - : t 

o. , b f these reqUlremen s ~1f~~~~~tb: br~fl~ s~m~arizeg as follows: 

here ducts pass through fire walls t~ey 
:;'eequiPped with auto~atically operatmg 
fire doors. .', 

Fire dampers ar~ required at fir~. rated 
11 which are mtended to restnct ~he 

wa sd" f the fire at openings in vertIcal sprea 0 '.. t 
shafts and other simIlar pom s. . 

Smoke and heat detectors properly loca~e~ 
. the duct work and eIIlel'gency s u 
d~wn'hontrols are required to .protect the 
system against smoke or high temperature 
air.;;: 

'FIGURE 14. Typical air condition~ng system tn a . . fire resistivB building. 
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NFP A Sta"dard No. ~OA [~8] also requires ~filli'i$l.ii'~~'tit'·'COi1ditii;liirig specialists l\'rough 

that ducts, filters and other parts be noncom- ·GSA:.~,br the building engineer for prIvately 
"bustible, that electrical wiring and equipment owned facilities. Equipment manufactUrers 

l·.'.:conform to the National Electric Code [55] shou1d; be consulted if one anticipa~$'Iowering 
and that in general the air conditioning system the relative humidity significantl;wWsuch as to 
not. defeat building features inte'V.ded to limit bela:"" 35 % . ~H, bs')ause of the !WssibiIity of 
thespi'ead of a fire. The Standard~Jso includes statIc electrICIty problems. ,w!l5f. 
criteria for determining if the system can be )lIi;;;~~ 
used safely for smoke removal a~has been 3.3. Communications Cirqt~"";ii",{' 
suggested above for the compute!,",~il\90m. The Increasingly ADP systems are maRmg Use of 
key factors, are the abilt", of t1iir'~ystem to c0!lll!! nication~ ~ircuits for rapid data entry 
handle high temperature gaseS and the effect a'il:a!;-b .ut: It IS Important to see that the re-
on life safety objectives. In summary, it is im- llribiliy', d integrity of the communications 
portant for the ADP security planner to un- circuits:' tisfy the requirement 'Of the ADP fa-
derstand the operation of the building air con- cility. Figure 15 Shows la representative tele-
ditioning as it efl;ects fire safe"" and to processing equipment configuration. A specific, , 
identify the corrective actions needed to pro- teleprocessing Syst"""JI1~y use Il(':l one or mor.' 
vide protection for the ADP facility. In section of the elements show!l'~i1l1 figure 15. As a rul'~ 
3.1 it was asserted that emergency electric gel1~ there will be some identifiable hardware unjt oil 
erating equipment should have enough capli2 units (referred to here as the message proces-
city for minimum lighting and air conditioning soi') which acts as the intenace between the 
as well as for the ADP equipment. It follows computer and the circuits to the. individual 
that the efficiency of the air conditioning sye- terminals, Circuits may be hardwir~d DC cir-
tern then effects not only its own cost of opera- cuits or may USe modems as shown in )he 
tion, but also the size and cost oj' emergency figure. A terminal may be "stand alone", USIng 
generators. The power required to operate either a leased line or the dial-upnetwork,for 
ADP air conditioning is substantial,being access. It may be one 'of several terminals 
on the order of 40% to 75% of the power re- (usually at severallqc,tionsj which share a 
qUired by the ADP equipfuent, lighting and multl.drop ISlased line 'or one of sev:eral.low 
other loads. This says that for every kilowatt speed terminals (usually at the same,ocalJon) 
of load removed in an emergency, the POWer which share a high speed leased jine via a coni, 
input requirement is reduced by roughly one~ centrator. Typically the configuI'a'~ion has been 
and-one-half kilowatts. selected to minimize the total direct cost taking 

Few ADP ail"conditioning systems were de- into account the cost per minute of dial-Up 
signed with energy costs and unavailability caUs, monthly charge."!or leased lines of v.: A TS 
and the requirement for backup electric gene- lines and lease 01' capital costs of termmals, .. 
rators as significant design constraints. This modems, etc. However, the cost of delays re-
may be one of the reasons it is quite common' suIting from communications failures may be 
to 'find comput.,.;. rOOms operating at 72-75 OF significan t and provide j q.tification ~or. t)l,e di-
(22-24 °C) and 50% RH and consequent dew- rect cost of measures to mcrease relIabIlIty. If 
points of 52~55 OF (11~13°C), while the chilled the risk analysis has. indicated a significant loss 
water used for cooling may be supP'lied at potential fro," delaYed processing, the ADP se-
42 OF (6° C). Therefore, the chilling units are eurity planner should attempt to estimjate the 
constantly extracting water from the ail'. Not l'ate and dUration of failures and look fOl' re~ 
only does this reduce the cooling- efficiency and meciial measures which can be cos.tjustified. 
require considerably more energy, but even Th~! following are some bf the potential failure more energy will be required to add water back modes: 
into the air to bring the relative humidity back One channel of the message proceSSor, one 
to 50ro, 'generally done by injecting steam local,.modem o.r, one telephon.e circuit to the 
(which in turn counteracts the cooling). In ex~ 10cal'\!'lJWtral offiCe fiaiIs. The result is one chan-
isting' installations, anal'gy savings may be ac- nel out of service until the failed element is 
complished by lowering the relative humidity, repaired and; if the channel was in operation 
by lowering the computer room temperature at the time of the failure, one incompleted 
(particularly when recll'clllated air is being message transmission. If access is via the mal-
chjlled) or by raising .the l'<:mperature ~f the "",uP network, remote !elminal, ca~, still ace,!" 
chIlled water (where the SavlUgs appear lU re-.,~,t:~'~the ADP system, although there may be lJIl
frigeration-compression costs). In new faci!i~i(c' creased waiting time dUring busy periods. If 
ties,;:.the need for emergency electric generators' access is via leased lines, only the remote, ter-
and incre~sed fuel costs can be factored int.D minal (s) * connected to the failed circuit will 
the original design to achievl:!. an optimum be affected. A messa,ge proceSSQ1' circuit failure 
solution.. ·\l':::~:. cannot be overcome until the unit is repaired 

None of these suggestions shouJd'be under- • No .. 'h,' t •• ;;" 'of • mo1«-,,,, " """,,,,,, ,",,,It taken without a thorough evaluation by heat~ will aft'ect morethlln one termlnlll.: .. 

:\ 
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FIGonE 15. Representative telep?'ocessing' equipment configuration. 
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unless there are space circuits one of which can 
be quickly substituted for the failed circuit. 

In general it should be relatively easy to re
place a failed modem with a stand-by unit. Re
pair of a circuit to the local central office will 
probably be completed within a few hours in 
most cases but the risk analysis may indicate 
the need for one 01' more spare circuits. 

The entire message processor, all circuits to 
the local central office or the central office 
itself may fail. Any of these result in cutting 
off all remote terminals and messages being 
transmitted. A message processor failure is 
probably the most likely of the three and the 
repair time may be quite protracted. The ADP . 
security planner should consult with the ven
dor, review the past history of the unit and 
attempt to estimate the probable failure rate, 
and:'rn,e,an time to repair. If the risk analysis 
supports the cost and it is technically feasible, 
one may elect to install multiple units which 
share ~'\le c9}nmon traffic load so that the fail
ure of a':§j,rfgleunit will not be catastrophic. By 
consu1tin,~~%\vith representatives of the local 
telepholie company or Federal Telecommunica
tions System, the ADP security planner can de
termine the practicability of installing a sepa
rate set of circuits to another central office. 
While the probability of the simultaneous fail
ure of all circuits to the central office is quite 
low, it is not zero. In June, 1973 it was reported 
~hat thieves had cut the telephone cable leading 
rato a central burglar alarm station. They then 
broke into and robbed several of the protected 
premises before the cable could be repaired. 
This points up the potential eXposure to sabo
tage or vandalism. Cables are also exposed to . 
construction excavation, ice storms, utility pole 
knock-down, manhole explosions, floods, dam
age from fires inside the building and earth
quakes. 

Failure of a circuit from the local central of
fice to a remote terminal or of the terminal 
itself or its modem. This .is the least critical 
failure since it affects only one terminal and 
does not impinge on ADP operations. The time 
to recover from a circuit failure will usually 
be a few hoUl's fOf a leased line. Terminal or 
modem repair time' will depend on availability 
of vendor service support. Based on an estimate 
of the expected failure rate of the terminal and 
modem and the mean time to repair, the ADP 
security planner and the terminal users can 
project the associated loss potential and so de- . 
termine if standby equipment can be cost justi
fied. Unless ~here are many terminals at the 
rempte locatIon or the application is particu
larly t~me-sensit~ve, standby equipment prob
ably wIll not be Justifiable. 

This outline analysis of failure modes leads 
to several points which the ADP security 
planner should considel' : 
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Dial-up versus leased lines. As a rule one se
lects leased lines when the amount of traffic 
reach.es the ppint where leased lines are less 
expensive than dial-up toll charges or condi~ 
tioned lines are required because of the data 
transmission rate. Leased lines lack the inher~ 
ent reliability and flexibility of the dial-up net
work. The time urgency of some user applica
tions may justify the cost of additional leased 
or dial-up Hnes for back-up. However, it will 
be necessary to provide the hardware (line 
switching), software and operating procedures 
to make full use of back-up lines. Finally, dial
up exposes the system to foreign terminals. 

At the same time he is investigating the re
liability and mean time to repair of communi
cations circuits, the ADP security planner 
should examine means to restore communica
tions at an alternate site in the event of a 
catastrophe, The ADP security planner should 
also consider alternate means to process user 
input and output, e.g. use of other remote ter
minals or on-site input-output devices. This in
formation is a vital input to the development 
of the back-up planning described in Chapter 8. 

The ADP security planner should examine 
the way in which the teleprocessing software 
hand.les ,failUl'es. The key points are: 

• Recognition of a failure and generation 
of helpful diagnostic messages at the con
sole. 

• Proper ,handling of interrupted messages 
particuhtrly as they may affect file updates 

• Software flexibility to accommodate a 
failed channel and the reaSSignment of 
users to alternate channels or terminals 

• Alternate software to accommodate back
up modes of entry and o~ltput. 

Finally one should examine the security of 
communications circuits. Terminal boards and 
other equipment should Ibe located in locked 
rooms to which access can be controlled. Cables 
should be so routed as to protect them against" 
physical damagel preferably by placing them in 
rigid conduit. Procedures should be established 
to coordinate telephone system changes and 
repairs. Care should be taken to show the loca
tion of underground cables accurately on ADP 
facility site drawings and to assure that subse
quent excavations are properly planned and su
pervised to avoid cutting cables by mistake. 

Communications circuits are also subj~t to 
,more subtle tampering. A 1971 newspaper re
port* describes alleged sabotage of a system by 

* "System Sabotaged by Phone",. OOmptltCl'Warld, p, 1, De' 
cember 15, 1911, 
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a group of strikers. According to the report, 
computer polling commands were tape recorded 
and then tl'ansmitted- via the dial-up network 
to remote terminals. The result was to prevent 
subsequent polling of the terminals by the com
puter. TWl:}nty-five terminals were affected for 
nearly a month. This episode suggests the pos
sibilities for what might be called software 
sabotage. The ADP security plannel' should re
view communications software and procedures 
and if there is significant exposure to tamper
ing! identify modifications which will reduce 
the exposure, insure l'apid discovery and mini
mize potential damage. 

Wire tapping; message intercept, alteration 
and forwarding; access by an unnuthorized 
user via the dial-up network and other aspects 
of. controlled accessibility are' not included in 
this handbook. ..' 

3.4. Other Su.pporting Utilities 

Electric power, air conditioning and commu
nications are clearly vital to ADP operations, 
but other utilities may also be required for 
normal operations. These are some possibili
ties which should be examined: 

Water supply. Because water is probably re
quired by. the air conditioning system and the 
heating plant, the loss of water pressure may 
halt operations. A temporary loss of water for 
drinking Ilnd fire fighting purposes probably 
will not interfere with operations immediately. 
Water may also be required for processing of 
microfilm or other photographic media. 

Elevators, particularly in high rise buildings, 
may 'be important. for the movement of people, 
data and suppIiesg It is unlikely that all eleva~ 
tors will fail simultaneously except in the event 
of an electric power failure. However, if it is 
essential to keep one elevator operating, one 
must pl'ovid\!l an on-site generator which may, 
of course, dlso be required for the ADP hard
ware. 

In some large facilities internal mail convey
ors or pneumatic tubes may be used to deliver 

source d~cumen~s or outp~t. It is lik-ely that 
hand delIvery can be substituted, if necessary, 
but the ADP. security planner should verify 
this and also consider if urgent material in 
transit at the time of the failure might be 
trapped in the equipment. 

In a few cases" building heating or air con
ditioning may be supported by st!aam generated 
outside the building. If this is the case, the 
ADP security planner should investigate the 
reliability .Of the source and the effect of a 
failure to determine the possible need for alter
nate sources or for special provisions. in the 
contingency plan. 

Building heating or air conditioning may de
pend on n~tural gas supplied by a public utility. 
Thecol1siilerations are much the same as with 
an exterrl'~I~.steam source. If an uninterruptible 
supply is found to oe important, the risk analy
sis may provide cost justification for an on-site 
back-Up supply .. 

To analyze these and related matters and to . 
examine the cost and feasibility of counter-, 
measures, the ADP security planner should 
seek qualified ,professional help from the build
ing managerbJ and other technical specialists 
available to him. 

Because of the interl'elationship of heating', 
ail' conditioning and electric power, a number 
of recent buildings have made use of what is 
referred to as a total energy system (TES). 
Stated simply, a TES integrates these elements 
into a single system to provide all three func
tions, Typical1y electric power is generated on 
site and exhaust heat is used for building heat-. 
ing. It has been repo:t'ted that .the overall cos~;;, 
can be less than separate systems and one has" 
the advantage of control over the source of 
energy. This means that reliability and quality 
can be tailored to specific user needs. For these 
reasons, it is worthwhile to consider a TES 
where planning a new facility, but the ADP 
security planne!' should apply the same stand
ards fol' quality and reliability as he would to 
conventional systems and be sure that ADP 
facility requirements will, in fact, be satisfied. 

4. Computer System R,~~iability:7': 

4.0. Introduction 

Without question, cOlnputer reliability 
fundamental to ADP operations. However, 
computer reliability does not always receive 

. adequate attention, often because responsibility 
for it is not clearly assigned. This chapter in
troduces three basic areas-reliability of ex
isting computer systems, maintenance man
agement, and procurement of new systems
and suggests ways to deal with them. 

,'i 4.1 Computer System Reliability 

The typical computet is composed of ma'}y 
interconnected units which perform the func-
tions necessary to complete assigned data pro
cessing tasks. In the simplest situation, the 
computer performs a single task and so would 
probably be configured to use the minimum \ 
number of. hardware elements required by the ... '\. 
task, Thus,. the failure of any ~lem~:nJ;,,:YOu~~;.,<;:;\(;I;::';'U; - ~ 
halt operatIons. In the morf.' typlcal:multl ... task,i!;~,'i'''\· ~g,'t 
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environment .not all tasks v,>in use a,U the re
sources of t~le computer, arid so a failure will 
not necessarIly prevent completion of all tasks. 
Most compu;ters use an operating system to 
control the Job stream and to allocate memory 
and periphe~'al devic:esto individual jobS. De
p~ndmg on Its features, the operating system 
wIll detect failures ~s indicated by hardware 
ala:t'ms, attempt to Ioca1i:r;e and define the fail
ure, notify the console operator and adjust its 
control of the job stream to maximize the num
ber of tasks which can continue to be executed. 

Of course, failure of the central processor 
control logic will usually halt operations,. (Note, 
however, that a failure might go undetected 
and could disable hardware which controls 
acc~ss.) Likewise the failure of one-of-a-kind 
perIpheral units will interrupt aU tasks which 
use them. Thus failures may permit all tasks to 
be performed but at a lower thl'oughput rate 
may prevent the performance of some tasks o{
may completely halt operations. 

In order to unde:t;stand the impact of hard
,,:,"are failures on the l~eliability of ADP opera
bons, the ApP security planner should conduct 
~ system faIlure.m~de study by examining the 
Impact of each sIgmficant hardware failure. He 
can do this b.y noting the computer system re
~ourc~s reqUIred by each of the applications 
IdentIfied by the risk analysis as time critical. 
If the system is at all complicated, he will prob
ably want to consult with staff members 1'e
sponsible for the hardware and operating\svs
terns and the vendor'S technical support per'
sonnel. 

The typical ADP procurement will include 
standards cf performance demonstration re
quired for acceptance of a system. Review of 
the acceptance test documentation will often be 
~elpful to the ADP security planner in estimat
I~g systeJ? re!ia~ility of an existing ,installa
tIOn and IdentIfymg units most likely to fail. 

The objective is to' use the failure mode 
analysi~, the loss potential of urgent tasks, 
and estImates of faIlure rates and repair times 
for pl.'ojecting future losses to the ADP facility 
fro.m hardware failures. The projection will 
permit. the ADP s~curity plann~r to identify 
those nardware umts where faIlures will be 
most critical to operations as the basis for the 
co~t justification of remedial measures, as a 
.:~W~~L for d~v~lopment.of a contingency plan' 
. and ·as:aD:.a,l:~t}A?~~lJt(~)r,~\ pr9cu!ement decisions. 

. If the analYSIS shoWSa:'i.Slg:t1J~cant loss poten
tIal from hardw~re failures;tl~e::A,P.J;> security 
planner can conSIder the followmg altel'.nll.tives: 

• Incorporate one or more additional units 
of a given type beyond the minimum required 
~P perform t~e st.ated task load to permit con

::ji.,:>otlDu~d.qp'6rahon m the event of the failure of 
a vmt Wh~h the anaiysis shows it to be critical. 
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• A!te:t'natively, .elill'~~ate a critical periphe
ral umt and substltut~ian alternate technique 
or procedure. In other words it may be possible 
that the savings in operating' cost l:esulting' 
from use of a specialized input device might be 
outweighed by the exposure to losses caused 
by its failures...;};. 

.,Jt!; ·,;~~~;;'ti~~~~'~")':"'· ',' 
• Take i£epsto \:educe failures and speed

llP repairs as described in section 4.2. 

• Install two or more computers which as a 
group can handle the normal work load. If one 
con~puter fails, only the least.critical tasks will 
be mterrupted, , 

• Install two (or, indeed, several) identically 
configuredcomputel's so that either system can 
pel~f.o:rm aU as,signed tasks. While this approach 
(dnal. or"!llul~lple computers) will be difficult to 
cost Jusbfy III n!ost cases, it may be the only 
acceptable solutlon for extremely critical or 
high risk missions. 

.4.2. Management of Hru.'dware Maintellan..:e 

~par~ from optimizing the system configu
ra~l?n III tel'l~s .of. achieving established reli
abIlIty goals, It IS Important to establish ade-

. quate policy and procedures for management 
of hardware maintenance. Effective mainte
n~nce management should include these activi~ 
tIes: . 
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• Determine the optimum schedule. and scope 
of .preventiv~ . maintenance; arrange,ifor on
gOIng superVlsIOn to reduce failures to' anac':) 
~eptable lev.el, if p?ssible. As a rule, provisions 
fo~· preventIVe mamtenallce will follow the ap
phcfl:ble Federal' Supply Schedule but can be 
modIfied by mut!J.i;\t agreement between the 
vendor and the gove))Ji~nent. _ 

,;;; .f#:~qf' 
• Repo'r't~l1d p~Hol'm statistical analysis on 

ha.rdware faIlures so as to detect significant 
faIlure trends and take 1:emedial measures on 
a. timely basis. This implies that ADP Opera
tIons Branch must report all system failures in 
enough detail to permit the technical staff to 
det~~mine the cause of the failure. One ADP 
facllIty uses the following procedure: When
ever the system goes down regardless of the 
apparent reason, a System Incident Report 
(SIR) is prepared by Operations. The SIR form 
calls for full information including the time of 
day, sy:stem s~atus, tasks and jobs in the sys
tem, dIagnostIC messages, availability: of core 
dumps and ,the Hket,:The form alsoPi'ovides 
spaces for mformatlOn about y-outing of the 
SIR and the final disposition of the incident. 
At thesaroe time, the incident is added to a 
log of unresolved incidents by ADP Technical 
Services Branch. When the incident appears to 
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be caused byhardware,a vendor representative time plus failure down time) of 90%. It is likely 
is notified hmnediately. '\;\Then the cause is soft- that the system designer accepts. this figure for 
w~tre orullknown;. the SIR is passed. to the throughput estimates with the realization that 
Current Systems Branch for disposition. When work load and run time esti'.llates are of compa-
the cause of the incident has been discovered, table accuracy .. Experience suggests that an 
the appropriate agencies take cm:rective ac- SER of 90 % will be acceptable for the typical 
tion as needed. The SIR is completed, copies batch mode operation but on-line service re-
with supporting documents are disseminated quires an SER.· of at least· 95 %. If the ADP 
to apPl'opl'iate functions, and the log entry is system is involved in Iifed support in any way, 
closed out. This 01' a similar procedure will a much higher figure is pl:obablyrequired. The 
insul'e that problems are discovered and dealt ADP security planner shou1d.lookclosely at the 
with effectively· and that the needed informa- characteristics of the planned and lik~ly future 
tion about system operation is retained, work load to test the validity of the system 

At regular 'intervals, the ADP staff member reliabiliy assumptions. Notice that the SER is 
assigned l'esponsihility for system reliability roughly equivalent to mean time between fail-
should analyze these reports to identify unfa- ures (MTBF) divided l;>y, MTBF plus mean 
vorabletrends. Careful maintenance of mean- time to repair (MTTR). Thus if 160 hours are 
in gful , detailed reports can be of great value. scheduled for a week (2{) eight-hour shifts) 
Without them an unfavorable hardware trend one could have 'eighteen hours of down-time 
may ¥D \unobserved for an unnecessarily long and still achieve a 900/0 effectiveness ratio. If 
periett of time and identification of the cause the nature of the projected work load would 

:·tt~y' be further d.elayed while specific inform a- make this much down4ime unacceptable, addi-
tion is being acquired. Full use should be made tiona1 consideration of i'sUability is in oi'der. 
of error reporting features available in theop- The measures .already described for existing 
erating system. systems (dual systems, redundancy within a 

system and accelerated repair) appiy to new 
• Remedial maintenance should also ieheive systems as well, but it may be easiel' to apply 

continUing attention. The analysis of loss poten- the first two dUring system design than after 
tial associated with hardWare failures may instaUation. 
show that efforts to reduce the mean time to In cases where the· ADP hardware has had 
repair may be particularly cost effective. :£;'1'0- (( sig'nifical1t use elsewhere, it may be possible 
visions for remedial maintenance are specified ,; to get more realistic figures for MTBF and 
in the applicable Federal Supply Schedule but, 'MTrR from the vendor, In such cases, the re-
where the need can be supported by an analy~ liability analysis will be benefited even if it is 
sis, the ADP faciHty may elect to arrange for not appropriate to include reliability figures as 
on-site maintenance personnel or stock piling' contractual requirements. This will be particu
of critical spare parts. larly true in the cases where the reU~bility of 

a system appears to be marginal based on a 
4.8 Reliability C(jnsiderati<?~~for New Systems 90% SER but corrective efforts cannot be cost 

It is not unusual to find that inherent system . justified easily. If credible vendor-supplied esti-
reliabilitYL'eceiveslittle detai}ed consideration mates indicate that a higher ratio will, in fact, 
in the design Of a new systenl. Paragraph 101~ be achieved~ .one might conclude that system 
32.402-7 of the Federal Property Management reliability will·beaccepta;ble., 
Regulations (5) defines data s~stem specific a- Finally one should note that SER does not 
tions in pal't as including fl. • • a d~scl'iption indicate the duration of hardware failure'inter-
of the data output and its intended uses, the ruptions. Continuing the example above, one 
data input, the data files and record content, might have one IS-hour interruption per week, 
the volumes of data, the "processing frequen- six 3~hour interruptions or any other combina-
cies, timing and such othel' facts as may be tion limited only by the response time of serv-
nec~Ssal'Y to provide. for a full descrip~ion of ice personnel. For this reason, the ADP secUl'-
the ';system/' What 1S suggested here 1S that-· ity planner should attempt to determine the 
flsuch other facts" should properly include a ,likely distribution of interruption durations 
cOllsidel'ation of reliability. , ana examine the implications on performance 

The typical F~deral Supply Schedule (FSS)'----.qf ,urgent tasks since six 3-hour interruptions 
will call for a System Effectiveness Ratio might not cause any significant loss, but a single 
(S:ER) (operating time divided by operating IS-hour interruption could be quite serious. 
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5. Physical Pl'otection of ADP Facilities 

5.0. Introduction .. ,. fL' - . ~ 

This chapf~l' addresses the requirements for 
physical protection of the ADP facility which 
can be thought of as the process of permitting 
access to the' facility by authorized persons 
while denying. access to others. It is helpful to 
think about the, problem 1n three dimensions: 
the roles of peo~~~, e.g., computer room opera
tor, ADP programmer, vendor representative' 
the criticality of specific areas, e.g., the sur~ 
rounding grounds, publ~careas inside the build
ing, mechanical equipment, l'ooms, the tape li
brai'Y; and the time ofday~ e.g., nOl'mal busi
ness hours,. computer l'oomsec.ond and third 
shifts, periods .when the ADP:fii'cility is unoc
cupied. The objective of the physical protec
tion plan is to estabUsh go/no-go criteria for 
all combinations of these three dimensions and 
then provide measmes to implement them. In 
other words for each class of individual the 
times for which access is pelmitted is stated 
for each specified area. To. develop these go/no
go criteria, the ADP security planner should 
conduct a systematic and comprehensive an
alysis of the threats to which the ADP facility 
is exposed, the physical characteristics of the 
building which houses the ADP facility and the 
organization and mission of the ADP facility. 
Since the phYSical protection and controls over 
access by people will cost money to implement 
and operate and may represent some impedi
ment to work flow, it is important to try to 
achieve the optimum level of. protection . . , 
neither inadequate to achieve stated security 
g'oals nor needlessly expensive or cumbersome. 
Likewise it is important to. have balanced pro
tection against all determined risks . ..A senior 
bank officer recently observed that there was 
a. tendency to build . . . steel doors in pape·r 
waUs,"* a very graphic description of unevenly 
applied security measures. For just such rea
sons the effort to determine pl~otection needs 
on a realistic basis is well worth the effort. 

5.1. Determining Protection Requirements 

The first step in the determination is to 
evaluate the potential threat to the ADP fa
cility from outsiders, Since one is dealing with 
human motivation there is no easy way to be 
qualitative. However, ~ olie should attemp'tto .. 
make a reasonable determination for each of 
the classifications which follow. Specifically, 
consider how both the ADP facility and build-

.• "1B:ltI, Security ~e$t Sites Yic on Softwnre Strength". 
OOIll./llltcnvorld., p. 1, June 13. 1\l73. 
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ing tenants will. appear to attackers. While 
determining the likelihood of attack, one should 
also estimate the likely level of effort the 
wrongdoer might be willing to exert to achieve 
his goal. . 

Common criminals. The concern here is with 
theft of government property. Would a burglar 
be likely to think there is valuable property in 
the building? This might include office ma
chines; firearms, drugs, cash, ·personal posses~ 
sions or any other items subject to easy rel)ale 
or useful for other criminal activities. 

Activists. Is the agency active (or thought 
to be active) in fields which are controversial? 
Might the building be thought of as a desirable 
symbolic target at which to direct attention 
getting demonstrations. An activist group 
forced entry at a midwestern research labora.,. 
tory's ADP facility with the intention ofde~ 
stroying magnetic tape data files for research 
projects of which the group disapproved. No 
employees were present at the time and the 
activists did not damage any of the hardware. 
A number of tapes were said to have. been 
erased and punched. cards and the like were 
thrown on the floor. The group was not dis
covered during the break-in but revealed them~ 
selves at a press conference a f~w days later. 
The researcJ1 laboratory is said to have in
creased it:;; patrol force coverage and given 
consideration to intrusion detectors subsequent 
to the break-in. While damage was estimated to 
be no more than $100,000 this episode points 
up the importance to safeguarding: an ADP 
facility against intrusion. 

Espionage agents., Does the ADP facility hold 
. or process data which· could be of value to an 
outsider prior to its public release such as eco
nomic activity, futur~ allocations of Federal 
funds or sensitive personal information? 

Vandals. Is the AI)P facility located in an 
area where vandalism is prevalent? . 

The second step in the analysis is to define 
.and tabu.late areas within the facility for con
trol purposes. The tabulation should include 
a statement of the location, function, access 
requirements (what people at what times), and 
criticality (contents or activities which may be 
targets for wrongdoers) for each area. Of 
course, details will depend on the specifics of 
the building but these are typical examples of 

. area~:.;which shOuld be considered; 
• 1 ;~ 

:" 

Public entrance and lobby 
Loading dock 
Spaces oc~upied by other building tenants 
ADP facility reception area . 
ADP input/output counter area@ 

, . 
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AD!' dttta conversion area {i;1;, 

'rape library , ,', ,JAr 
SYHtcmg analysis aud programming a.reas", 
Computol! ~ooms 
(1ommunicutions equipment rooms' 
Air condit:h:ming and othel' rnechunical 01' 

," elMt!,'lcl\l equipment spMoa . 

, At thisl)oint it will ,be wOl'thwhilt) to conduct 
a complete Slll'V~Y of the ATlPfMtlity nnd its 
environs to detl1t'mine oxpoaures,'to·yerify se~ 
clu'lty mO!,1.BUl'es 'alreat'lyin place antl:to deter .. 
mine from first htlnd in,spection the€ituro of 
curtont m'aetice, GSA provIdes the following 
instl'ttctiolll3 for f\ physioal seeul'ity i9Ul1vey of a 
facilIty (0xcluaive of internal ADP at'ol's)!,';; 

\1,].1. InairnctIon41 for tho FAclllty PhYid~nl S~~Ul'ity 
Fhu,'vey 

A, Obtain It tltn'l'<mt 11001' plan which depicts 
" nIl Ul'(.ll\S within the ft\cillty to include aU 

nCt!i'!SS pointa nnd nny adjac~nt areas belong .. 
im; to the facility, such as pn1'ldng lots and 
stol'j\ge arcns. 

B. Begin th(~ SUl'vey at the perimeter of the 
facUity nmlnoi:c the £0110\",1112': 

1. :£>t'oporty line to include fencing, H any, 
and type. Condition, nUmb{)l' of opel'1ius's 
us to type nlHl UHt'\) and how secured. Are 
thel'C any nml1ned posts at the property 
lillel 

2. Outside pnr1d~l~, facilities. Is this area 
en(1103ed nndl\l'e there any controls? Is 
the pnl'ldng lot controlled by ma.nned 
posts' or Rre devices used? 

8., Pevimetet' of fneility. Note an vehiculnr 
find pedestritm entrances nncl what con~ 
,h'ols' nre used) if any, Check a11c1001's
numb(n\ how secured, any contl'ola Oi' dek 

vices, such as alarms or ltey card devices, 
Check fol' all ground fioor 01' bas~ment 
windows-how secttred j a.creening, pars, 
etc.~ nnd wlnel'ability. Check for other 
entl'smces such as venta, ma.nholes, etc, 
Are they sectll:ed and how? Oheck for fire 
cscn:pes-llumbel'and location and acces
sibility to intel'lOl' of facmt~r f~'omftl'e 
escape (windows, dOOl.'S, l'ooi). now tire 
nece$$.'wnysse,cul'ed? 

4, Internal security. Beghint the top flOOl' 
or in the basement, Oheck for fil'e ala.rm 
sratema und devices noting the type, lQca~ 
ttOtl l and number. Where does the alarm 
auntlllciate? Check telephone and elec~ 
tl'ical closets to see if they are locked, 
Are meclutnical, and electrical rOOms 
lockedoi sectlr~M Note any existing 

":." 
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alarms as to type and number. Where dQ 
the a.la.rms nnnunciute'l Determine nnm .. 

;ber a.nd locution of manned posts) hours, 
. ill1d ,/:l'hifts. 

5. Monitol'ing facility. J.Jo(mtion, who moni~ 
tOl.'lh who responds, type, audnumber of 
alM'ma beimr monitored. 

C. The following questions' should also be in
cluded in ~ physic.al security sUl'vey: 

1. Is the installation/building' prote~ted by 
n1a1'm system (s) ? ,,' 

2. How many ZOt:ltls. of, protection are within 
the protected Qmldlllg'l 

3. Is the alarm s~'stem ndequnte ulld,does it 
pl'ovJde the level of pl'Otectio~11 r~q;uired? 

4. "Are there any vtllnel.'able are us , l)erime~ 
tel'f(l~' ,openings not covered by tl,U alal'll1 
SYstem? ... 

5. Is thel'e'a pnl'ticulal' system that has a 
high mliNance alt\r1'n rnte? 

t 
6. Is the i~larl11 system inspected and tested 

occnsititinlly to insure operation 'I 
) .... ~ 
,~( rr. Is ,tfi~) system backed up by properly 

trn:iiled, alert protection officers who 
know what steps to t&ke ill case of an~, 

;~A'lUl'nl ? 

8, Is the alarm system regulm'ly inspected 
fOl' physic~'l and mechanical deteriol'a~ 
tiori? 

9, Does the system have tampel'~p1'oof 
switches to protect its integrity? 

10. Do system(s) have environmental o):'"J)t'O-
tective hOllSing or covers? \ 

11. Is there all, alternate 01' separate source 
of power avuilable for use on the system 
in the event of -external power failure? 

12. Where is the anlluncia.ting unit located
local; central station; etc, ? 

18, Who maintains the equipment nnd how is 
it,maintained (contract, lease equipment, 
force account personnel)? ' 

14, Is the present equipment outdated? 

15. Are records kept of all alarm signals re~ 
_..:;~ived to include tLm,e, date, location, 

action taken, and cause of alarm? 

16. Are ulnl'ms generated occasionnlly to de
tel'mille the sensitivity atld the capabiIi~ 
ties of systems? 

When the physicnl sectll'ity survey is com .. 
pleted, it should provide n picture of the exist~ 
ing alarm systems and their locution U11d also 
the l1umb~r.and location of manned posts, the 
nurobet of pel'SOl1ne} at these posts, and theiJ.' 
schedule. 

With these fncts in hand, the AD:£> sccllu:ity 
plannel' can proceed to the evaluation of exist
ing access controls and pl'otectiOl1meaSlU'es, 
identificatiOl\:\I'£,m'eas where remedial meUSUl'es 
are needed ~ind selection of specifiC! measures. 
The sections which follow describe a variety of 
useful cO~1trols nnd measures whicl1 are il1~ 
eluded here fO~hl~g'elle'l'al guidance. Howeve1', 
Ol1e should seekh'!$lp fl.'om the bl1ildil1g manager 
and the Fedel'it1:;j':Pl'otective Service (PPS) of 
the Genel'nl Services AdministrntIon. To the 
extent permitted by the avnilability of persoll" 
11.el, the FPS will pel'fol'm n building security 
survey ollreqtll,:~st a,nd call also provide expert 
advice and gllidt.tnce, on sec!llrityhal'dw~:l,)'e and 
the services which Cnll be provided by Federal 
Protectivo Officel's or contJ.'ltct; gu~\rdSt 

The use of various types of devices to aug'" 
mcnt the existing protective force should be 
considel'ed. Through the use of sllch devices, it 
mayqe possible to eliminate some of the sta* 
tional'Y manned posts at both vehicle and 
and pedestl'ian entrances. '1'ho manpower thus 
fl'eed could be directed to other arcus or fa .. 
cilities, 

5.2. BoundaJ'Y Protection 
1'he threat analysis Inay indicate the need to 

protect the bOllndary of the property on which 
the'Quilding is located. This may be done by 

., inst411illg fences or other physical oal'ri(,)l's, 
outside lighting') perimeter intrusion detectors 
or by using n patrol force, Often a combination 
of one or more of these will be effective. Fenc
ing may be high enough to dtlter the casual 
trespasser (three or fOltr feet), i;oo hig'h to 
climb easily (six to seven feet) or rhay be 
intended to deter the determined intruder 
(eight fget high with three strands of bfil'bed 
wire) ,In some cases it may not benecessal'Y to 
fence the entire area, One may concentrute, on 
key areas sllch as truck dock nrens) pal'king 
areas (particlllal'ly for nighttime use) or por
tions of the building which are difficult to keep 
under surveillance. ' , 

AlteFl1at!vel~1 one q}l.ll consj,~terlthe use:6:f' 
extenSIve lightmg to dlscour~ge prowlers; This 
may ~e the prefened. solq~1pnwhe~e the threat 
level IS low and fencmg Il~r:l1Ot desn:ed for cost 
01' appearance reasons.~~;O:ritis:al areas, en
trances, parking areas and "locations not cov
ered by existing street lights should receive 

speoial atte~tion, Intb.ose aituntiomr where tnl 
entrance is:\~protected by a guard stationed in,
SiC\01 01' is U~~d by pel,,~ormel exitiug uft()l' dftl'k, 
it is wise tOiprovide. tmtple exterior lightIng • 
T.dkewise iff:ig'adviaableto avoid the use of 
tinted gi1.tss in stlch locatiomh its it may be 
difficult 01' impossible to see outside afbw dal'k. 

A thh'd techl1iqne for perimeter protection is 
to use detection devices) usually i11fl'al'ed "or 
microwave beams) which will be intOl'l'u:ptedby 
an intl.'udel' .• $uch devices wlU co~t in the 
range 0:£ $1 j;rJ $7 P01' lineal' rootel' Lnld uV,gid 
th,e unslghtly:appearali.ce O'.C a, fence, HOWeVel\ 
they are llot~ill effec.tive in detel'l'ing tt'espass .. 
ots l luwe 110 value for crowd control" and 
pl'obably can be cil'cuu1.Vented by tho skilled 
intruder, F'l.ll'tht)l~mOl'e, i:f in'bl'llSion detectors 
are to be llsefut on(~ must provide for pl'ompt 
und effective 1'081'0118e by guards When there 
is an alm'm. Depending' on the chl.1,racteristics 
9f the device used al1dilhe locale, one must 
expect falSI;) ala~'ms as welh F01' all theao l'ca. 
sons intrusIon detectors kite of limited value 
except i;l,S a bHCk~tlp to:xoncing where a high 
level of pel'imotel' protection is required or in 
certain ~pe~Jal circtrrnstances whore fences l1)~e 
not :fefl,sllbley~', <!, 

In situntibns where; one is. conc.etned abotlt 
intruders climbing o~!.bl' O},' slipping under Il 
fence, one cn:n equip:~he fence with vibration 
sensors. Onoi< stlch sysi~m USes small senS01'S 
mounted on'evel~y secoutv 01' thitd post nnd at 
each gate. Sensors lu,~"connect~d by n continu~ 
oua wire tun· to acontl'ol panel. FellCe motion 
equivt~lellt to' an eff,ol't to climb the fence will 
cause, an a.l~l'm. '1'ho' cost is in the l'lu1ge of 
$1 to $3 per;lineil'!:'. meter o:f fence. 

When the AP1'ittfCility building ia part of a 
gl'OUp of. Federal buildings and the threat Jevel 
is judged to be high and fencing is not prac.
tical, an olltside patrol :force may prove to be 
the most e'ffective protective meaSllre, ~rhe comw 

positioll of the patrol force, its resources (ve~ 
hicles, radio~, dog,s, etc.) and standing orders 
should be cuJ:efuly;'*orked out to moet protec~ 
tion needs itt least cost. As a rule these 
decisions will be made by the FPS, 'rhe ADP 
security planner will wnnt to understand the 
level of protection being provided) and be satis
fied that it is adequate to meet the needs of the 
ADP facility or, if necessary, seek appropriate 
adjustments·,:':.'~;"c, ' 

In some situations, for:r0~.nmplel an employeer i" 
parking lot in .a high crl!fi~\trea, it may pe , """", i-, 
he!pful to. 1?l:ovldea .1,' ~w hgnt.i',level,c19sed-~1l:~'{~":::i-/";"«":/· \'~I:!; 
cUlt>televlSlon (CC'rV) system fOl'l11ghttIm~:r' 
surveillance. Such a system uses,):Jne or mora 
CCTV cameras located to cover ,',the, desir~d 
area' and connected to monitors ut l\ centra.l 
security location. Typically oaeh cnmel'a will be 
on a pan-tilt mount and have a zoom lens, both 

, of which can be controlled from the mOllitor. 
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ThesH featureS will pe:nnit the, o:peFator to 
watch a wide area for general actl~lt~ or. t~ 
zero in on a, particular spot., Dependmg on III 
stallation ilpd ~pecific featur$e

4
s, OOOcr ~{geooo 

monitor pall' WlU cost from I '~d bya 
or more. Hardware should~e speCI e~ It 
properly qualified and expe;rle;nced pel~op' to 
should he understood that It, ~s ?nrea IS, ~c 

t the operator to wate:'. phe momtol's 
:r:r\ly for long time periods. 'Elf-her he S~tUld', 
have a schedule fOrt' pebdodic ~~de~~, ~I~/t hl~~ 
sion detectors shou d e proVl ed and 
to unusual events. However, a well pl~ntJl. I 
properly used CCTV system can perml a jmg e 
guard to monitor a wide ~rea often at a ower 
cost than a roving patrol, 

An exterior CCTV survei11anc~. systeh~ ha? 
1 ' be of great value for a faclhty W Ie IS 

:ubject to demonstrations or other C\hWd t~n~ 
t. 1 requi:rements. Because he can se~ e en lr 
siination at a' glance, the sec.tlri~r dy'e{~~,?t~ 
'control his security forces In rea 1 • 
assure that the appropriate level of force IS 
< 1i d at ';)'11 times and to respond promptly 
fg~h:ngingCconditions. This techn~q.ue, h;S ke?~ 
used with great success at a maJOI . e ela 
research facility.. . 

It should be noted that pnor tO,the procure
ment of CCTY equipment for use m GS~ oper
ated buildings proposals must be subl:ruttlW to 
the Office of Federal Protective ServIce an
agement, Systems Branch, for concurrence. 

To summarize briefly: . . d 
III Fcn(!es or other barl'iets wlll provIde cro,,: 

control, deter casual txespassers an~ help ~n 
controlling access. to entrances, . ~utdlt. ctan d ~ 
costly, .will not stop the det~rmme . I'll ru er 
and may be unacceptably ulls:lghtly. . . 

• lntrusioll detectol's can ~l1ert a gu~td force 
to intruders andp:1ay be prac',bcal wheleb~ f~nte 
. cannot be instal1ed, but they al'eSU Jec 0 
nuisance alarms, can probably b~ penetrated by 
the skilled i.ntruder and reqtnre human re-
sponse to ala~:;rl1s. • ' 'bl s • A patrol force can provlde flexl e respon e 
(partictllarly in emergenci(~s) 'land Hoot-. d.etf~; 
rence and may be particul~r ¥ e ec IVe , 
protection ofa group. of,hUlldmgs. However, 
the cost may be excessIVe.. . 

• OCTV systentS permit one man to mOnI~or 
a laJ:ge area and see exactly what i~ happen~ng 
but should be. coupled with an I1lertmg fun<!hon 
(intttlsion· detectors or scheduled scannmg) 
and the,provision for human response. 

• 
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rna be 'possible under the right .conditions b~ 
tec~nical1Y qualified persons usmg gben~r~l1Y 
available hardware. As a. rule of t~um, III er.
ception of electromagnetIc emanatIons b1t~d 
300 meters is very difficult. However,b' r e 
ADP security planner has reason to. ~ leve 
th"t t'Ller'e may be a pote.ntial eXPoSlfdre:.to Ifnter

... 1 , t h . 1 gUl ance· rom ception he should seek ec ~ICa .. h' b-
qualified vendor representatIves. ~h~ c 0alce. e 
tween physical separation of radlatmg.evlces 
from potential. intercept points and thi u~e o~ 
sel'eening should be based on t~n,anh Yid be 
relative cost. Particular atten, lOn s au 
paid to "emote terminals which may be locate~ 
incom~ereial buildings with n on-governm en 
tenants. 

5.3 Entrance Door Controls 

Th~ objective of perimeter protection is. ~o 
deter trespassing and tO,funnel employees, ~
tors and the public to selected enh:ances. e e 
obje'ctive of entl'anc,e door controls IS to sc:.e t 
entrants to deny entrance where. alp~rtPlla d 
and to dontrol the flow of materIa s 111 0 an 
out of the building. 

Screening can be done in two ways : fer~ona~ 
recognition of the entrant or accep ance .0 
credentials by a guard * or by t~e possessl<m 
by the entrant of a suitable dev~eebto tn1thk 
the door. Screening by a guard!s .y ar t 
most positive when applied consCIentlously bu. 
will cost in the range of $2 to $10 per hEoutr pet 

d d' g' on circumstances. n ran 
entran~e epen m l' h d by electronic or . screenmg can be accomp IS e t . 
mechanical devices. Authorized entr~n s ma~' 
use a key (conventional or electronIc), entbI 

tl combination of a push button lock, 01' e 
s~~eened by a ~e~ice which compar:es an en~ 
trant characterlstlc (han~ ·~eometr.Yth' fi~g~rd 

rint or yoke characterIstIcs) WI sore 
hlformation about authorized entrants. Access 
control which depends on a !tey lock or sCieen-
in. device in place of a guard s~:tfte~s rom 
se~eral shortcomings. Keys or c0Irl:bmatIo~s can 
f'l1 'nto the wl'ong handS. An mtru~e! may 
e~tel~ immediatJly behind I~n. auth?rl~,ed eh~ 
trant (often l'eferred to as tall gatmg )w?;,.le 
skilled intruder may defeat the lock.. I 1 
these shol,teomings can be m.~maged (larefu 
key controi security conSCIOUS emp OY6;S, 
bul.'glar-alarmed doors. etc.)) the ADP

bl 
secul'lt~ 

lanner should be aware of th~se pro ems an _ 
~ot fall into the trap of a~ceptlllg blanket ~~ate 

ts like IIThis door IS always locked , or 
~This key cannot be dupUcat~d," The features 
of various door control deVIces can be sum
marized briefly as follows: 

I <t Qntrants'should be taken 
• Reference to (l gUllr.~ fOr scr:~~,~, - 'i;;;reenlng responsiblllty 

to lUclln nny pcrson ,~IO las ti .' -,"-",101<' {lock supervisor or 
Ilml thus mny InCludic It jl'eCePo.Ollal'u'nlformed sccurlty guard. 
clerk at a computer n P aCIl L 
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Conventional keys and lock sets. Cost is to have a single guard control these entrances 
minimum, less than $1 per key and about $5 with a closed circuit TV (CCTV) l3yste;m.Each 
per cylinder. Almost· any door type can be doar is equipped wtih a TV camel'a, a signal-
equipped. However, keys are easily duplicated ing device, an intercom and an electric door 
and locks can be. picked. A key holder can strike. To control both entrance and exit. it is 
enter at any time. There is no control over en- necessary to have two controlled doors with a 
trance and exit of materials. . vestibule hetween. This may lead to. ·conflict 

Pick resistant lock sets. Cost is about two 01' .' with emergency exit requirements so caution in 
three times higher tlltm conventional lock~; planning the installatiolJ, is required. One com-
keys are much more difficult to duplicate and merciany~offered system inch-ides a special TV 
locks are much harder to pick. Other charactel'- c,amera which presents ,fl. close-up vieW of the 
istics are the same as conventional locks. entrant's photo-identification card. By also 

Electronic key system. These use specially viewing the entrant on the CCTV monito,r and 
en(',oded cards to actuate an electric door.:strike. talking to him on the intercom, the guard can 
(With a -conventional lock set, the key!~"ls used screen the entrant almost as effectively as he 
to withdraw the bolt from the strike, thus could in person. Note that he can also monitor 
permitting the dOOl .to open. With an:,electric movement of materials. The cost for hardware 
strike, the bolt remains extended and an elec- will be in the range of $3,000 to $6,000 per 
tric solenoid retracts the door stl'iketo allow entrance but will be quicldy recovered in sav-
the door to open.) Depending on features and ings in. labor . Since the scr~e111ng may permit 
installation, cost will range ,from about $400 only four or, five entrants per minute", one 
per door to several thousand dollars per door. should analyze the traffic patterns carefully, 
Cards may. cost several dollars each. Simple particularly at shift changes, to be sure that 
systems perform as pick-resistant lock sets, At there will be no uhdue delays. Such delay of 
higher cOl'ltthe system can include the ability to personnel' on an hourly payroll could lead to 
lock out specified cards, to limit access to speci- added expense, a point which should be consid-
fied times, to log all entrances· and exits, and ered::.for any Unusual screening techniqUe, in-
to control a group of doors such that access to ch.lding CCTV,· 
each door'in the group can be specified for each 'It can be seen that at gradually lncreasing 
card. ' , '. , cost one can impose ever more efFective screen-

Electronic combination locl{s. Such locks typi- ing of personnel and materials. Every effort 
cally have electronic push buttons into which should be made~.to establish requirements care· 
the entrant keys the combination to actuate an fully for each .. el'ltrance to ~void needless ex-
electric strike. Costs and features are generally pense and unnecessary ent~~'ances should be 
similar to electronic key systems except.theeliminated if possible. •. . . 
'entrant need not carry a card. Some allow the Each entrance door should be capable of re-
entrant to· use a special code when under sisting forced or covett entry up to. the level 
duress which wi1l open the door' but at the of effort which is likely to be applied. This 
same time. sound a remote alal'm. Cost is about entails careful consideration of door hardware 
$500 p~r door. and installation. Where appropriate one may 

Mechanical push button combination locks. use heavy-duty lock sets, reinforced strike 
Pressing the correct combination allows one to plates and door frames, tamper-resistant 
retract the bolt and open the door. The special hinges and break-resistant glass in vision pan-
features described for electronic locks are not ,els. The ADP security planner should seek 
available, but the cost is much lower, typically advJce from qualified persons in tAis area. 
$40 to $80 per door. In addition .to ,reillforcing doers one may also 

Physical characteristic locks. Cost js in the connect critical doors to a perimeter alarm sys-
range of' thousands 6Ldollars per door and tern to signal a guardwhen a door is opened. 
may require the entrant to carry an el~ctronic This can be done for electric strike-equipped 
key card. These sYl'ltems come the closest to doors in sucll a way that an alarm is not 
dUplicating human screening in that they meas- sounded when normal entry is made.but forced 
ure some phySical characteristic of the entrant entry will cause an alarm. 
such as hand geometry, a fingerprint, ~tc. How- 5.4. Perimeter Intrusion Controls 
ever the accept-reject decision is made on the 
basis of an analog input and so some errors One should check the perimeter of the build-
will be made, I.e. entry will be denied to an ing for other possible entry points such as win;. 
authorized entrant, and vice versa. Further- dows, transformer vaults, air conditioning 
more, since snclLdevices are relatively new, it louvers, roof hatches and the like. Each point, 
is not yet clear how. reliable they are and how which represents a potential intrud~r route 
easy it may be to circumvent them. should be appropriately secured;.physlcally or 

If it is determined that personal ~'l!reening is. 'adqed to the perimeter alarm' system. For 
necessary at a number of doors anla traffic at' example, exposed windows can be glazed with 
each is relatively light, it may be cost effective break-resistant glass or plastic. Louvers can.,: 
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J:m protected with heavy gauge. screens. The 
determined intruder may even break through a 
wall 01: roof if he f.eels he will be unobserved 
;fcm:a lomtenough time period. ahd the. ta,~get is 
'Worth the effort. Where physIcal. protection or 
'adequate surveillance against such;forced .enp·y 
is not practical (asr for example,Jn a bUIldmg 
not control!ed by the government) one may 
Install special sensors at windows, loading 
docks or a;;round the' entire perimeter of the 
building if n~eded.. . . . 

The electromechanical type of intrusIOn de
tection system is in widest use today, It con
sisteof a continuous electrical circuit so bal
anced .that. a change or break in the circuit will 
Bet • off an alarm. Some examples· of systems 
using a continuous electri~al circui~ are: f?i1 
strips ona window that WIn break If the wm
dow is broken, magnetic or contact switches on 
the doors, mercury switches on openings t~at 
tilt, vibration detectors to detect breakmg 
'trlrough walls, and screens and traps which 
consist of fine wires imbedded in breakable 
dowels or in. the walls, ceilings, and floors. Any 
tampering~ with the mechanicai parts of the 
system or breaking or grounding of theelec
trical circuitry will cause an alarm in the cen
tral station. ~rhese devices are relatively simple 
and are nOJ:mully used for perimeter p:rotection. 
They may be added to any system (local, pro
prieta,ry, etc.) without interfe:tdng'with ~ther 
detectioll devices. The various kinds are lIsted 
bclow: . . ' 

Window foil. Window foil is a metallic tape 
alfixed to windows and glass doors. When the 
glass is broken, the foil ,breaks, an open c~rc~it 
results, and an alarm IS sounded~ .• A hall'hne 
crack or scratch will activate the system caus-
lng .fll1 alal:'lU. . 

Wire lating and screening. This electrome
chanical device uses fine wires laced across 
door pal1e1s, fiotlrs, walls, and ceilings. A forced 
entry into the protected area will break a 
strand of the laced wire which will cause an 
nln,I'm. . . 

':raut wiro'. A taut 'wire device is used to 
detect intfusion into a Pl'otected area. A fine 
strand of wire is strung under tension across 
internal openings such as air ducts or utilities 
t~U1l1els. Any change in the tension of the wire 
wi'll cause an alarm. 

lntl'usion switch ... A magnet 01' mechanical 
intrllsioll switch ·j's ':frequently used to protect 
doors/Windows/skylights, and other accessible 
openings. Switches may be surface mounted 
or recessed. 

.. Magneth!~ il1h'usioll switch. This switch 
consists ot~~wo part~j one being the. mag~ 
net, the otllel' a SWItch assembly, When 
the magnet isp.t'operly .o:dented and 
mounted . adjacent. to the switch assembly, 
"the switch is activated. When it is removed 
the switch is deactivated and an alarm is 

sounded. Usually the magnet· is mounted 
on the movable portion of the door, win-
dow, or item protected. . 

\) Mechanical intrusion switch. This switch 
is also activated by opening a door, win
dow, skylight, etc. The plunger type switch 
is usually recessed and costly to install. 
The lever type switch is less expensive to 
install but is easily detected. Mechanical 
switches exposed to the weather may stick 
or freeze. 

In summary, entry into a building is best 
controlled through either surveillance or high 
integrity access controls at desired points of 
entry and by either· surveillance or alarm sys
tems around the remainder of the building 
perimeter. A recent reportt "Penetration Tes~s 
onJ-SIIDS Barriers" [21] shows very graphI
cally how inadequate most structures are for 
stopping a determined intru~er. The .report 
describes actual tests of the tIme reqUIred to 
make an 8" x 12" opening in a wall, the size 
judged to be the minimum required by an in
truder. Results can be summarized briefly as 
follows: 

Wal! COllUstruction 

211 x41i studs with 1" 
siding both sides 
8" cinder block wall 
8" cinder block wall 
with brick veneer on 
one side 
5-% II reinforced 
concrete 

8" reinforced 
concrete 

To{)~s Used 

Hand bl'ace and 
electric sabre saw 
Sledgehammer 
Sledgehammer 

Rotohammer drill 
and sledge
hammer 
Rotohammer drill 
and sledge
hammer 

Penetration 
Time 

1./i5 minutes 

1.52 minutes* 
2.12 minutes* 

5,44 minutes* 

10 minutes 
approx.* . 

• Add· approximately 1 minute for ench l'elnforclng rod 
cncoun teredo 

5.5; Critical Area Controls 

Within the ADP facility, there' may not be 
equal access to all areas even when it is as
sumed that everyone in the building has been 
screened through the building perimeter 
controls. The following areas constitute a 
minimum set to'be~nalyzed to determine per
missible access, both');1uring operational periods 
and when the facility is closed:. 

Computer room 
Data storage library 

. Input/output area 
Data conversion area 
Programmer areas/ 

files 

Comriiunications equip
mental'ea 

Computel' maintenance 
room 

Mechanical equipment 
rgpm 

Document library 
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Tel.4fphone closet 
SUj)rPlies storage 

, , 

j 
" 
! 

In addition to protecting the· confidentiality 
and integrity of data files, areas should be con
sidered with regard to protecting valuable as
sets, preventing tampering, yandalism and 
sabotage, and preventing the perception of op
portunities for malice. ahd misehief through 
unauthorized browsing. 

The objective of the analysis is to identify 
all sensitive or critical areas and determine 
from a study of work flow and job assignments 
which persons are to be given access and at 
what times .. The next step is to select control 
methods. The basic techniques which apply to 
exterior doors apply here but with two signifi
cant differences. 

First, it is expected that such areas would 
be either unoccupied and locked or occupied by 
authorized personnel. If :~lear tegulations have 
been published and affected persons properly 
briefed as described in Chapter 9, then it is 
reasonable to expect unauthorized persons to 
be challenged if they enter the space while it 
is occupied. 

Second is theimportant requirement to avoid 
impeding workflow unnecessarily. This means 
that the ADP security planner should examine 
work flow,· people, ihformation and materials 
carefully in relationship to the physical layout 
of the ADP facility to avoid obvious problems, 
such as placing a secured area in the path 
between two less critical areas. Furthermore, 
one .should try to avoid situations' where the 
designated access route to a controlled area 
is circuitous and a shorter but unauthorized 
route (e.g., a fire exit) is available. In such 
cases there will be a natnral tendency to use 
the short·"'cut. But even when the designated . 
route is convenient, it is not uncommon to: 
find fire exits misused. The common solution 
for this is to place alarm actuators on fire exit 
doors. If the facility has . a central alarm sys
tem, a signal should go to the central system 
whenever a fire exit door is opened. However, 
for maximum effectiveness, the ;"larm should 
be audible at the doorway. There are self con
tained alarm boxes which may be mounted on 
fire doors. The typical alarm is about 10 x 20 
x 7 cm in size and has a key actuated arm/ 
disarm switch. When the door is opened, a loud 
alarm, powered by an internal battery, comes 

. on and can continue to sound until turned off 
with the key. The cost is approximately $60 
per al~.J;1m. 

ThE(ADP security planner should remember 
that eifforts to control access must not conflict 
with life safety objectives. The NFPA IILife 
Safety Code" [30] defines the number, size, 
and location of fire exits as a function of the 
building occupancy and construction. It is im
portant to see that there is compliance with 
such standards and with applicable Federal 
regulations. 
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There are several technological means of de
termining aCCElSS to or occupancy of critical 
areas during ~n\~riods when the areas should be 
vacant. Two have been discussed: light beams 
across entrances and CCTV systems. An im
portant caution is that CCTV systems are best 
used only for a determination of an area's 
status after there has been an alert from some 
other, more positive intrusion detector. Thel,'e 
are at least four distinct technoloiHesfor de
tecting the presence of an intrndel,': 

1. Photometric Systems. These are passive 
systems which detect a change in the level 
of light in an area, due to added sources 
of light) or reflections or absorptions of 
existing light. Since thesesy'stems are 
sen~iWle to ambient light levels, they 
mayl}ibe used only in windowless areas 
(or areas in which the windows have 
been covered) . 

,2.'" Motion Detection Systems. The basis for 
;~1i;;the operation of these systems is. the 
"''''Doppler eff'ect. When the source of a 

sound or electromagnetic signal, or a re
flector of such a signal, moves toward 

. or away from a receiver)' the frequency 
(!' or pitch of the signal" received will be 

higher or lower, respectively. In a room 
having a source of wave energy and a 
receiver, if a body moves withir. that 
room, the motion can be detected' from 
the change in frequency of received wave
forms. The receiver will pick up the 
source frequency strongly, but will also 
detect a slightly different frequency at a 
much lesser strength. 

• Sonic. Sonic detection systems oper
ate in the audible range, 1500 to 2000 
hertz and higher. The constant tone is 
very annoying since it is well within 
the audio range and at a high decibel 

".,.,. (DB) output. This system uses trans-
".:~t mittel'S and recetv.ers (transducers) 

·Jl,i.7,i..;~P saturate the entire enclosure with 
"'I#0,Und waves. These transmitting and 
i~~eiving transducers are permanent 
riiagnet (PM) speakers and are 
mounted within the same room. usu
ally on walls opposite each other. The 
receiver listens to the .tone being 
transmitted and compares the reflected 
signal. Wne;never the pattern of the 
tone varies dtietoa'cIistltrbance'with
in the protected area, the receiver 
detects this change in frequency and 
activates an alarm. .-", 

- .i 
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'. Ultrasonic. The ,ultrasonic detection 
" ", ,system utilizes hIgh frequency s01.1l1d 

'waves with a frequency of about 
19000-20000 hertz, but are other;wise 

,like the sonic systems. Since the ~r~-
quenc.ies used are at the1wper lImIt 
of the audible range, only-a few per

: sons: (generally children) can hear 
them. 

;. MIcrowave. The microwave system 
operates in ,8 similar manner to the 
above systeins. The difference is that 

, microwaves" are high frequency radio 
waves. These radio waves are trans
mitted ata frequency between 400-
10,000 megahertz. Microwave signals 
can be controlled as to the' size of the 

,area to be protected through selection 
'of the type of antenna used, One or 

several antennas can be used in a 
gtyen location. Single o~ multiple 
milts can be used to provIde the fe
ql{fred protection without interfering 
with sonic Or ultrasonic units. 

s. Acoustical-seismic ,Systems (audio). 
, , ' " microphone-type de-

. sounds which exceed the 
level of the area under pro

It is obvious that they cannot 
be employed in areas where noise from 
man~made sources, such as aircraft, con

i, stl'uction, etc., are likely to ~et off 
;,. nuisance alarms. Some are even trIggered 
,}I~into alnrm by the elements, such as rain 

i::i'''' or thunder. Some acoustic systems rely 
upon air to transm~t the sound ~o the 

microphone-type deVIce. Qthers WIll not 
respond to ordinary noises in the all' but 

. " . only to those transmitted through a 
't,~~t, l'\lCture such as a wall. 
~~ , 

~<. Aco.ustical (audio). An audio detec-
\,),,\7; ',' tion system listens for intrusion 

sounds by using micropholles instal!ed 
in the protected area. Upon detectIOn 
of intrtlsion sounds~ an alarm occurs. 
This type of system may be equipped 
with cancellation and discrimination 
units which electronically evaluate the 
significance of the sound distnrbance~ 
thus eliminating reaction to nuisance 
alarms which may be caused by air
phmest thunder, etc. 

• Vibration (seismic) • This type of sys
tem . utilizes the same principle as the 
A';\!;1,io dete~t!onsystem. e~cept .that 
11l~thly s{ln~ntlve and specIalIzed mIcro
phoH~s are attached directly to objects 
suclfi~s safes j filing cabinets, windows, 

:.::: 

walls, and ceilings. Vibration of these 
objects initiates alarms. Cancellation 
and discrimination units are neces
sary to prevent nuisance alarms. 

4. Proximity Systems. There are various 
types ofpJ;oximity systems all of which 
detect tM,_,a.pproach or presence of an 
object or'.an individual. In principle,; a 
proximity-.system. employs an ellf:cb:'l,cal 
field which, when upset by a fOreIgn 
body, causes an alarm. The field may be 
set up around a cabinet or it may simply 
surround a wire. Whether the. field is 
electromagnetic 01' electrostatic, the pr:in
ciple of balance and unbalance aJ?pl~es. 
There are several method,13 of establIshmg 
the field ; methods ,differ to some extent 
among manufacturers. A proximity sys
tem may also be employed to protect an 
area by erecting what is commonly known 
as a magnetic fence; that is an integral 
part of the system. Othervariati~ns pro
vide surveillance of door,s an~ wlDdo},V~. 

The proximity system IS deSIgned to);ie 
supplemental and cannot be used effec
tively as a primaI.'Y system. This is be
cause of the system's susceptibility ,to 
nuisance alarms caused by electric supply 
fluctuations. and })y the presence of mops, 
pails, etc., placedSll,lea,r the system ... ~ni
mals and birds can}trlgger a system mto 
alarm if it is too~; sensitive. Therefore, 
proximity systems 'should be backed up 
by other security systems. 

The following table compares six of the more 
commonly available inte.rior surveillancesys.:. 
terns: 1ft 

;I~~r 
ApP~OX}}' Rllsistancll 

Sllnsor Typr.. Cost J:,imitatlons to D~ 

Photometric / $500 Extriineoue. light muat High 
be excluded from 
IlreaT limited to 
intei;l.or rooms. 

Motion Ultra- $250 Ai~ motion may cause Modernte to 
Sonic :false alarms. High 
:Motion micro- $500 Eii'~rgy can penetrate High 
wave walls, etc. causing 

nuisance alarms. 
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Acoustical- $250 Extraneous noises High' 
seismic, sound will genera til nuisance 

alnrms. 
Acousticnl- $100 Localizing the source High 
seismic, of nuisance alarms 
vibration could be difficult. 
ProXimity, $SriO Susceptible to High 
capacitive n~~sance ala~~.; 

require baclrop;.· 

In planning t1l.~ security for critical areas 
one may make lIse of the intrusion detectors 
already,; described, the controlswhic,h' can be 
imp~s"'~(l by guards or pel'sonnel assigned to 
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the areas or . the physical barriers created by 
internal partitions. In the latter case, the ADP 
security planner should check construction de
tails carefully. In modern office buildIngs using 
hung ceilings, interior partitions may not e~
tend above the ceiling. This means. that an 
intruder may be able to entet a room by lifting 
a ceiling panel and climbing over the partition; 
this is a partkularIy trotlblesoIh6 form of in
trusion since it can be drJle quickly and quietly 
without tools and will leave no sign of' force'i 
-entry. Likewise, interior partition door frames 
are often of 1ightweight construction and easily 
forced open. The key point is not to place undue 
reliance on interior partitions, 

5.6. Guard Force Opel'~tions 

Physical protection measures, physical bar-
1,jers and intrusion detectors depend ultimately 
on human intervention. Where there is a need 
for fuB time guards, they will either be Federal 
Protect~ve t'10ffi~ers provided by the Federal 
ProtectIve ijel'Vlce of GSA or guards furnished 
by a private company und~l' contract. In as
sessing the.role.guards can play in supporting 
tPJ} ADP _security program, it is helpful to, 
l'eview the kinds of tasl{s w h1ch can be as- i 

signed to them. 
First a guard may be assigned to a fixed 

post: a lobby, entrance door, truck dock, en
trance gate or security control desle. His post 
ol'<1e1's may include: 

• Checking entrant ,credentialI' . and use of 
the sign-in log. 

• Issuing and recovering visitor badges, 
• Monitoring intrusion and fire alarm sys

tems and dispatch personnel to respond 
,to alarms. 

• Controlling movement of materials into 
and out of the building and enforcing 
property pass regulations. 

• .E}nforcing rules and regulations estab~ 
Hshed for the building. '., 

• Accepting registered mail. 

To make optimum use oi a gua1'd it is im
portant to see that his post orders are complete 
and clear and that he is properly trained. For 
example, if the guard is to control the move
ment of tapes, disks anu other ADP media, he 
must he able to recognize them and understand 
what they are. If a gum'd must devote his ,time 
and attention to receiving visitors, prepai'ing 
badges and telephoning for escorts, he cannot 
be expected .to check employee (:l'edentials vig
orously at ,the sroTIe time. The ADP security 
planner whb, intends to make use of a specific 
guard post to support the ADP security pro
gram, should l'eview the guard's,.-uost orders 
and work load with the building set;ul'ity direc
tOl' to be sure his expectations can be met. 
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Secoli~, a guard l?ay be a roving' p~h'~l 

guard wlth a spemfic route or a genel'al al'~~ 
which he may cover on foot or in a vehicle. , 
His 'duties l1iay include thes.e functions: 

" Verify that".'Qoors" windows and other' 
?penings ar,e ,Ji,ropel'ly locked during' des
Ignated pe1'l0dJ~ 

" Observe alld"'~ol'rect or report safety haz
ards sllch as immediate . fire hazards, 
equipment 01' machinery left on, stumble 
hazards; fil'e doors propped open and the 
like. ./. 

" Vedfy the condit:ion of fire ex.tinguishers, ' 
hose lines and nutomatic sprinkler Sys-' 
terns. 

• Check that files, safes and 1'esh'icted m'eas 
are properly secu:~'ed; 

It Be. alert to s.~!$l~,~t'~~)~, ,us. persons or, activity, 
unusual odors, \f;,%~tS . or other abnormal 
conditions. ;fJ!!' 

t ;1~'tt<' 

If he is to be eff$ctive, the l'oving gual'd 
must be under some kind of control. This 
means either that he xeports to a control point 
at regular intervals either in person or by tele
phone, or that he is provided with a podable 
two-way radio. In the latter case he can be dis
patched to the scene immediately should an 
emergency arise. As with the fixed post guard, 
it is impOl'tant for the ADP security planner 
to see that the roving' guard has the nec'essary 
orders and training tQ,protect the ADP facility 
properly. For, example, if the l'oving guard 
smens smoke in an unattended comptltei~ room, 
what should he do beyond giving' the·,itlarm? 
Can he turn off electl'ic power and, if so, doe15 
he know where the discoxmecteswitch is lo~ 
cated? Similar questions about air condition~ 
ing, plumbing leaks and other ADP related 
emergencies during t,l.l1attended hours should 
be analyzed carefunY'~'and appropriate orders 
formulated and guards trained to carry them 
out. . 

There is a final point which should be conw 
sidered when developing the security indoct.rin
ation program described in Chapter 9. There is 
often a'tendency for professional staff mem
bers to think of the Federal Protective Offi.cer 
01' private contract guard as unimportant ~lld 
unworthy of consideration. Apart from human 
feelings, this attitude can nullify the contribu
tion which the guard 'is. dep@<:l~4. upon to make 
to ADP security. ADP manageinent. and senior 
staff members should, by willing 'compliance 
with regulations and their general behaviorj 
display their support for the guard in carrying 
out his assigned duties. 
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5.7. Integrating Physical Security Measures 

;Che preceding sections of £lili;l chaptdr have 
discussed the various technii:ples for providing 
physical protection. It is not uncommon to find 
that as each new security' 01. emergency re
sponse requirement is discovel'ed (often as tha 
resu1t of a specific e,rent) at .an ADP facility, 
some countermeaSU1'l:'s are t,al{en to deal wIth 
it. As a result the overa11 physical protection 
program evolves piecemeal and so is usually un
even. expensive and cumberso:me. On the other 
hand, a careful examination of the totality of 
security and emergency requirements, people 
and procedures will often show how they can 
be integrated for maximum effectiveness at 
least cost. 

For example, these g'uidelines have discussed 
the following kinds of security hardware 

" systems: 

ADP area smoke detection systems 
Sprinkler system flow alarms 
Bui1ding~wide fire alarm pull-boxes 
Perimeter intrusion detectors 
Door status detectors 
Critical area intrusion detectors 
Area surveillance OCTV 
Entrance control CCTV 
Electronic door locks 

As required by particular circumstances, the 
physica1 protection plan may use several of 
these systems. While one may specify and pro
cure each needed system separately, planning 
for ~n requirements as an integrated whole can 
have two major benefits. First Js the require
ment for human response to each alarm con
dition. ConsoHdating alarm control panels and 
CCTV mon~tors in the least number of loca~· 
tions will minimize the number of people re~ 
quired to do . this. Second, one may find that 
mOTt! sophisticated alarm controls can be used. 
One approach uses multiplexor techniques to 
connect many alarm points to a single control 
unit via a single circut with substantial sav
ings in wiring cost and h:o,proved maintainabil~ 
ity. Typically more than one sensor type .can 
be connected . to the individual alarm points. 
More advanced systems use a process-control 

mini-computer to control electronic access 
doors, monitor alarm sensors and building me
chanical equipment. 

In addition to integrating hardware, the 
ADP security planner, working with the build
ing manager and building security dh'ector, 
should consider the human resources available 
to support the physical protection plan. In addi- . 
tion to full-time guards, the following people 
may, as permitted by regular duties, be able 
to participate: 

Receptionists and information desk per-
sonnel 

Building engineering staff 
Building and grounds maintenance staff 
Shipping and receiving clerks 
Messengers 
Area supervisors 
Mail room personnel 

By considering where such people are located 
and the needs of the -physical protection plan, 
it may prove possible to get the needed re
sponse to alarm situations with a minimum 
number of guards. However, it can be seen 
that to do so, thought must be given to the 
location of security systems, particularly alarm 
indicators. 

We have purposely omitted from this chap
ter detailed information on security hardware 
and alarm systems for two reasons. The tech
nology is developing rapidly and new devices 
appear on the market almost daily. In addi
tion, the Federal Protective Service' of GSA 
can be called upon for detailed advice and ex
pert guirlance in meeting specific requirements. 

When 'physical pl'otection plans have been 
completed, the ADP security planner should 
check two final points. 'Fir8t, great care should 
be taken to see that plans and specifications 
for the;'ADP facility and its security hardware, 
alarms, locking systems and related items are 
protected against disclosure except on a need
to-know basis. Second, the emergency response 
plans and physical protection measures should 
be carefully integrated to assure maintenance 
of security during an emergency. For example, 
one must guard against the use of a nuisance 
fire alarm and the resulting evacuation to cir
cumvent controls over access to key areas. 

6. Intel'nal Controls 

6.0. Inhoduction 

The foul' precl?)iling chapters have presented 
pl,1ysicalmeans fo1.' supporting AD!' security 
objectives, This chapter discusses the use of 
ip~ernal controls to reinforce physical safe
guards in four areas: personnel, organization 
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structure, the data base and programming. 
Generally speaking it will not be neceSSal'y to 
cost justify internal contl:ols solely on the hasis 
of expected 10sI', reduction since controls will 
usually be installed to ser:ve other objectiyes 
as \~.el1, e.g., cost accountmg, error detection 
and:<tcol'rection, management reports. It is 
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likely that the ADP security planner will find 
that ne~ded controls already exist and that his 
task WIll ~e to determine what modifications 
and. exte:nsIOns a:re needed. The basic risk an
alys~s ":111 have Identified sensitive areas and 
apph.catIOns. Physical security measures will 
reqUlr~ human intervention, support and co
operation. The ADP security planner should 
bear: these ~actors in mind as he reviews the 
sectIons WhICh follow to be sure that internal 
~ont.r0ls are I'tructure-d to reflect security ob
Jectives. 

6.1. Personnel Controls 

People are undoubtedly the most important 
part of tl~e ADP facility, and no ADP facility 
can fU~1Ct~on withou.t a trained staff dedicated 
to acluevmg the Imssion of the agency: Per
sonnel co~trols should reflect the need for care
ful s,elecbon ?~ mature, trustworthy people for 
~ensIbve POSItIO~S" the impor~ance of provid
mg adequate tramlllg to assume competent per
forma~c~ of ,ADP duties, and the value of good 
sup.ervisIOn III achieving a high level of moti
vatIon. 

6,1.1. Personnel Selection 

The selection of personnel routinely in
clude~ an e~ort to determine that the candi
dat~ IS quahfied by training, talent and ex
per18nc,e. to perfo~'m~ the duties to be assigned. 
In addIho~ to thIS aetel'mination of job skills 
t~e selectlOn process for sensitive ADP posi~ 
tIons sho,uld also verify the trustworthiness of 
th7 candidat~ for sensitive positions by appro
prIate. pre-hlre screening. Several levels of 
scre~nmg are available and, of course, both €lf
~ectIv~nes~ an~ cost increase as the depth of the 
mvesti.gatlOn mcreases. Therefore, the level of 
s~r~enll1g used should reflect the relative sensi
tlVIty of ea~h position. Each ADP facility must 
define for Itself its sensitive positions' gener
ally these will include. computer op~rations 
data control, management auditing and pro~ 
gra.mming (including acc~ptance t~sting and 
mallltenance) of critio?.l applications and sys
~ems .. The !I~k a~alysis for fraud will usually 
Id~~tIfy . crItical l~terface points, Wherever a 
crItical ~nte~face mvolves a single indivdual, 
the postlOn IS l?robably sensitive. This is espe
cally true for hIdden inte.rfaces in which checks 
and balances are missing, e.g., a single pro
gra1!lmer has ~he responsibility for creating 
testmg, debuggmg, a~~ instal~i~g a critical pro~ . 
gram, The most senSItive pOSItIOn is often that 
01 ,the system programmer; a qualified prac
titIOner of operating system maintenance can 
do more damage with less chance of being 
c3;ught than almost any other person involved 
WIth data processing. 
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Each Federal Department or independent 
agency has established regulations and pro
ced~tl:es for ~e~i$'nating one or more levels of 
pOSItion sensI~Iy},ty and the screening applied 
to each senSItiVIty level. The ADP security 
planner should establish the appropriate level 
to apply to each AD? ·eacility position. Person
nel procedures' should be established to insure 
~hp,t It~n: E, PO,sition Sensitivity of Part I of 
U.S. ClVll SerVIce Commissio::. Form 2-Re
quest f~r. J:>ersonnel Action, properly reflects 
the senSitiVIty levels selected. . 

6.1.2. Training 

A surpr!sing number of operations problems 
and, s~ci:U'lty .breaches result from promoting 
an mdIvldual.mto a posi~ion beyond his compe
tence, Rathel than admIt defeat such people 
have b~en known to destroy sour~e documents 
or falsIfJ: reports in an attempt to conceal 
shortcommgs. 
, The ADP facility can use its personnel train
mg program to minimize such security and in
~egrIty problems. The training' for each specific 
Job should be thorough, efficient, and compe
t~nt. But stl'~ng motivations is just as essen
tial as tecl~mcal. competence. Each employee 
should b7 glVep ~n adequate orientation to the 
agency, ItS mISSIon, the ADP facility and his 
0'Yll career ?evelopment opportunities. Person
~hzed secunty training is essential. It should 
mclude not only the objectives of the security 
pl'o.gr3.l}l and its operation but the duties and 
Ob~lgabon~ of ,each staff member as well. De-
taIls are gwen m Chapter 9. ' 

6.1.3. Supervision 

Ea?h ~DP supervisor ,can 'make a strong 
contnbll~lon to the security program in several 
ways. First, he can see that he and his staff 
comp~y with bot~ the letter and the spirit of 
secul'lty regula~lOns and control procedures. 
He. can also actively see1{ out effective ways to 
to Improve security. 
~~xt, the good supervisor will work at main~ 

tammg close, effective communications with h:3 
staff. H~ should try to be sensitiv~ to feelings 
~nd attItudes so that he can act affirmatively 
m cases of potential disgruntlement. It is much 
better t~ seek resolution of conflict situations 
than to Ignore them, ,as unresolved conflict can 
onl~ lead to frustration and impulsive action. 

Fmally, the good supervisor will take pains 
to se~ th!"-t each member of his staff is compe
tent m hIS aSSigned ?uties. While incompetence 
cannot be tolerated III any work situation the 
consequence~ • can be particularly pervasi~e in 
an ADP facIhty. A program will faithfully re
peat an erroneous instr~ction indefinItely. A 
moment of careless operatIon can damage hard
ware or destroy a file. Staging the wrong tapes 
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can delay jobs. While errors and lapses can 
never be completely eliminated, the conscien
tious supervisor will do his best to match the 
individual to the job and to give him needed 
support ann training. 

6.2. Orgallizing for Internal Contml 
One of the basic principles of internal control 

is to divide the execution of c1'itical function~ 
between two or more persons, a technique often 
reiQrred to as separation of duties. The theo;;'~' 
is that errors are less likely to go undetected 
when several people review the same traml
actions and fraud is deterred if there is a nf:!ed 
for collusion. One individual should never be 
totally responsible for a given activity espe
cially if it relates to the processing or deve!op
ment of sensitive applications. This principle of 
two individuals acting in concert, yet in..-i(lpend
ently, to effect action can be applied to data 
processing operations. The best approach to 
determine the exact points where separation of 
duties should occur is to identify the loss tar
getlj by l'efel'ring to the basic risk analysis for 
the AD!' facility and then to identify the routes 
to those targets which an intruder could use. 
Finally, the points along the route can be iden
tined where separation of duties would provide 
a desirable level of protection. As a rule, sep
aration of duties will be required to control 
sensitive applications, to prevent compromise 
of access controls and to avoid abuses in the 
area of reject and exception processing. 

ItligUl'e 16 is a generalized diagram of a typi
cal ADP operation with potential contr01 points 
indicated. The ADP security planner should 
review ea.ch sensitive ADP task to determine 
where controls would be effective in forestalling 
errors at ft'aud and determine how existing 
contTols should be expanded to meet security 
needs. Consider payroll pl'ocessing, for exam
ple; the controls should insure that input is 
accml'ate and valid and that output, paychecks, 
payroll journals, etc. do not fall into the wrong 
hands. If the payroll is large, exception proc
eSsing' is probably important. Thel'efore, the 
clel'k who prepares input should not control 
check signing and distl'ibution or corrections to 
th~ paYl'oll file, Similarly, +-he programmer who 
maintains the payroll pro "m should not con
trol its acceptance testing. ·.lMSe examples are 
much !(limplified, of course. The real exposures 
are often hidden from direct view. The key 
point is to examine each potential target and 
id~ntify the points in the work flow where 
separation of duties can help to stem losses. 

Many applications are designed for the rej ec
tion of invalid input and its correction and 
re-entering. While this is a valuable quality 
control technique, the introduction of manual 
processing of rejects offers significant oppor
tunity fOl: fraud as well as errOl'S. A useful 
contl'ol for rejects processing is the use of a 
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system-generated log or a bookkeeping journal 
record to keep track of all incompleted trans
actions. These records will provide an inde
pendent audit trail for control purposes, and 
separation of duties should apply to the clear,.. 
ing of the log. Someone other than the person 
responsible for correcting faulty input should. 
initiate the transaction to clear log entries. 

Program and procedure change controls 
should receive special attention from the ADP 
security planner. The process of getting a pro
gram from test to production status exposes 
the system to compromise from unauthorized 
changes and to loss of data integrity caused by 
too hurried development or inadequate testing. 
The ideal approach to installing a change in a 
production program is a formalized system in 
which several different organizational functions 
are involved. User, programmer, auditor, and 
operations personnel should all be involved in 
the approval process, Quality control of prD~ 
gramming is as important a concept as quality 
control in manufacturing. An organizationally 
discrete checking and follow-up fUnction cal1 be 
of value in maintaining program quality stand
ards. In addition, the larger ADP facility should 
consider establishing a separate testing func
tion for all programs that have l'eached final 
production status. 

Since controls are managed by people, the 
basic organizational structure must be respon
sive to the desired internal controls. Figure 
17 shows a prototype organization chart. Note 
that the 'l{ey control functions: testing and 
quality control, project management, input/out
put control, tape disk library and standards, 
security and data base administration have 
been separated from ~the production functions. 
This makes it easier to assure that checks and 
controls will function effectively. Of course, the 
details for a specific ADP facility will depend 
on its size and mission. While the major prob
lem for a large ADP facility is often effective 
control of resources, the major problem for the 
smaH ADP facility may be the practical prob
lems of having enough different people avail
able to implement desired separation of duties. 
If this is the case, and it is necessary for one 
or more individuals to have an unusually wide 
span of control, it may be necessary to depend 
on auditing. This presumes that good audit 
trails· are provided. 

To summarize, the following points have been 
made: . 

• Take great care in selecting personnel for 
sensitive ADP positions. Be sure that each per
son receives ample training and close, effective 
supervision. These measures wi11 provide the 
baSis for a strong ADP staff, 

• Analyze the tasks performed and assets 
controlled by the ADP facility to identify the 
targets and mechanisms for damaging enol'S 
or fraud. 
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• To the extent permitted by the size of the 
ADP staff use separation of duties at key con
trol points to minimize errors and deter fraud. 

• Augment separation of duties with in
ternal controls as appropl'iate to meet the se
curity objectives. 

6.3. Data Controls 

Apart from conventional internal controls, 
the ADP secul'ity planner should particularly 
verify control and protection of data files. Care 
must be taken to see that information which 
has been designated as sensitive under Federal 
regulations is properly safeguarded when it is 
entered into ADP data files. This may require 
special handling, segregation or other tech
niques similar to those used for national se
curity information. 

The ADP security l)lanner should also evalu
ate physical handling of data files at all points. 
He should examine the flow of data through the 
ADP facility to identify points at the input/ 
output interfaces, during handling, and during 
custodial storage, where controls may be needed 
to s8.feguard against possible loss or destruction 
-and equally important to assure that a loss 
will be detected. The ADP facility should follow 
defined procedures in case data is lost. Manual 
control techniques might include tape/disk 
movement control forms, inventory logsl au
thorization for use and special handling for 
critical items. 

The use of a computer system for contr')l of 
data files deserves special consideration if there 
are a Im'ge number of files. Many vendor sup
plied tape or disk library management systems 
provide logging and control of tapes by volume, 
serial number and name; prevent unauthorized 
destruction of a data file; and provide auto
matic baclmp facilities. Such systems handle 
both on-line and off-line files. . 

Similar systems are available to manage a 
program library. The typical system allows con
tinual modification of a program which is being 
developed while retaining all previous versions. 
It protects against unauthorized modification, 
and helps with the . management of program 
modifications. Such packages, whether pur
chased or developed in-house can be very useful 
for management and control of data and pro
gram files. 

In pre-computer days it was axiomatic to 
lock up sensitive or important information, 
ledget books and vitall'ecords in a desk drawer, 
file or safe when not in use. The same principle 
should also apply to valuable computerized 
data. The tape library should be locked when 
unoccupied and unauthorized persons should be 
excluded. Data safes and vaults, and data con
trol rooms should be protected in accordance 
with the sensitivity and value of the material 
(data) stored within. The exposure to magnetic 
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fields should be evaluated realistically [12] and 
reasonable protective measures taken. Com
puter printouts should be destroyed in accord
ance with sound procedures to prevent disclo
sure. It does little good to develop extensive 
security controls against theft of data from the 
computer or programming area and then allow 
the same. information to be available from 
waste baskets, loading' docks or trash heaps. 
The ADP secmity planner should be sure that 
data control requirements are properly re
flected in the physical protection program 
described in Chapter 5. . 

6.4. Data Retention and Back·Up 

The preceding section has discussed protec
tion of current data files. The next step is to 
integrate the vital records management pro
gram with the data base management program 
to support common retention objecitves, Gener
ally speaking both short term and long term 
back-up is required. 

6.4.1. Short Term Back-Up 

Short term back-up protects against localized 
or temporary loss such as cancellation of a job 
because of an interruption or errol'. The inter~ 
ruption may last only a millisecond, and the 
program (especially jf it is a short one) may be 
re-l'un easily. However, if the job is inte1'l'upted 
in the thirteenth hour of a fourteen hour proc
essing job, it would be wasteful to have to 
begin the job again. Therefore, checkpoints, 
restarting, recovering, and backup at inter
mediate points need to be considered for all 
long jobs. This is not news to anyone operating 
ADP ·facilities. Nonetheless,a consistent back
up program is rarely found. 

In determining short term back-up require
ments, cost considerations play a large role. 
For example, assume one could checkpoint at 
any time at a cost of X dollars. If the total job 
costs X dollars to run, it would not be cost 
effective to use any checkpoints. If it costs 
200X to run the job, it would probably be 
sensible to back-up the data at intermediate 
points. A review of system teliability as de
scribed in Chapter 4 may be of help in making 
the best decisions. 

(;.4.2. Long Term Back-Up 

There are six reasons why one would want 
to retain a past environment: 

1. Discovery of errors that caused data in~ 
tegrity problems in the past, e.g. to trace a 
series of mistakes going back six months but 
not discovered until yesterday. 

2 .. Back-up which permits disastel'l;eCovery. ". 
These situations are covered in detail in Chap
terS, 
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3, Management performance review or plan
ning. The future goals and activities of the 
ADP faeiUty can be predicted more easily if 
information on past activities can be retained. 
Use of .simulation models or other planning 
tools is enhanced if empirical data is used as 
input. . 

4, Statistical reporting requirement.>. Data 
from thapast may be needed for analysis of 
trends and for extrapolations. 

5. Audit requirements (internal and ex
ternal), The ability to analyze the past environ
ment is a primary requirement of the auditor. 
Specific requirements are discussed in Ohapter 
10. 

6. Legal l'equirements. Other government 
agencies may need the data or there may be a 
statutory requirement to retain them. 

Any of these reasons would dictate that one 
shoulCl ](eep at least program source code, docu
mentation and data files which were in use at 
any given point in time. The ADP security 
planner should give thought to what is to be 
retained. Should it be the entire operating sys~ 
tero COllfiguration, aU documentation, compiler, 
execution job language programs and data files? 
Or should it be just the changing elements of 
the processing? Once he decides what is to be 
t'etai'ned, he must also decide how to retain it. 
A good outline of advanced techniques is avail~ 
able in IlReliability of Real Time Systems" 
[60-65]. 

6.5. Programming ControlS 
In line with the recognize(l objective of gen

erating technically sound programs, the ADP 
security p),'ogl'am should include controls in the 
areas of program design, acceptance testing and 
standards. Each of these topics is discussed in 
the following sections. 

6.p.l. 'Program Design 

'rhel,'e are five major program areas in which 
desig'n can contribute to security. First is the 
inclusion. of audit trails in the programming 
process. The basic objective is to make it pos~ 
sible at any point in time to determine the 
status of a ,given piece of data. In most cases 
'I;he systems analysts and system designers will 
w!mt to invQlve the auditor in the design phase 
as he will be ttble to postulate the optimum 
l)ln~ement of audit 't).'ails and controls. 

(rhe second is the development of a test plan 
that will consider all possible elements of input, 
and the interfaces and operational aspects of 
~ach new w·ogJ.'am as part of the program 
dMit?,1\ effort rather than as an afterthought. It 
is not enough to test a progrnm for ranges of 

likely input; it should also be tested for im
probable, illegal and impossible input. In addi
tion, stand-alone tests usually are not sufficient 
to establish the adequacy of a given program 
or module. Not all programs need to meet the 
same test criteria; the stringency of the testing 
should be a function of importance, complexity 
and sensitivity. Development of written testing 
guidelines tailored to the needs of the ADP 
facility is an important step in achieving good 
control. 

The third control area is program change, 
Programs should be designed to simplify instal
lation of future changes. Every change, even 
those involving only one statement, should be 
authorized, approved, and documented with no 
exceptions. Otherwise, control is lost and the 
programming process becomes anarchistic. Pro
gram library maintenance packages, as men
tioned previously, can help in the control and 
maintenance of program changes. Naming con
ventions are essential to program change con
trol. The current trend is toward integrated 
data definitions for an ADP applications, so 
that every element will be unique. 

Controls on the accuracy of data records are 
the fourth design objective. There are a wide 
range of possible checks including keyPunch 
verification, computer matching against prede
termined legal values for fields, self-checking 
digits and control fields. Standard design cri~ 
teria should include the qualitative controls to 
be included in any new 2.pplication or any re~ 
vision of an old application. 

Finally, quantitative controls where feasible 
should also be installed dm'ing the design proc
ess. These could include control tot;;tls, run-to
run counts (hash totals), trailer records, dollar 
controls, automatic check-points/interruption 
routines, verfication of the output and input 
record counts and the like. Violation of qualita
tive and quantitative controls should cause 
e1'l'or notifications maintained as an error sus
pense file. 
':r'he need for quantitative and qualitative 
controls should be determined by the risk 
analysis. If the application is of high value, 
high risk, or consumes a great deal of ADP 
resources, these controls should receive more 
attention than low risl):, low visibility applica-
tions. 

6.5.2. Program Installation 

One of the most sensitive points in the pro
gramming process is the release of an applica
tion to the production system, and its operation 
l:I.gainst a live data base. Installation of a new 
program shOUld occur only after thorough pro
gram and system tests have been completed and 
approved. The more organizational entities 
participating in this approval, the better the 
eontrol. The programmer, a testing or quality 
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FIGURE 18. Mat1'ii;' of Suggested documentation to controL and 1'ecord programs. 
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control function, operations, and users should 
all participate in getting the pr~gram fr?m 
design to I1nal acceptance test and mto the bve 
system. However, care should be taken t? I~ee 
that approval does not hec~me a m!lre rl.tual. 
Each program should reCelve det~l:e.d, ntde
pendent revi~w. Large~ ~DP faClht~es rnay 
want to consIder establIshmg a separate lpro
gram test and control group. Smaller .ADP 
facmties would probably be served ad~qua.te1y 
by defining specific procedures fOl' the m~ta~la
tjon process to be carried ~ut by an eXl)lt~ng 
group but with as much rev.lew and ~eparatlOn 
of responsibilities as is pos~lble. Agal~,_::.l.l(),~ro
gram should be accep~ed Wlt~OUt adequa,te a~d 
complete documentation WhICh has been 18-
viewed and approved by an jn~epe?~ent body. 
In case of disaster or non-avaIlabIlIty of. key 
programmers, the ADP facility could find :tse!f 
quite vulnerable to loss if the documentatIon IS 
inadequate. Figure 18 sh.ows a s~ggested set of 
documentation which w~l1 ptovide tite needed 
controls as well as techmcal InformatlOn. 

6.5.3. Documentation of Controls 

The procedul'al controls oyer data, operations, 
system design programmmg and acceptance 
testing already described must themselves. be 
documented if they are to be .fully effectIve. 
This is often done by preparm.g documents 
caJled p~'ocedures manuals, operatIons. 3:n.d user 
handbool{s, or similar titles. Respons~bIhty for 
producing the documents may be assl~ed to a 

rocedures group in a large ADP. fa~l~Ity. The 
~malI ADp· facility may call on mdIyIduals to 
document their particular areas. In elth~r. case, 
the ADP security planner. shoul.d P31rtIClpate. 
He should analyze the secunty obJectIves of ~he 
ADP facility as discussed above to ~etermme 
the role of the pr8IJtices or standards In accom
plishment of secUl'ity goals. Based both on these 
security objectivet~ as wen as on ADP manage
ment goals a procedures program should be 
formulated'for the ADP facility. An ~xample of 
a table of contents for a program~TI1ng proce
dures manual is included as AppendIX C. 

1. Security of Off-Site ADP Facilities 

7.0. Inb:oduction 

There are four basic reasons for making use 
of an ofl>site ADP facility: 

1, 'L'lle ADP needs of an agel1:cy are too ~mall 
to justify an in~house ADP f~CIho/. A busmess 
whose routine data processmg IS done most 
economica11y at a service bureau serves as an 
example. 

2. The efficiency and economy ?f the on-site 
ADP facility is enhapced ~y; domg peak-load 
processing at an off-slte faCIlIty. 

3. A special sewice may be available fron: an 
off-site AD? facility whi~h can??t be prOVIded 
economically by the on-SIte facllIty. Use of ~n 
interactive time-shm'ed computer for speCial 
jobs is characteristic of this usage. 

4. In the event of catastl'op~e or t?~jor dam
age to the on-site ADP faCIlity, Cl'l~lcal ~~P 
tnSlts are moved to a preselected off~slte faCIhty 
for back .. up operation, 

The lh:st three represent routine on-going 
lise which is likely to increase over the ye~rs 
ahend. The fou:dh use :re~ults fro:p the workmg 
of (\ contingency plan itOl' 11·1.1 m-;llOuse ADP 
facility 01' as back-up fOl' an off-SIte ADP fa
cility. What is recomme,nded here IS tp.at the 
bnsic seCUrity consideratIons presented m these 
Guidelines fell' on-site ADP ~acilities be applied 
~quany to ofi>site ADP. TlllS chapter. WIll ad
dress the problems that the ADP securIty plan-

ner must face in evaluating the security of 
off-site ADP. Funda~e!1tany, the. u~er of off
site ADP is in a pOSltlon very SImIlar ~o the 
depositor in a bank-that is, the protectlo~ of 
one's assets is turned over to another ~rgamza
tion. Unfortunately, the u~er of o~-site ADP 
does not have the protectIon prOVIded ~o the 
bank depositor: the law, independen~ audIt, and 
the FDIC. In fact, most ADP serVIce bureaus 
provide a uniform (and often ~ndefined) level 
of security at best for all of t~elr user.s regard
less of individual user securIty; reqUIrements. 
As a rule the typical ADP serVlCe bure~u does 
not guarantee any specific level of securIty pr~
tection for users and does not accept. resp.onsI
bility for the losses that the users mIght mcur 
because of data theft, processing d~lars or 
other disruptions. For these reasons It IS not 
safe for the user to assume that work processed 
at an off-site ADP facility is being protect!ld b'y 
adequate security measures. The conclUSIOn IS 
this: the fact that an agency does. some or all 
of its data processing at an off-SIte ADP fa
cility (the operation of which the agency can
not control) does not relieve ,the ?sing agency 
of responsibility for protectmg It~ .own data 
aO'ainst loss Or misuse and for a;voIdmg del~ys 
in processing which interefere WIth accomph~h
ing its mission. Indeed, the ~aet t~at the usmg 
agency cannot control securIty dIre~tly makes 
the analysis of security even more lmportant. 
Therefore, it is recom.mende~. ~hat an· agency 
which uses off-site ADP faCIlItIes! sUPI?Ort 3:n 
ADP secUl'ity program as deSCrIbed m thIS 
chapter. 
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If a combination of on-site and off-site ADP 
is used, then the person responsible for on-site 
ADP security planning probably should be re
sponsible for off-site ADP planning as well. If 
there is no on-site ADP facility, then the ADP 
security planner might best be chosen from the 
office responsible for vital records management, 
01' the major ADP user in the agency. The 
designated ADP security planner should seek 
support and participation from all ADP users 
in the agency and advice and counsel from spe
cialists as suggested in section 1.3.2. 

7.1. Analysis of Security Requirements 

While the basic techniques for risk analysis 
described in section 1.3 apply, the following 
approach may be helpful when off-site ADP 
facilities are being used: 

\ 

• Develop a loss potential estimate for the 
using agency as described in section 1.3. 

• Perform a threat analysis as described in 
section 1.3.2 but note that instead of a single 
environment (the on-site ADP. facility implicit 
in the discussion in section 1.3.2), one must, 
in general, consider four different security situ
ations and environments as follows: 

1. Protection of source documents, data files, 
ADP documentation data entry and out
put hardware, and related items while 
they are in the custody of the using 
agency. 

2. Protection of data while in transit in 
either direction between the using agency 
and the off-site ADP facility. Note that 
data may be transmitted either electron
kally or physically (as source documents, 
machine· readable media or output re
ports) . 

3. Security of using agency ADP operations 
at the off-site ADP facility. The using 
agency may participate in an existing 
security program managed by the off-site 
ADP facility or may prefer to develop and 
maintain its own contingency plan to pro
tect its off-site ADP operations. 

4. Protection of data, preprinted forms and 
othe~' materials stored at an off-site loca,; 

_, tion in support of the back-up operations 
. plan of the using agency. 

• Develop an annual loss expectancy estimate 
)1S described in section 1.3.3. The basis for the 
estimate will differ from the single site situation 
in a number of ways. The using agency' does 
not·suffer a loss from the destruction of physi
cal assets (other than its own tapes, disk packs, 
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etc.) at the ofI-siteADP facility, Similal'ly de
struction of data files and other matedal at the 
baCK-Up site l'esults only in the cost to I'eplace 
them. These considerations are summari~ed in 
the table below for each of the five loss-poten
tial types listed in section 1.3.1. A Yes entry 
implies a loss potential similar to a full on-site 
ADP facility, a No entry means that the loss 
mechanism does not exist and the entry Minor 
refers to a loss limited to the relatively minol' 
cost to replace data, documentation and related 
items. 

The ADP security planner should test the 
validity of the assumptions in the table for his 
particular situation so as to be sure that his 
loss expectancy estimates will include all sig
nificant factors. 

Loss Location 
l 

Potential 
Ore-Site 

Eacl,-Up 
1,OS8 Type On-Site In TrnI\slt Site • .-

Pbysical Loss Yes' Minol' Minor Minor 
Data Loss Yes Yes Yes No 
Data Theft Yes Yes Yes Yes 
Indirect Tlleft Yes Nob Yes No· 
Processing Delay Yes Yes Yes No'l 

• Thc potcntinl Is probnbly much lower tIlan for n full on-site 
AUP J'nclllty since hardware. is Umite(l to remote termlnnls, 

11 It 18 assumed tlmt tampering with dntll In trllOslt ,,"ould 
not go undetected. 

• It Is concelvnblc that 1111 cmhczzlel' might be nble to tnmper 
with luadequntely protected bnclt-ull tilcs and then destroy 
on-site files to force the use of the bnck-up filea. However, this 
seems to be II rnther fnrfetcllccl irQltcl sceut\rlo. 

,I If bnck-up mnterials were destroyed b~· the aumn event !IS 
the opcrQtlonnl site, l.~" nt the snme time. II processing deln~' 
would !Jccur. Hopefully, the bJ1ck-up site hns bcen snIectcd to 
nHnlmlze the Ilrobllbility of a jOint dlsllster as might occur If 
the ollN'ntionnI nni] buck-up sites werc locllteo on thc .~nme 
cnrthqltnke fault 1I11c, 

• Notc tlJfit the usIng ngcncy may elect to lise Its own fnclllty 
to stOl'C mn t~rlnJs to bllck up opcrllt!on lit the olr-aite AUF 
fnclllt,I'. 

7.2. On-Site S~cUl'ity 

Analysis of the security of the on-site· por~ 
tions of ADP operations is conducted as has 
been described in the preceding- chapters of this 
handbook. Obviously if processing is dQne off~ 
site, the ADP security planner need not concern 
himself ah0ut protecting an expensive, complex 
ADP facility, but he will want t9 conSider 
points like these: 

• Physical protection, access controls and 
data controls for source data at the point where 
they are concentrated enough to become a tar
get for wrOngdoers or where responsibility for 
data integrity shifts from users to ADPop
erations. 

• Protection of remote terminals against 
threats such as misuse or sabotage (deterred 
by physical access controls), damage caused by 
fire, flood, etc., or delays in processing caused 
either by physical damage to the terminal or by 
interruptions to electric power· Clr communica
tions circuits. 

. \ 
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• Physical protection for data. files, d?cumen~ 
tation and other back-up matel'lals WhICh may 
be st01:ed on site. 

7.3. In-'rransit Security 

The security analysis sl~ould consid~r the e?C
pOSUl'e while data and documents B;re In tranSIt, 
Except for interception of electromc data trans~ 
mlssion which is exclude~ fl'OUl; the scope of 
this handbook, the folloWIng pomts shou1d be 
considered: 

• Physi,eal loss of input. Where the cost. to 
reconstruct or the loss from delayed processm,g 
is sispnficant, steps should J-be t~l{e!1 to permIt 
Pl'omi,t replacement of inpu\I WhICh IS destroyed 
01' lost in transit. Accidental eras~re of mag
netic media is unlikely and is easl~y protec~ed 
against by using magnetically shIelded ShIP
ping containers.· Heat, x-rays, and radar are 
all ovel'l'ated t111'eats which ,can be managed 
with common sense precaubons based on a 
technical report by 3M Company [1~] and an 
NBS report [12], However, there IS always 
some expo~ure to these threats an9- t? the pos
sibility that a shipment will be :h'i1i:!dlrected or 
otherwise go astray. 

• PhYSical loss of output, Output which will 
be in the form of printed or microfilmed m~
terial i.s :rabject to the same exposures as ordl~ 
nary mail but it obviously can be protected by 
the simple expedient 01 retainin.g. the o~tput 
data file at the off~site ADP facIhty. untIl de~ 
livery has 'been confirmed. AlternatIVely, one 
might prefer to trigger replacement on a report 
of non-delivery. In other words, t~nless non
delivery (the less common ev~nt) IS repo~~ed 
by a specified time, the off-SIte ADP faCllIty 
assumes delivery has occurred and need not 
retain the output file any longer . (although 
exceptionl'epol'ting in this case carrIes greater 
l'isk than reporting' each delivery). 

• Protection against disclosure~The .loss po
tential analysis may-show that eIther mput or 
Otltput are sensitive and must be protected 
~,g~\inst wron1!;ful disclosure. Presumably the de
gree of protection required can be related to 
the value ofdisclostll'e to potential :perpetrators 
i\nd to the level o~ effort they are likel~ to use, 
Protection teclul.1ques used for classl~d !ua
tel'ials while in transit can be used as gUldelmes 

. for developing protection techniques fOl' un
classified but sensitive information. 

• PI'otectiou againsttampel'ing. The loss po~ 
tential analysis may show that either input or 
output is subject to tau;pering for fraudulent 
ptll.'poses, Protection of mput can malte 1.:!se of 
the sameuontrols, in genel'al, as are apphed to 
in~house processing. However, one must take 

ains to see that steps are taken to P!otect 
~ot onli input data, but con~rol irtformaH?ll as 
well. This is because one mlg~t conceal. mput 
data tampering by compensabng c~lan~es to 
control data. Ideally, control informatlo~ 1~ kept 
on-site and output is not rele~sed unhl It has 
been verified against the on-SIte c~rutrol <;lata, 
However, if time constraint~ .requIre verIfica
tion at the off~site ADP facIhty,. th:n contr,ol 
information can be protected whIle m transl~. 
One may depend on the deterrent value of u!h~ 
mate, if delayed> detection. of tampermg 
throtlgh later on-site confil'mabon. 

The ADP security planner should bear in 
mind that in many instances frauds have been 
concealed by substitution of altered ()utput, For 
example, a recent report described how diver
sion of funds from dormant bank accounts was 
concealed by sending altered statements to tlIe 
dormant account holders. The fraud was dIS
covered when a delay in processing p~eVe?t8~ 
the embezzlers from maldng the .substItutIOn. 
This episode points up the Situa.tlOn where t~le 
fraud is revealed only by detaIled out~ut re
ports and so may be concealed (for a bme at 
Jeast) by tampering with these ~utp~t reI,>orts. 
It seems likely that output :vhl~h 1.S sll1Pped 
from one site to another for dIstl.'lbutlon, would 
be particularly subject to substitutive tamper-
ing. 

7.4. Off-Site Security 

The same technique is use? to analyze se
curity at an off-site ADP faCIlIty as J;l~~ been 
described for an in-house ADP faClhty but 
with a variation in emphasiS as a l'esult of 
variations in the loss potential. For example, 
if we estimate that we will operate 0.5 % , of 
the time at the bacl(~up site, delayed processmg 
losses would likely be on the ord~l: of 0.5 % of 
their equivalent at the ADP faclhty normally 
used. In other words, the less .likely we are ,to 
be operating at the back-up SIte, the less SIg
nificant tts relia:bility is to us so that we c~n 
pll1~e mOl.'e emphasis on such .factors as .ay~ll
ability" process integrity, te~hm~al compatIbIlIty 
and convenience in evaluatmg It. 

The Bmphasis for .an off-site ADP facility 
which is used regularly would be the ~ame as 
for an on-site facility, with. t~e exceptI0fI that 
one's concern is obviously hmIted to one ~ oW? 
assets. The ADP security pl~nner can be,g,m hIS 
security analysis of the off:-slte AI?P faCIlIty by 
l'eyiewing as much of the followmg ~ocumen
tation as is available from the off-SIte ADP 
facility: 

• a copy of the latest risk analysis. 

• "DP ll'Ig\lre$ in BQnk Loss of $128,000," OomprttertDorla., 
p. 1, FellJ:ullry 8, l07S. 
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• a copy of the contingency plan-when it 
was last updated and the last time it was 
tested. 

• a copy of the last security audit, its date, 
and who performed it. 

• a copy of the secUl'ity policy and proce
dures. 

• a copy of all other ADP physical security 
documentation. 

On the basis of the available documentation, 
an inspection and survey of the off~site ADP 
facility, and his own estimate of his agellcy's 
loss pot(mtial, the ADP security planner should 
be able to draw one of the following conclusions 
about the off~site facility: 

1. The security program at the off-site ADP 
facility is acceptable and no separate back-up 
arrangements are required. Presumably, the 
using agency will participate in and cooperate 
with the security program at the off-site ADP 
facility. 

2. Protection of using-agency data and other 
materials is adequate, but reliability and con
tingency planning are inadequate; Le. the ex
posure to processing delays is judged to be 
unacceptable. If the using agency finds that it 
can develop and maintain its own back-Up plan, 
then use of the off-site facility could be justified 
despite the less-than-complete security pro
gram. However, the cost of the independent 
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back-up plan should be factored into the pl'ice/ 
performance evaluation of the off-site ADP 
facility, .-

3. Security at the off-site ADP facility is 
judged to be inadequate. In this case it may 
be possible to arrange with the management of 
the off-site ADP facility for either a genel'alup~ 
grading of security, if that is what is . needed, 
or installation of special meaSUres for the using 
agency, such as special handling of using
agency data. However, when management is 
unwilling or unable to upgrade security, the 
using agency will have to look .. elsewhere for 
ADP services. 

.. When the rislCanalysis has been completed 
and an off-site ADP facility is selected for use, 
the using agency must support its ADP se
curity program as described elsewhere in this 
handbook. Speciany, the following should be 
covered: ' 

1. Security policy and p:t'ocedures should be 
documented. 

2. Using agency personnel who have ADP 
security responsibilities should receive appro~ 
priate indoctrination, training and supervision. 

3, An ADP security audit program should be 
established. The using agency may find that it 
can place reliance on audits performed by the 
off-site ADP facility for part, if not all, of its 
audit needs. 

8. IContingency Planning 

8.0. Introduction 

Each agency of the Federal government has 
an assigned mission, Plans are prepared and 
executed for the accomplishment of that mis
sion. These plans assume normal working con
ditions, availability of the agency's resources 
and personnel and a tranquil community atmos
phere. Even so, the ADP secmity planner 
l'ecognizes that despite careful use of preventive 
measures there is always some likelihood that 
events will occur which could prevent normal 
operations and interfere with accomplishing' the 
agency's mission. For this reason, he shou.ld 
include contingency plans in the ADP security 
program .. 

'Three . different types Of contingency plans 
are required for an ADP facility: 

(\Emergency response. There must be proce
dures for response to emergencies/~l1Clrc.;S fire, 
flood, civil commotion, natural gtsasters, bomb 
threats, etc., in order to proteo/c lives, limit the 
damage to property and miniirnize the impact 
on ADP operations. 
. Back-up operation. Back-up operation plans 
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are prepared in order to insure that essential 
tasks (as identified by the risk analysis) can 
be completed subsequent to disruption of the 
ADP and continuing until the facility is suffi
ciently restored. 

Recovery. Recove1'y plans are made to permit 
smooth, rapid restoration of the ADP facility 
following physical destruction or major dam
age. 

8.1. Preparation of Contingency Plans 
Because good contingency planning is an im

portant contribution to stable ADP operations 
and will require substantial effort, it is recom
mended that a formal task fOl'ce be estab
lished with well defined goals and a budget and 
schedUle as a part of the security program 
implementation described in section 1.4. Fur
thermore, it _>'NiH be necessary to have the 
participatiort -,~f qualified people from other 
areas. Figure 19 suggests how tasks might be 
set up and assigned, Of course, each ADP 
fa.cility wiII want to adapt to its own special 
circumstances and make full use of the l'esources 
available to it . 
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6. Selection of back-up modes ... 

7. XtecoV'cry plnns 

The selectiol1. of modes of back-up. operation 
(T!\sk 6) depends in part on two basIc factors. 
The time l'equil'ed to recover (Task 2) ~xes the 
maximum duration of back-:up opera.tlO~ .. The 
loss potential associated wIth the mdlvldual 
ADP tasks (Task 4) fixes the m~ximu~l . dur~
tiol1 of an intel'l'tlption to processmg w!llch 'Yill 
not callse a significant loss, If the dIs,rllp,tive 
event is expected to last long~r. t~an thIS tIme, 
back-up operations should he 11lltJated. 
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The failure mode analysis. (Ta~k 3) enables 
the ADP security planner to Identify the events 
which are likely to preeipitate. back~up opera
tions. Basically,' the apI)ro~ch IS t? r.elate the 
threats identified by the risk a~al¥sIs to the 
three maj 01' classes of .3ffects: ?mlted loss. of 
capability interruption h) operatIons and maJor 
damage 0;' destruction. Tabulating the effects, 
as shown, may be helpfu]l: 

-------c''''',··,---------_________________ _ 

Effect 

Limited los"l of ADP 
capability. 

Typical Causes 

1. 1!'aiIure of key peripheral 
hardware unites). 

2. Partial loss of air condition-
ing, etc. . 

3. Communications circuit(s) 
failure. 

4. Loss of key programs, files, 
preprill.ted forms. 

5. Non-availability of key per
sonnel. 

Interruption to ADP 
operations, little or no 
damage. to facility. 

1. Labor disputes, demonstra
tions, civil I:ommotion. 

'2, Failure of electric/!,>wer, air 
conditioning. 

3. Evacuation caused by bomb 
threat, gas leak. 

4. Failure of major ADP hard
ware unit. 

5. Computer room fire, sabotage 
of ADP hardWII,re, localized 
flooding. 

6. Intrusion of smoke, dirt or 
dust 

Major damage or de
struction. of Al)P 
facility and contents, 

1. Major 11re. 
2. Earthquake, general fiood, 

tornado. 
3. Bombing, eXPlOSion, aircraft 

crash. 

The significance of each of the three effect 
classes shown in the tabulation is as follows: 

Limited loss of capability implies that only 
some tasks will be affected. To evaluate the 
need for back~up, the ADP security planner 
must relate each cause to the affected ADP 
tasks. These tasks will differ in time urgency 
and loss potential. For example, consider the 
situation in which an optical character reader 
(OCR) unit is used to enter data from source 
documents. If the mean time to repair were 
significantly shorter than the cycle time of the 
task(s) using the OCR unit, one WOUld. prob
ably conclude that no back-up was required, 
particularly if there was ample catch-up time 
for all OCR jobs. On the other hand, if the 
OCR unit operated three full shifts per ,day, the 
need for an alternate data entry method would 
be obvious, 

Another example would be a partial air con
ditioning failure. Assume that the computer 
room has three identical ail' conditioning units, 
'it has been determined that the mean time to 
repair is eight hours and the room temperature 
will exceed allowable limits in 30 minutes. If 
enough ADP hardware and room lighting is 
turned off, temperature can be stabilized. at an 
acceptable level. The ADP secUl'ity planner 
should check the list of tasks for which an 
eight hour delay will cause losses to see if 
there is a subset of the normal computer con~ 
figuration having a heat load which will Rllow 
these tasks to be completed. Unless this is the 
case, an air conditioning failure is likely to 
require back-up operation. 
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Intel'l'uptions to opel'ations with little or no 
dampge implj.es that all ADP tasks will be af. 
fected but that after the cause of ,the interup" 
tion is cleaned up'normal operation can reSUme 
at the facility. An examination of the list of 
typical causes shows that the duration of the 
interruption will depend either on the time to 
restore the Situation; as afte;!.· a computer room 
fire, or on external factors not un de;!.' the control 
of the ADP facility, as with civil disol'der or 
powel' failure. 

Major damage refers to situations where the 
ADP facility is no longer tenable, back"up op
eration is required, and repair or reconstitution 
of the entire ADP facility is necessaJ.'y to l'e
tum to normal. The ADP security planner 
should see that back-up recovery plans al'e ade
quate to cope with this extreme case. 

In the. ease of major dall1age or total de
struction~ the decision to switch to back~up 
operatio~'!~}wm be obvious. In the case of limited 
damage Qjl':iwtel'1'uption it may not be as clear 
what tod{~" To make the decision wisely, the 
ADP. manager will want to know what tasks 
are affecte(~ how long it is likely to take to 
return to normal and w'ho to call on fOl' more 
information and assistance in malting repairs 
or otherwise restoring the situation to normal. 
During his analysis of such events, the ADP 
security planner will have gathered much of 
the needed information. With a little added 
effort, this information can be documented to 
assist ADP management in making its decision. 
The documentation should include theSe ele
ments for each likely event: 

• factors which can be ~stablished in ad
vance to estimate thll duration of the 
interruption to norm~(operations. 

';' 

• persons or agencies who can provide infor
mation to estimate duration of the speci'.fic 
event more accurately. 

• persons 01' agencies who can be called upon 
to restore the situation to normal. 

Some examples follow of the way' this infor
mation might be assembled: 

AIR CONDITIONING SYSTEM FAILURE 
(1) Mean time to repair; 

Circulating pump--x hours 
Chiller-y hours 

(2) Repair tiI~e estimates: 
Building Engineering-,--Mr. S. Smith, 
Ext. 345 

(3) Repair coordinator: 
Building Engineering-Mr. J, Jones, Ext. 
567 

.... ' 

.,' 

'. ;," 

,I 

" , 
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ELECTRIC POWER ]'AILURE 

(1) Mean time to l'estore service: 
Building: service fault-x hours 
Local service faiIure-y hours 
Area wide failure-z hours 

(2) 

(3) 

Repair time estimates: 
BUilding Engineering-Mr. S. Smith, 
Ext. 345 
Power Company Dispatcher-Telephone 
-321-7654 

nepair Service: 
Building Electrician-Mr. J.Jones, Ext. 
789 
Power Company District Repair Office 
-Telephone-567 -6543 

ADP HARDWARE FAILURE 

(1) Mean time to repair: 
Central Processing Unit: x hours 
Multiplexer Channel: y hours 
Disk StOl:age Control: z hours 

(2) Repair time estimates: . 
Vendor A RepreseHtative~Ext. 543 
Vendor B Representative-Ext. 789 

(8) Repair coordinator: 
ADP Operations Manager-· 
Mr. W. Brown, Ex:t.555 

'rhese examples are merely intended to s!l0w 
how the criteria might be organized. One mlght 
include a brief discussion of the factors which 
afff,)ct repair time, limitations on availability of 
sel'vice personnel at night and on weekends and 
alte1.'nate contacts. It is probably not necessary 
to include information about events which are 
very unlikely to cause,critictil~delays. 

rIe may also want to consult "Management 
Control of Fire Emergencies" [31], which sug
gests useful control procedures and "Emer
gency Rescue Training" [8], which contains a 
resume of the Office of Civil Defense Rescue 
Training program and includes a list of rescue 
equipment. 

Loss cont"')l can be particularly important to 
the ADP' facility. In ~ number of recent TIres 
and floods, the value of being prepared to limit 
damage. has been amply demons~rated. B;y .re
viewing' operations and the locatIOn of crItIcal 
equipment and records with Section Chiefs, the 
ADP security planner can develop a list of 
measures like these: 

(1) Notify on-line users of the service inter
ruption. 

(2) Terminate jobs in progress. . 
(3) Rewind and demount magnehc bl.pes; 

remove disk packs; clear card readers. 
(4) Power down ADP hardware and cover 

with plastic sheeting or other waterproof 
covers. 

(5) Put tapes, disks, card decks, run books 
and source documents in a safe place. 

(6) Power down air conditioning equipment. 

If evacuation of work areas is ordered or 
likely, all personnel should be instructed to: 

(1) Put working papers and the like in desks 
or file cabinets and close them. 

(2) Turn off equipment but leave room lights 
on. 

(3) Close doors as areas are evacuated. 

The loss control plan should define the steps 
to be taken assign responsibilities for general 
and specific'steps and provide any nee~ed ma
terials and equipment in handy locatIOns. In 
some cases there will be ample time to take all 
measures, but in extreme emergencies life safe
ty will dictate immediate evacuation. For this 
reason the loss control plan. should designate 
one or more individuals in each ADP area who, 
in the event of an emergency, shall determine 
what can be dont) to protect equipment and 
records without endangering life, and direct 
ADP staff members accordingly. 

In Cltapter 2 measures are discussed to pro
tect the building- .against the effects of fi~, 
flooding windstorm and similar natural dIS
asters. The ADP security planner should review 
protective plans with the buil~ing ma!1ager to 
assure himself that any speCIal reqUIrements 
. of the ADP facility will be satisfied. At the 
same time, he should brief the building man
ager of ADP plans to get his advice and to 
insul'e good cooldination. I~ ~ay also be pos
sible to make use of bUIldmg management 
personnel to assist with ADP loss control. 

When emergency response planning has been 
completed and approved, it should be docu
mented succinctly for easy execution, as· in the 
example for a fire emergency shown below: 

Fire Emergency Response 
1. Report fire (list phone number). 
2. Assess life-safety hazard. . 
3. Evacuate facility if necessary .. 
4. Initiate loss control procedures. 

8.3. Back-up Operations Planning 
The risk analysis will have identified the 

situations in which back-up operation will prob
ably be needed to avoid costly delays in acccm
plishing the missions of user agencies. The next 
step is to. develop plans for back-up operation 
which are· economically, technically and opera
tionally sound. Details will depend on circum
stances at the ADP facility but some general 
guidance can be helpful in considering the 
alternatives. 

Back-up operations may take place on-site 
when there is only a partial loss of capability 
but may require one or more off-site locations 
when ther~.has been major damage or destruc
tion. The back-up procedures may replicate 
normal operation or be quite different. Quite 
often ADP management when considering back
up will find that an exact replica of the on-site 
ADP system is not available for back-up, or 
that the time available per day is less than 
what is needed to complete all assigned tasks. 
Fro mthis one might conclude that back-up is 
impossible. On the contrary, there are a num
ber of things one can do to make back-Up re
sources available: 

Postpone the less urgent tasks. The ADP 
. security planner should tabulate the ADP tasks 
in descending order of urgency as identified by 
the risk analysis. Having estimated the time to 
return to normal following a disruptive event, 
ADP management can quickly see which tasks 
can be set aside. These include such things as 
program development, long cycle (monthly, 
quarterly or annual) processing and long range 
planning. As long as adequate catch-up time 
will be available after the return to normal, 
there should be a number of tasks which can 
be safely postponed. 

Substitute other procedures. If one can ac
cept increased cost or degraded service it may 
be possible to use other procedures. For ex
ample, one could use punched card input for a 
failed OCR unit. If printer capability is lost, 
one could carry print tapes to a back-up fa
cility for off-line printing. It might also be pos
sible to substitute batch processing for on-line 
processing temporarily. In some cases where 
compatible hardware is not available, it may be 
feasible to maintain a second software package 
which is functionally identical to the regular 
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paclmge but technicaly compatible with the off
site ADP hardware that is available for ba.ck-up 
use. 

Modify tasks to reduce run time. To stretch 
available back-up resources, it might be feasible 
to eliminate or postpone portions of a task, such 
as information-only repotts or file updates' 
which are not time urgent. In some cases it 
might help to double the cycle time for a task, 
e.g. run a daily task every other day instead. 

By considering all these possibilities for each 
task, the ADP security planner will be able to 
develop the specifications for the minimum 
back-up requirements (ADP hardware, re
sources and hours per day) neceSSary for ade
quate back-up. These specifications can be used 
to evaluate potential off-site facilities. Possible 
sites for back-up operation include: other ADP 
facilities of· the agency, other Federal ADP fa
cilities and commercial service bureaus. In ad
dition to intra-agency contacts, the ADP 
security planner should consult with the near
est ADP Sharing Exchange to identify possible 
off-site facilities. The Government-wide ADP 
sharing program is administered by the Offiice 
of Automated Management Regulations of 
GSA {15]. . 

To evaluate alternate back-up modes and al
ternate off-site facifities, the ADP security 
planner should consider cost factors such as: 

• ADP hardware usage charg-es. 
• Transportation of personnel, and needed 

supplies and materials. 
• Maintenance of personnel at the off-site 

location. 
II Transportation of input and output be

tween users and the off-site location. 
• Overtime pay for regular ADP staff mem

bers 'and pay for temporary personnel who 
may be needed. 

He should also remember that some of the 
regular ADP costs will be reduced during back
up operation, e.g., electric power, telephone 
charges, hardware rentals. 

As these factors come intofocus-identifica
tion of critical tasks, specific back-up modes 
and usable off-site ADP facilities-the outlines 
of the optimum back-up plan will begin· to 
emerge. In general it is wise to form several 
back-up plans as follows: (1) a plan for 'back
up operation which is not expected to extend 
much beyond the cause of delay, which forces 
a shift to back-up operation, viz., a minimum 
duration plan which would pl'obably include 
only the most time urgent ADP tasks; (2) 
a plan for back-up operation for as long .as 
it takes to reconstruct the ADP facility after 
total destruction, or the worse case plan, (3) 
plans for one or mote operating periods be
tween minimum duration and worst case and 
(4) a plan for each major partial failUl'e mode. 
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While the individual plans will be geared to 
different objectives tliey can usually be c0.t:
structed from a common set of modules. It IS 
often most effective to make a detailed plan for 
total destruction since this is the most demand
ing situation. Scaled dDwn versions or individ
ual elements from this plan can then be used 
fOl'the less demanding situations. 

Each back-up plan should cover these five 
basic areas: . 

(1) Performance specifications. This is a 
statement of the specific ways in which per
formance of each task will depart from nor
mal, e.g., tasl{s postponed, changes in cycle 
times, schedules, etc. 

(2) User insi1.'uctions. Back-up operation 
may re~uh'e that users submit input in dif
ferent forms or to different locations or may 
otherwise call for altered procedures. These 
should be dea1'1y apelled out to avoid confusion 
and wasted motion. 

. (8) Technical requirements for each ADP 
task. Back-up operation of an ADP task will 
require the availability at the off-site ADP fa
cHi ty of the' following: current program and 

. data files, input data, data control and operat
ing' instruction (which may differ from normal 
instruction), prep).'inted forms, carriage control 
tapes, ~tc. These requirements must be docu
mented :for each task. Pl'ocedures also need to 
be established to insure that the materials 
needed for buck-up operation are maintained 
off-site on a current basis. 

(4) Computer system specifications. One or 
more off .. site computer systems will have been 
selected fOr back-up operation. The following 
information should be recorded for each sys
tem: administrative information about the 
terms fOl' audcost of back-up use, the location 
of the system, the configuration and software 
operating system, schedule of availability for 
bnck .. up operation, and the tentative schedule 
of ADP tasks to be performed on the system. 

(5) Administrative information. It is prob
able that back-Up operation willl'equire special 
pel'sonnel assignments and procedures, tem
porary employment or reassignment of pel' son
lH~l, use of special messengers and other de
partures from nOl'maL Details should be docu
mented along wHh guidance on obtaining re
quired approval!';. 

It is quite lilcelythat back-up requirements 
and the vital records management program 
may require retention of the same records. 

. l 'hol'efore, the two programs shOUld be coor
dinated to avoid duplication of effort. 

When ench of the back-up plans is completed, 

it should include full documentation, one pur
pose of which is to gain management approval. 
It may well be that considerable duplication 
will exist between individual plans, but it is 
recommended that each plan be complet~Iy doc
umented in order to be sure that nothmg has 
been overlooked. An example of a possible 
format is given below: 
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1. Emergency Evaluation Criteria 
Include here information which will help 
ADP management to decide if back-up 
operation is required, as described in sec
tion S.l. 

II. Back-Up Plan A-Two Day Operation 
A. Notification-include here functional 

titles, location, telephone numbers 
and information to be conveyed. 

1. ADP Facility Staff 
2. Off-Site Location (s) 
3. Supporting Agencies 

Transportation, housing tem
porary personnel, communica
tions, etc. 

4. User Representatives 

B. Technical Plans 
1. Summary description of tasks 
. to be performed, off-site facil

ity, operating schedule, tasks 
which will not be .performed, 
etc. 

2. Task A 
a. Descl'iption of operation, 

particularly departures from 
normal. 

b. ADP hardware configUra
tion and daily run time 
requirements. 

c. Program and data files, 
preprinted forms and other 
special materials, run boolts, 
etc. required and the loca
tion (s) of back-up copies. 

ct. ADP staff assignments and 
tempol'arypersonnel require
ments. 

e. Special instructions for 
users. 

f. Procedures for return to 
normal operations. 

3. Task B 
.. , etc. 

In general it will be effective to use a loose
leaf format. Since not everyone will need all 
material, it may be well to restrict each page 
to a single topic. The page numbering system 
should allow for easy insertion of additional 
materials. 

8.4. Recovery Planning 
The use of a back-up facility usually occa

sions both extra expense and downgraded per
formance. It is therefore worthwhile to give 
some thought to recovery and to develop and 
maintain supporting documents which will min
imize the time required for recovery, Further
more, the ADP staff will be hard pressed by 
back-up operations. If others can handle recov
ery, the worldoad on the ADP staff will be re
duced during the emergency and the process 
will undoubtedly be carried out more effectively 
and economicallY. Recovery from total destruc
tion will require that these tasks be completed: 

• Locate and obtain possession of enough 
floor space to house the ADP facility with 
a live load capacity as required by the 
ADP hardware and suitably located with 
respect to users and ADP staff spaces. 

• Perform required modifications for needed 
partitions, raised floor, electric power dis
tribution, air conditioning, communica
tions, securty, fire safety and any other 
special requirements. 

• Procure and install ADP hardware. 

• Procure needed supplies, office equipment 
and furniture, tape storage racks, decol

·lators, etc. 
. . 

• Verify that all needed hardware, equip
ment and materials are on hand and in 
good working order and then transfer op
erations from the back-up site (s) to the 
reconstituted. ADP facility. 

If the necessary documents have been pre
pared in advance by the ADP staff, it should 
be possible for all but the last task to be com- . 
pleted by the ag.ency's procurement division 
with only minimum support from the ADP 
staff. The following djscusslon suggests tech
niques for planning and developing the needed 
documentation and maintaining a rapid recov
ery capability. 

The first step is to develop site-selection 
criteria. This need not be a major effort. The 
following information based on the characteris
tics of the existing ADP facility should be tab
Ulated: 
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• A list of work areas by name, e.g., C0111-
puter room, tape library, input/output con
trol, specifying the minimulD and desired 
sguare feet, live load requirement, desired 
'proximity .... to other work areas, nurobel' of 
persons assigned to the area, lDaj or hard
ware and special electrical or air condition
ing requirements. 

., General location requirements, e.g., loca
tion of users, convenient to ADP staff resi
dences, desired proximities (e.g., public 
transportation facilities, communications 
switching cente:rs or other special require
ments) and desired sepa'rations (e.g' j 

avoidance of hazards from fil'e, flooding) 
as described in these Guidelines. 

• Procurement requirements (e.g., cost, 
lease terms) which would apply. 

The site-selection criteria is then reviewed 
and approved as appropriate. It is then used by 
the agency's procurement division or other re
sponsible authority to maintain a list of two 
01' three possible sites for reconstruction of the 
ADP facility, and perhaps to maintain procure
ment documents. Thus when disaster strikes, 
immediate steps can be taken to obtain needed 
space and modify it to accept the ADP facility. 
Figure 20 shows a simplified PERT diagram of 
such a reconstruction effort. 

The second step is to prepare draft procure~ 
ment documents for the ADP hardware. As a 
rule one would expect simply to replicate the 
exisHng configuration(s) but there a~'e two 
possible exceptions. The first exception arises 
when the hardware delivery time may be 
lengthy. By consulting with the procurement 

. division and representai;ives of vendors, public 
utilities and the like, the ADP security planner 
will be able to estimate .the time to complete 
each of the activities showt .. in figure 20. If the 
estima~,e .. ~hows that the critical path is ADP 
hardware procurement, the ADP systems plan~ 
ners may want to consider alternate configura
tions, particularlY if the estimated time to pro
cure the hardware is very long. This will doubt
less require software modifications but may, 
in fact, be the preferred alternative. The other 
exception is when a system configuration 
change (an . upgrade or new system) is antici
pated already. If it appears that the time re
quired for procurement of the new configura~ 
tion is about the same as for the existing con
:fjguration, it may make more sense to procure 
. the new system rather than reconstruct the 
existing configuration, only to switch to the 
new configuration shortly thereafter. 

The third step is to draft the procurement 
documents for needed supplies and equipment . 
This will include such things as: 
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Procure 
needed 
floo r 
space 

Install 
electric power, 

air condltl oolng I 
etc. 

Procure 
ADP 

hardware 

losta II and 
check-out 

hardware an d 
uti Iities 

Transfer 
operations 

from 
Bock-up Site 

5 

Procu r e 
supplies 
needed for 
check out 

Procure 
other needed 
. supplies 

FIGURE 20, Simplified PER'!' diagl'a1n of ADP facility reconstruction. 
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• office fUrniture: desks, chairs, tables, file 
cabinets, etc. 

• office machines: typewriters, dictating 
equipment, adding machines, desk calcula
tors, time clocks, duplicators, etc. 

• special ADP supplies: magnetic tapes and 
disk packs, a supply of forms and punch 
cards, tape and disl{ pack storage racks, 
card deck storage cabinets, tape carts, de
collating and bursting machines, etc. 

Note that enough prepl.'inted forms for crit
ical tasks ~o last until a new supply can be 
procured from the vendor should be kept in a 
locatiun not likely to be affected by a disaster 
in the ADP facility. It is not likelY that the 
time to procure these items will constitute a 
critical path, but, if in doubt, the ADP security 
planner should check with potential sources. 

The final step is to confer with the procure
ment division and other supporting authorities 
about specific regulations and any other re
quirements with which the ADP facility will 
have to comply to initiate and complete the re
construction effort. By tabulating these regula,. 
tions and the steps required to obtain procure·· 
ment authority, it may be possible to identify 
the most time consuming steps and find ways 
to' minimize the time required. At the same 
time responsibility for each reconstruction task 
can be assigned provisionally. 

. (1) Identify the critical path in the recon
struction effort and if it is unacceptably 
long, look for ways to reduce it. '. 

(2) Identify the tasks which' must be per
formed and the responsible agencies. 

(3) 
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Provideea.ch agency with the infol'ma
tion to proceed with its task with a 
minimum of help from . the ADP staff 

~ during the emergency period. 

8.5. Testing Contingericy Plaus. 

Since elnergencies do not OCCU1' often, it will 
be difficult to assUre adequacy and pr{(I.1t:'ftency 
of personnel and plans without regular t)!'<1ir.ing 
and testing. Therefore, it is important to plan 
and budget foi' both. One can test fOl' the avail
ability of needed back-up files by attempting 
to repeat a particular task using on-site hard
ware but drawing eVerything els<:! from the off-. 
site location. EXlJt.:rience has demonstrated the 
value of such te'sts in validating back-up pro
visions j it is not uncommon to discover gross 
deficiences despit:e the most careful planning. 
One should verify compatibility with the off
site facility regularly by run:Qing one or more 
actual tasks. A number of ADP facilities con
duct such tests as a part of an overall audit. 

Similar tests ofprocedul'esfor fire fighting, 
loss control, evacuation, bomb threat and other 
emergencies will give assurance that plans are 
adequate and workable and will at the same 
time provide an opportunity for training of 
ADP personnel. Each test should have a spe
cific objective. A team should be assembled to 
prepare a scenario fOIl' the test, to control and 
observe the test, and to evaluate the results. 
This evaluation will provide guidance for modi
fications to emergency plans and for additional 
training. The important point is to be sure that 
the emergency plans have substance and do, in 
fact, contribute to the security of the ADP 
facility. 

9. Secudty Awareness and Communications 

9.0 .. Introduction 

Throughout this handbook, many security 
measures have been presented, but without the 
dedication of the ADP staff and users in mak
ing them work, the effectiveness of a security 
program will be greatly diminished and some 
measures may not work at all. People will be 
more prone to feel dedicated to the security 
program if they understand why there is a 
need for a program, what their involvement 
will be and, particularly, what their part is. 

In ord/dr to bring about an early awareness 
of the iinportance of the ADP security pro .. 
gram, one should' begin communicating infor
mation c'Oncerning the security program. from 
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its inception by announcing the appointment of 
the ADP security planner and at the same time 
encouraging all personnel concerned to forward 
their thoughts and ideas about. ADP security to 
the planner. 

As physical security measures are imple
mented, the general environment in the ADP 
fa.cilit'y will change. For example, access to the 
computer room may be curtailed. It is likely 
that most people will not be permitted to enter 
the computer room without an escort. This new 
security environment can have a negative psy
chological impact on personnel. They may feel 
their ability to perform their function has been 
limited or that their honesty and integrity has 
been questioned. A well developed ADP security 
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COIDmunicationsprDgram wm require the sup
port and participatio.n Df people frDIl!- ?lany <;>r
ganizations outside the ADP facilIty .. F}re 
fighting, auditing/security, perso.nnel, bUlldmg 
engineering, prDcurement and Dther~ ShDU!d 
pZl'ticipate directly. User rep~esentatIves 'YIll 
be called upon to. supply the ADPsecur~ty 
planner :with information needed tp dete~me 
the losspo.tentialdue to. theft o.f mfo.rmah~m, 
indirect theft of assets and delayed prDcessmg 
as Jt relates to. the user's files and. missiDn. 

'fhe Dbjectives o.f the securIty prDgram 
should be commiJnicated to. all these peDple as 
well as to. theADP staff, IT~, ,particular! pro.
tectiDn against injury Dr dr-'ath and. aVOIdance 
of epiSDdes leadi~g to. fals~e \;~Il!-e, 1DSS o.f pro.
fessional reputatIOn Dr Ir '" .Jo.bs ShDUld be 
stressed. 

9.1. Senior Management 

Active invo.lvement and participatio.n by 
seniDr management, particularly in the chain 
o.f command abQve the ADP faci!ity, is vipal 
to. develo.Ping an effective and effiClent ,secur!ty 
program. Witho.ut senio.r management s act~ve 
participatio.n, it is dDubtful that the securIt-y 
prDgrain will be able to' reach its fullest PQten
tia1. Ideally senio.r management's participatiDn 
will inVQlve; 

• Instituting the ADP security prQgram. 

• Reviewing and apprD~ing all ADP security 
PQlicy statements. 

• Reviewing and apprDving the risk analysis 
and security plans. 

• Determining who. is resPQnsible fQr dQcu
mentatiQn o.f the security prQgram. 

• Assisting in Dbtaining cDDperation frQm 
those departments whose SUPPDrt is needed 
in the ADP secUl'ity program, i.e., plant 
prQtectiQn, fire safety. 

• Assisting in mQtivating the user depart
ments to define their data security needs. 

• Budgeting the necessary funds for the 
ADP security program. 

• Evaluating the results obtained and the 
performance of middle management. 

• Setting a personal example Qf willing com
plh:mce with security rules. 

.jI+ 

9.2. Communicating the Security Program 

Because Qf the importance Df cQmmunicati;ng 
the security prQgram, a special ADP secur!~y 
cQmmunications plan might be develQped ubl
izing the tQQls Qf mQdern ~ommunica~Qns: In 
developing the ADP securIty cQm?lumcabQns 
plan, . the fQllDwing shQuld be cQnsIdered. 

9.2.1. Target Audience for the ADP Security Plan 

All members of the ADP facility staff shQuld 
be eXPQsed regularly· to. the .AD? security prD
gram. All members Df DrgamzatIQns external to. 
the ADP facility shQuld receive infQrmatiDn 
about the prQgram as it may affect them. 

9.2.2. Content of Communication Plan 

The informatiQn presented to the .APP f~
cility persQnnel should point Qut why It. IS theIr 
responsibility to. prQtect the assets WInch they 
have under their jurisdictiQn and state the 
rules and regulatiQns which must be fQllQwed 
DY ADP persDnnel. In Drder for ApP personnel 
to better understand the securIty prQgram, 
and, even p~s~ibly, to., i~entify n~w threats or 
weaknesses In the eXIstmg security ,measures, 
the types Qf thl'eats shQuld be explamed. 

Users and personnel who. SUPPQrt the Qpera
tiQn of the ADP facility should be made aware 
Df the impact a cQmputer disaster WQuld ha.v~ 
UPQn the ability of the agency to perfQr:m ItS 
missiQn. It shQuld be PQinted out that If tp.e 
ADP facility were damaged ?rdestroyed, AD~ 
tasks CQuld nQt be. run Qn tIme 0.1', wQrse yet, 
vital recQrds could be lost. In Drder to. help 
user re,presentatives to understand more clearly 
the infQrmatiQn they must supply to. help the 
ADP security planner in making the l'is~ an
alY(5is, the impact Qf events suc~ as thQse lIsted 
in section 1.2 should be explamed to them. 

9.2.3. Method of Communication 

Any Qne 0.1' mQre Qf the fQ!lQwing can be 
used to cQmmunicate the secur:Ity prQg:t:a~: 

Job Descriptions. All ADP JQb descriptIOn.s 
shQuld includ,e a clear explanatiDn Qf reSPQnSI
bility with regard to ADP security. 

Employee Orientation. A!lne~ emplQyees 
shQuld receive an ADP securIty QrIentatIOn ~ec-

, ture, either separately ?r as ~ part Df tp.e e~st
ing new emplDyee DrientatIOn. CDnsideratIOn 
shQuld be given to using a form that the em
plDyee signs stating that the emplQyeehas 
received the 'ADP security orientation and un
derstands his specific responsibilities and the 
importance Df ADP security to th.e agency. 
Likewise when an employee termmates, he 
might b~ requested to sign a ~Q~m ~tating t~at 
he will not cQmmunicate senSItive mfQrmatIOn 
as its relates to.. the secure Qperation of the 
AI)P facility. 
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If the ADP facility is large and has many 
new employes, it may be wDrthwhile to. pre
pare a bDQklet which d.escribes the security 
prQgram in general terms. It might include 
brief descriptiQns Qf critical area access CDn
trQls, emergency prQcedures, the prQperty pass 
system, identificatiQn cards, dQor key issue and 
Qther tQpics Qf general interest. If the. agency 
already has an employee indQctrinatiQn bQQk
let, a sectiQn Qn security might be added to. it. 

It will be apprQpriate to. have refresher 
briefings Qn changes in the ADP security prQ
grams fDr all emplQyees or at least fQr those 
in critical PQsitions. These briefings can also. 
be used to. communicate the results Df tests, 
drills and alldits, and it shQuld be remembered 
that it is just as impQrtant to. rePQrt favor
able results as it is to. describe shortcQmings. 

Bulletin Board. A special security bulletin 
bQard might be installed within the ADP facil
ity Qn which new security regulatiDns are 
PQsted fQr ADP persQnnel to. read and initial. 

Posters. PQsters are not an effective means 
Qf cDmmunicating detailed infQrmation because 
peQple have a tendency. tfl glance at them 
rather than read them. But PQsters can reach 
a large audience quickly with a simple mes
sage. A number of PQsters Qn' ADP security are 
available from the Superintendent Qf DQcu
ments, U.S. GDvernment Printing Office. 

News Media. If there is an employee news
paper Qr magazine, articles Qn ADP security 
eQuId be published in it periQdically. Pertinent 
articles that appear in the technical 0.1' PQPU
lar press can be routed to members of the ADP 
staff and appropriate users. 

How-to-do-it Instructions. As discussed in 
variQus Qther PQrtiQns Qf this handbQDk, in
structiQns shQuld be develQped fQr using the 
ADP,security plan. Each individual with an 
asshrned r~~p~;J;lsibilityfQr security shQuld have' 
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clear written· instructiQns; in mQst cases these 
can be exh'acted frQm the security dQcumenta
ion described in· section 1.4. FQr eXample, the 
members Qf t}le ADP fire brigade (sec. 2.1.4) 
ShDUld have instructiQns fQr the actions they 
will take when a fire isde,tected. 

Training. Val.'iQus training tQQls such as films 
and audio cassettes, rQund· table discussions, 
lectures, prQgrammed instruction and seminars 
can be used fQ1' security training. A film Dn 
ADP fires is available frQmthe NatiQnal AudiD
visual Center, GSA: "mre Lo.SS Management, 
Part II;- CQmpute:t' InstallatiDns." User grQUps 
shQuldbe Qriented to. the impDrtance Qf ADP 
security, the impact that ADP security has on 
them and the reaSQn why it is important that 
they cQmmunicate their specific requirement~ 
Qf the ADP security planner. Lectures and 
rQund table discussiQns can also. be ,quite ef
fective training methQds since they" permit 
face-tD-face discussiQns and upward cQmmuni
catiQn Qf ideas. 

9.3 Summary 

While it may nQt be easy fDr the ADP plan
ner to. evaluate the effectiveness and efficiency 
Qf the ADP security cQmmunicatiQns plan, the 
CQst is mQdest cQmpared with other ADP se
curity measures. At the minimum, a cDmmuni
catiQns plan is required cQmprising new em
plQyee Qrienta tiDn and a training prQgram for 
ADP emplQyees and users' grQUps. 

When developing the ADP security program, 
it must be remembered that success depends Dn 
lQyal and dedicatedemplDyees who. comply 
readily with the requirements of the ADP se
curity prQgram. This cO. operation can only be 
obtained if the aims and importance Qf the 
ADP security prQgram are clearly communi
cated to. each of them. 

10. Internal Audit of Physical Security 

10.0 Introduction 

The previQus chapters have prQPQsed a 
methQdolQgy fQr the develDpment of an ADP 
physical security 'prQgram. The final element 
needed to. complete the prQgram ;is the review 
0.1' audit prDcess. The repQrt Qf the NBS/ ACM 
WQrkshQP on CQntrDlled Accessibility [47] de-
fined audit as . 

"An independent and Qbjective examinatiQn 
Qf the infDrmation system and its use (in
cluding organizational compQnents) : 

a. Into the adequacy Df cQntrQls, level's Qf 
risks, exposures, ·andcQmpliance with 
standards and prQcedures. 
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b. To. determine the adequacy and effec
tiveness of system controls versus 01s
hQnest. inefficiency, and security vul
nerabilities." 

The WQrds ilindependent" and "Qbjective" are 
key to. the definitiQn. They imply that audit 
cQmplements nQrmal management inspectiDns, 
visibility, and repQrting systems,and that it is 
neither a part of, nQr a substitute fDr, line 
management. , 

What can an audit be expected to aCCQm
plish? First, it evaluates security cQntrols fDr 
the ADP facility. SecQnd, it prQvides manage
men an QPportunity to. imprDve and update 
its security prDgram. Third; itprDvides the 
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impetus to keep employees and management 
from becoming complacent.! Last, if done ef
fectively, it will tend to uncover areas of vul
nerability. Risks change and new threats arj,se 
as ,systems mature. 

Major factors to consider in determining the 
freguency of internal audits include the fre
quency_ of external audits, the rate of change 
of the ADP system, the amount and adequacy 
of controls, the threats that face the installa
tion/ and the results of previous audits. It is 
generally accepted that audit activity should 
be a matter for the highest management level 
which has jurisdiction over the ADP facility. 

10.1. Audit Preparation 
One of the main principles in audH t,eam se

lection is that membel.'s should not be'respon
sible for ADP operations, This means that the 
audit should be conducted by some department 

" or agency outside of the span of control of the 
ADP manager. Team members should have, 
some knowledge of data processing and, if 
possible, basic auditing principles. A program
ming or ADP operations background is de
sirable but not essential. An' experienced user 
of ADP services might have the necessary 
qualifications. The role of' the team is not to 
develop security controls,' but to evaluate es
tablished controll) and procedures. Nor should 
it be responsible for the enforcement of con
trol procedures, which is clearly an ADP man-
agement responsibility." ~ 

The character of each of the audit team 
members is extremely important., Judgment, 
objectivity, ability, and a probing nature will 
all affect the success of the audit. The leader 
of the audit team must be able to organi2.'e the 
efforts, prepare a good written report and com
municate findings effectively. If he is not tech
nically oriented he should be' assisted by 
somt10ne whose technical judgment and knowl
edge of ADP can be relied upon. . , 

The size of the team depends upon the size 
of the installation and the scope of the audit. 
A large installation should consider including 
specialists from the following areas on the 
audit team: 

• Internal audit. The knowledge and disci
pline to conduct an audit can be pl'ovided 
through internal' audit speciali$ts. Attri
hutes of inquisitiveness, a probing nature, 
and attention to detail are typical charac
to:dstcs of the professional auditor. Even 
thQugh the auditing profession generally is 
not trained in data processing technology, 
it should not be difficult ,to find an auditor 
with some data processing knowledge. 

• Security. Each audit team; should have 
some sMu:dty expertise. A security officer 
is a welcorneaddition to an audit team. His 
role i,s discussed more fully in section 5.1. 

.' 

• l}d.t~,' processing. Technieal expertise in 
data processing is required. Both program-

'mingknowledge and operations experience 
will be helpful. Perhaps the data process
ing internal security dfficer has these 
skills; if so, he should be the prime can
did ate for the 'team. Using someone from 
the ADP facility being evaluated need not. 
significantly,. affect the objectivity of the 
audit process. 

• Users. Users' have the most to gain from 
an effective i;\.udit because of their depend
ence on the:' ADP facility, yet too often 
they have Ij:ttle or no interest in ADP con
trols or se(mrity measureS. To encourage 
participati4iD in the ADP security pro
gram, one l or more users who are con
cerned ab()ut sensitive data being compro
mised, dii3closed, or destroyed ~hould be 
encouragf)d to join the audit team. , 

• Building, management and ,engineering. 
Many of the physical security controls to 
be audited-fire prevention and detection, 
air conditioning,electric power, access con
trols, and disaster prevention-relate to 
building management and engineering. 

• Out&ide specialists. Independent, experi
enced viewpoints provided by outside con
sultants can be very helpful. 

The I.!ompositionof the team can be flexible. 
One of the prime requirements is that it con
sist of people who are objective. If only one 
AD~ 1iaciliy is to be audited, the members of 
the team could be assigned for the term of the 
audit and then returned to their normal jobs. 
If there are many ADP facilities under the 
jurisdiction of the agency,it might be advis
able to establish a permanent audit team to 
review all instanations on a recurring basis. 
In any event, the composition of the team 
should be changed periodically in order to 
bring in fresh viewpoints and new and differ
ent audit techniques. 

10.2. The Audit Plan 
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In order to conduct an internal audit of se
curity properly, a comprehensive audit plan 
must be developed. It should be action-oriented, 
listing actions to be performed. It must be 
tailored to the particular installation. This 
implies that quite a bit of work will be re
quired in its development. 

The first step, is to examine the ~ecurity 
policy for the ADPfacility. This, policy may 
apply to an entire agency, department, or a 
single ADP facility . .In any case, it should be 
reviewed and pertinent security objectives ex
tracted for subsequent investigation. The next 

st~p is to review the risk analysis plan identi
iymg those vulnerabilities that are siinificant 
for.t~e particular installation. Third, the ADP 
FaCIlIty Security Manual, the Operations Man
u~l and •. other such documentsshQ1,lld be re
VIewed m. ol'der to determine what the speci
fied securIty operating procedures are.' And 
I,ast; the AI?P facility organization chart and 
J~b des~r!ptIons. should be examined to iden
tIfy pOSItions WIth specific security or internal 
control responsibilities. This background ma
terial will, ~orm the, basis for the development 
of the aU~It plan. There are a' number of gen
eral questIons that should be considered when 
formulating the audit program: 

• What a~e the critical issues with regard 
to se~ul'lty? Does the ADP facility process 
claSSIfied or. otherwise sensitive data? Does 
the processmg duplicate that of other data 
centers, thereby providing some sort of 
back-up or contingency capability or is it 
ast!1nd~alone activity processing. unique 
applIcatIOns ?What are the critical applica
~IOns? What are . the critical applications 
In terms of the audit emphasis? 

• What measures are least tested in day
to-day operations? For example if the 
computer f~ls every day at 4 :15' because 
of power sWItchovers, the immediate back
up and recovery requirements are likely 
to be well formulated and tested. How
ever, the c?mplete disaster, recovery plan 
probably, WIll not have been, tested unless 
~here ,is a ~pecific policy to' do s'o. This 
IS a'key pomt. Security measures of this 

'type are often inadequately exercised. 

• Wha;taudit activities will produce the 
maXImum results for 1east effort.? A test 
of ,fi.r~" dete~tion sensors under s.urprise 
condItions, wIll test not only the response 
to. alarms but also the reaction of the fire 
brIgade and the effectiveness of evacua-
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~ion plan~., Similarly, an attempt to get an 
mtruder mto the computer center can test 
not only the access control mechanisms 
but , ~l~o --the alertn~ss of employees and 
S~CU~'Ity of '. a,.. particular area. In inter
vIewmg personnel, questions should be de
signed to elicit comprehensive .answers: 
For example, the question "How would 
you run an unauthorized job?" is likely 
to elic~t ~oreinformation than "Are job 
authOrIzatIon controls effective?" The 
~ost Jikely answe~ to the second question 
IS a SImple and unmformative "Yes!' 

• What a!e the security priorities? Because 
o,~ p.artI~ularpolicy, a request for an in
v~~tIgatIOn, or an incident of loss inter
ruk\tion or compromise, the testin'g of a 
particular security measure probably 
should receive more emnhasis than an
other eqllally important;'but non-current 
topic. One'must, however avoid irrational 
concentration on any on'e aspect of the 
program. Management over-emphasis as a 
result of a, recent security breach shOUld 
be tempered with a rational approach to .. 
ward)nvestigating all aspects of computer 
secul'lty. 

AnotJ1er step in the process of developing 
an audIt plan is the review of previous audit 
reports. Many times these will identify weak
nesses or concerns' which should have been 
correc~ed, . and so should, bean item of special 
attentIOn m the currerit audit.' 

Especially in the initial, aud.i.t effort, one 
may also want to look over programs developed 
by other, .age~cies if they are available, or con
sult pUblIcatIons on the" subject such as the 
SAFE Security Audit and Field Evaluation 
[18] and AMR's Guide to Computer and Soft
ware Security [3]. Portions of a sample audit 
pl.'ogram adapted from the latter are' shown 
below: 

Ph ,. I R·I· ... · _ - YSlCa ... aCI I.,les 

A. Fire Exposure' 

1. Determine that the computer is housed 
~n a,. building which is fire resistant or 
noncombustible. " 

2. D~termine that the computer room is 
separated from adjacent areas by ,non
c?mbustible ,fire ,resistant partitions, 
walls, floors and door;s and is isolated 
from~haz~rdous occupancies. .'! 

3: D~t~rmi~e ~ha.t raised floors and hung 
cellmgs, Jll"JUdlng support hardware are 
noncombustible. ' , 
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4. Determine t~atfloor coverings, furni
tu:t:e and wmdowcoverings are non-
combustible. ' 

5. Observe,. that ~aper and other' supplies 
are stored. outSIde the computer area. 

6. Observe that flammable" or otherwise 
dangerous activities are prohibited from 
the computer room and adjacen~ areas. 

~. Observe that sm,oking is restricted in 
the computer, area (input/output room, 
'computer room and tape library). 

, 8., R.eview training in fire fighting tech
mques and the assigning of individual 
responsibilities in case of fire. 

. :; 

,:J 
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9. Determine the adequacy and reafIiness 
of 'the auto)tlatic fireextingUlshing 
systems. " . .' . 

10. Observe that portable fire extmgUlshers 
are placed. strategically around .t~e area 
with locatlon markers clearly vIsIble. 

11. Dete'l.'l)J,ine that emerge;ncy powe>; shut
down controls are eaSIly accessIble at 
points of .exit. 

12. Determine effect of emergency power 
shutdown. 

13. Determine if a shut-down checklist is 
used. 

14. Determine the location of smoke de-
tectors. 

:15. Detei-mine effect of activation of ~he 
smoke detection equipment. Determme 
that smoke detection equipment is tested 
on. a regular basis. n 

16, Review the fire dl'i11 schedule and pro-
cedures. . 

17. Determine that an adequate supply of 
fil'e fighting waterjs available. . . 

18. Review fire alarm system. netermme 
where the alarm is sounded. . . 

H). Determine how the fire alarm IS actl-
vated. . 

20. Determine the. rating gIven to the local 
fire fighting force by the American In
surance Association's Standard Fire De
fense Rating Sch~dule and review ~he 
effect of this ratm~ on fire. protectloll 
policies. 

21. Inspect the ~upply of flam~able ma
terials used m computer mamtenance. 
It should be in small quantities stored 
in approved containers. 

22. Review procedure allowing emergency 
cre.ws to gain access to the installation 
witholtt delay. '. 

23. Detel'mine that a floor panel lifter IS 
available. 

B, Water Damage Exposure 
1. Observe location of the computers, Are 

they below grade? 
2. Inspect for oVel.'head .steam or water 

pipes. These should be for the sprinkler 
system only. . 

3, Determine if there is an adequate dram
as'e. system in the computer area, adja
cent areas, ,tmd the floor aQove. 

4. Determine if the ceiling ha.s any holes 
. 01' punctures thl;ough which water could 

leak. 
5. Inspectelectl'ical junction box.es under 

the raised flooring. They should be held 
! off .the slab to prevent water damage. 

6. Determine i.f extel'ior windows and doors 
are watertight. " . 

7. Detel'mine what protection is available 
against ac~tunulated rainwater or leaks 
in rooftop cooling towers. 

C, Ail' Conditioning 
1.E~amine 'the air conditioning system for 

the computer area, '( 
2. Determine if the duct linings and. filtel's 

are noncombustible: Verify provision of 
fire dampers at fire rate partitions. 

3.' Observe the location of the compressor. 
It should be ("~emote from the computer. 
;room. '. 

4. Review the adequacy of the protectIOn 
for the cooling. tower.' " 

5. Discuss the air conditioning back-up 
capability. 

6. Examine the air intakes. They shoulld 
be covered with protective screening, 0-
cated above street level, and located so 
as to prevent intake of pollutants or 
other debris. 

7, Examine methods for smol{eremoval. 

D. Electricity 
1. Review the monitoring of line voltage. 

Is a recording volt-meter used which 
will display transients? 

2. Determine if uninterruptible and alter
natepow<:lr sources have been ~;:hvesti-
gated. , . . 

3. Review emergency hghtmg system an.d 
determine sour(le ,of power and how It 
is activated. 

4,. Determine if maintenance of electric 
power equipment is adequate. 

E, Natural Disaster Exposure 
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1. Determine if measures taken to protect 
. against natural di.sasters are adequate. 
2. Determine if the building and equipment 

is Pl'opel'ly grounded for lightning pro
tection. 

F.AccesfControl I 

1. Determine if exposure to vandalism has 
been evaluated. . 

2. Discuss history of van.dalism at the m-
stallation. . 

3. Determine what access controls have 
been placed on building entrances. (24 
'hour and weekends.) 

4. Discuss the round-the-clock watchman 
service for the computer area. 

5. Review photo badge system used for 
positive jdentication of employees. 

6. Determine which individuals are allowed 
to enter each of the vital areas of the 
data center. . 

7. Observe and test requirement to wear 
badges inthe computer area .. 

8. Review the use of keys, CIpher locks, 
badge readers, oroth,er,security devices 
controlling access. . 

9. Test the procedures used to challenge 
improperly identified visitors. 

(\ 
I' , r 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

Review ·procedures for controlling visi
tors and tours of the computer area, 
Test the procedure. 
Dete:t:mine procedure', used, to pl'even t a:J. 
individual from gainin.g access, during 
off-shift hours without the presence of 
a security gual'd 01' another employee. 
Test the system . 
Discuss agency policy concerning pub,.. 
licity of computer room location. 
If accesS is via an electrically controlled 
system, determine if i t- can be, operated 
by standb'y battery "power or overrid
den by an accessible key. 

G. Housek~eping 
1. Determine method used to prevent ac

cumUlation of h'ash in the computer 
area. 

2. Review schedule for cleaning equipment 
covers and work surfaces. 

3. Determine who is responsible fot wash
ing· floors. Review the schedule with 
them. 

~. Review procedure for cleaning under 
raised floors. Examine the area. 
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5. Determine where wastebaskets are 
dumped. To reduce dust discharge, this 
should be done outside the computer 
-area. if 

6. Examining, Qarpeting and floor wax; 
they should be anti-static. 

7. Discuss policy on eating in the computer' 
room. 

8. Determine whether or :n.ot low 'fire haz ... 
ard waste containers ate used. Obse:l've 
for proper use. 

9. Discuss smoldng in the computer room, 
10, Determine by observation that the 

maintenance areas are Itept clean and 
orderly. 

H. Othel' Facilities Considerations 

1. Determine that security and operations 
personnel have been briefed on how to 
react to civil disturbances, 

2. Determine that personnel know how to 
handle telephoned bomb threats. 

3. Review and evaluate liaison ' program 
with local Jaw enforcement agencies. 

Organization and Pel'SQnnel 

A. Organization 

1. Review organization chart and related 
job responsibilities. . 

2. Determine that critical functions are 
separated. 

3. Discuss computer $ecurity with depart
ment management. 

4. Determine who is responsible for man
a.ging computer security activities, 

5 .. Review policy for computer security. 
6. Evaluate the relationship between com

puter center and itl-house service 
departments, local agencies, or. outside 
conSUltants in each of the following 
areas: . 

a, Plant engineering and facilities, 
construction, electrical air condi
tioning and site preparation. 

b. Plant or building security (fire 
protection, watchman, courier 
services, and gQvernment require
ments). 

c. Vital records management. 
d. Legal staft\ 
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e. Personnel. 
f. Auditor (system design, policy and 

procedures) . 

B. Personnel 

1. Determine policy em performing back
ground checkS of new employees for 

:'r", sensitive positions. 
!>,,~. Determine policy on rechecking em ... 

ployees periodically. 
3. Review cross~training of employees. De ... 

termine whtather all jobs have adequate 
back-up. 

4. Discuss the problems of disgruntled em ... 
ployees. Determine how management is 
informed and what procedures are fo1-
iowed. 

5, Review "and evaluate policies for con
tainme,nt or immediate dismissal of em
ployees who may constitute a threat to 
the installation. 

6, Determine that the department has a 
continuing personnel education program 
in computer security. 
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Back-Up and Recovel'Y 

A. Data and Program Back-Up 

1. Determine where critical duplicate fIles 
are stored. 

2. Revlew' procedures for identifying crit
ical files and their retention periods. ' 

3. Review the-current inventory of critical 
files. \' " 

4. Determine that programs are stored in 
low fire hazard containers. 

5. Test the ease and accuracy of, the file 
hack-up system by performing a, dry 
l.'Un, Detel.'mille if the department holds 
a dry run periodically. 

6: Determine' how back-up flIes are cre
ated. 

7. Review write .. ups of back-up and recov
ery procedures. 

B, Back";Up Facilities 

1. Review plans for a back-up computer. 
Determine where the installation is lo
cated, contractual agreements in effect, 
periodic testing) and working relation
ships. 

2. Evaluate implementation plan for back-

up installation. This plan should be reM' 
viewed and tested periodically. . 

3. Determine' that spare parts are avail
able locally. 

4. Evaluate' physical security of data files 
and other sensitive material stored at 
the back-up facility. " ", 

5. Evaluate provisions for security during 
emergency operation at the back-up fa
cility. 

C. Written Contingency Plan 
1. Evaluate written plan determiI+ing that 

all significant items are covered. 
2. Determine who is, responsible for· each 

functional area covered by the plan. 
3. Review and evaluate the detailed notifi

, cation j)l'ocedure for implementation of 
the plan. ; 

4. Review critel'ia for determining extent 
of disruption, ' ' 

5. Determine responsibility for retaining 
source documents and data files for each 
application. ' 

6. Review contingency training programs 
for EDP personnel. 

Magnetic Tapes and Disks 

A. Accountability 

, 1. Determin~ that the tape' a~1d disk ac
c9untabiIity procedures cover frequency 
of use and authorized uses. 

2. Determine authorization procedures for 
removing tapes or disks from the vault 
and/or computer center. 

3. Determine how the location of individual 
tapes or disl<s is acco,unted for. 

B., Housekeeping and Storage 

1. Review and evaluate the' filing systems 
for magnetic tapes and disks. 

2. Review ,the schedule for cleaning tapes 
and disks. 

3, Opsel've thltt tapes are kept in their,con-: 
tainers except when used" . 

4. Determine how often tape containers, are 
cleaned. , 

5. Determine how often tape heads are 
cleaned. 

6. Review policy for periodic sample test-
ing of tapes for dropouts. j 
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7. Determine that frayed leader is removed 
and discarded regularly. ' 

8. Determine that storage> vaults are de
signed to adequately protect tapes and 
disk packs. , 

'9. Determine whether magnet detectors 
are or should be used. ' 

10. Determine whether adequate protection 
of in-transit tapes and disks is provided. 

11. Review the tape and disk rehabilitation 
or recertification program including 
back-up media. , .' 

An action orie'nted audit(:plan ~nl¢omprise 
visual inspections~, as well ase~~}~~~\i~~ati0l!- <?f 
records' and emergency respons€.\',t\~st;;J; If It I,S 
an initial audit, it will also incl\:tde'1.i.tterviews 
with personS concerned . .A cha'rfJ.i~rmatrix of 
security involvements will help ,to la,entify the 
appropriate indiViduals to beip.t.etviewed. Fig
ure 21 shows a simplified' versioififor twose
cudty areas., Only a rough audit:''Pla~ shOUld be ; 
prepared before' these interviews, as they 
should contribute sUbsta:ntiaUy'to the, final 
plan. ,,'., . 
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FIGURE 21. Securlty:responsilJiUties. 

10.3 Conduc'ting the Audit 

, There are advantages to be gained from us~ 
mg both scheduled, and surprise audits., A 
sche~uled audit should meet the general policy 
reqUIrements of the particular installation and 
mo~t probably would occur no less than yearly. 
ThIs. could be a. major audit conducted by an 
outSIde agency, an internal audit (following 
the guidelines above), or a spot check audit to 
review specialized items of interest, perhaps 
as a re.suIt of previous audit reports of findings. 
The dIstinguishing characteristic is that it is 
scheduled i~ advance, with a resultant flurry 
of preparahon by the data centers. It will moti~ 
vate cleaning up loose ends butw'lll1imit what 
can .really be learned from H.le aud~t. A surprise 
audIt, on; t.~e othel' hand, IS deSIgned to test 
on a nO-notice basis certain elements of secur
ity and control. It can be accomplished by the 
agency or an external audit team and it can 
be used to test those elements b~st reviewed 
on a surprise basis, such as fire response, ac
cess control, and personnel complacency. 

In conducting an audit, the first step will 
normally ~e to interview ADP personnel, al
though thIS would not be the case if any sur
prise tests are requited. Generally, the first 
walk-through would include interviews with the 
data processing ·manager and appropriate per
sonnel. Searching, rather than leading ques
tions should be tbce rule, and the best approach 
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is to allow the intel'viewee to talk as .freely as 
possible. Ask questions to put the interviewee 
in the position of probing for his answer. For 
example, "What is your biggest access control 
problem?" not "Do YOUI' people wear badges ?" 
Ask how he would accomplish illegal entry Oli 
s~botage. Don't hesitate to ask the same ques
honsof mOre than one person. It is interesting 
how varied the responses can be. The conduct 
of . the interviewer is ,important. He should 
strIve to be open in dealing with interviewees 
and should avoid allusiohs to private informa
tion and obscure references to other people or 
events 01' in any other Way cultivating an air 
?f mystery or superiority. It goes without say~ 
mg that the use of good human relations tech~ 
niques is essential to a successful interview. 
Nothing can be gained by a belligerent inter
viewer who antagonizes his subject. The 
interviewer's conduct should be firm and in~ 
quisitive but also calm, sincere and open. Any 
answer which appears evasive 01' defensive 
should be probed in some detail. ' . 

The taking of notes is a matter of individual 
preference. Some individuals take very adequate 
notes at listening speed. Others" must devote 
an their attention to listening. If note taking 
is a problem, the interview could be conducted 
by two-man teams. Another alernative is to use 
a pOI'table tape recorder, making cel'tain that 
the subject knows in advance that the int:er
view is being taped. If none of the abov4 is 
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cern. CopieS of the audit working paper should 
be classified, numbered, dated and organized 
for ease of understanding, review, and com-
parison. . 

At the completion of the audit, a written 
report should be prepared immediately while 
impressions are still fresh. As a rule the audit 
report should include: (1) executive summary, 
(2) a description of the audit-dates, locations, 
scope, objectives, etc., (3) a detailed report of 
observations made, (4) conclusions drawn fl'om 
the observations, and (5) recommendations for 
corrective actions as appropriate. The degree 
of cooperation received should be noted and 

~. favorable ,conclusions should be given the same 
prominence as deficiencies. Tables, charts, and 
matrices of results, statistical tests and con~lu
sions may be very helpful. In the plannIng 
phase, agreement shOUld be rea.~}1ed as to how 
the final report is to be distribu,vad to the ADP 
facility and agency management. 

10.4. Follow-Up 

An audit is of little use unless it is the basis 
for improvement, correction, and management 
follow-up. The responsibility for implementa
tion of such activity would normally reside with 
the ADP facility manager. He must in turn 
assign responsibilities for corrective action. The 
best approach is to summarize each major de
ficiency on a control sheet outlining require
ments, problem definition, responsibility; action 
taken or required, a.nd follow-up action. !n 
addition an indication should be made of the 
date that action should, be completed, or if it is 
to continue. Some of the corrective action may 
require additional funds and this should be 
noted. 

Corrective action, follow-up, and disposition 
of the deficiencies should follow a recurring re
porting cycle to agency management. Quarterly 
reports are recommended for any audit control 
items still open. 

The final step is a frank and honest evalua
tion of the audit itself by ADP facility man
agement and the audit team. A group discussion 
should be held with the express purpose of 
improving future audit procedures and process. 
The audit plan may be amended as needed or 
the team composition may need to be changed. 
The emphasis of the audit should always be 
pcs,itive-one of helping ADP management to 
improve the security and control of the ADP 
facility. 
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Access control 
Procedures, physical barriers and security personnel 
provided t.o limit access to sensitive areas. 

ADP security planner 
An individual with responsibility for anaiysis and 
planning of security for an ADP facility. 

I\nnunciator 
An audible or visible indicator of an alarm. 

Bade-up 
Alternate means to permit performance of the as
signc,rl mission despite major damage or destruction 
of an ADP facility. 

Contingency plans 
Plans for emergency response1 back-up operations 
a:nd post-disaster recovery mamtained b;)' an ADP 
facility as a part of its security program. 

Emanation ' 
Electromagnetic or acoustic energy radiation and 
conduction from computer hardware (which may 
permit unintended acquisition of data streams), 

Fire area 
All of that portion of a building contained within 
nre barriers. 

Fire classes 
A classincation of fires based on the nature of the 
combustibles, relating directly to the efficacy of ex
tinguishing agents: 
Class A-Fires involving ordinary combustible solids 

(wood, cloth, papat', rubber and many plastics). 
Class B~Fires involving flammable or combustible 

liquids and flammable gases. 
Class C-Fires involving energized electrical equip

ment. 
Class D-Fires involving certain combustible ma

terials such as magnesium and sodium. 
Fire-rated 

A designation given to any building component indi
cating that it has been designed and tested to resist 
the effects of a fire of given intensity for a specified 
period of time. 
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Fire sa'fety , '" 
Procedures, practices and devices intended to provide 
protection of life and· property against fire. 

Flame spread rate , . 
The rate at which flame travels over the surface of 
combustible mp,terials. Ratings are compared with red 
oak which is assigned a rate of 100. 

Fuel loading. 
A representation of potential fire severity expref;sed 
in BTUs or in pounds of combustibles per sq'qa~'e 
foot of floor area. The total heat release potential 
for all materials is equated to a number of pounds 
of wood, where wood is considered to have heat re
lease potential of 8,000 BTUs per pound. 

Intrusion detector ' 
A device designed to detect an individual crossing a 
line or entering an area. 

Loss potential 
The dollar loss which could result from physical de
struction of assets, loss or theft ,of data, fraud or 
delayed processing at an ADP facility. 

Proximity detector 
A device which initiates a signal (alarm) when a . 
person 01' object comes near (the protected object). 

Seismic detector ' 
A device which senses vibration or motion 'and 
thereby Senses a physical attack upon an object 01' 
structure. . 

Risk analysis 
An ana1ysis of threats and loss potentia] for an ADP 
facilit\\' leading to an estimate of annuall05s and 
selectilm of remedial measures. 

Threat B;nalysis . 
An analysis of the probability 'of occurrences and' 
cr.nsequences of damaging events to an ADP facility. 

Vibration detector 
Seismic detector. 

Zone , 
A d~vision of an area p.i'otected by an alarm system. 
A zone can have multiple sensors 01' detectors but 
usually has only a single annunciator. 
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Sample Table of Contents of a Programming Procedures Manual 

CONTENTS 

PREFACE 

TABLE OF- CONTENTS 

200 GENERAL INFORMA'J;ION 

201 Objectives of Procedures Manual 

201-1 InJ.roduction and Scope 

201-2 Distribution and Control of Procedures Manual 

201-3 Oi'ganization of- Pro,cedures Manual 

202 The Procedures Program 

202-1 Role of Procedures 

202-2 Ppocedures Board: Function and Membership 

202-3 Procedures Review Board: Function and 
Memoership 

,202-4 Ad Hoc Committee 

202-5 Procedures Documentation 

202-6 Procedures Classification 

300 PUBLISHED PROCEDURES 

400 ADMINISTRATION OF 'PROCEDURES 

401, Request for New or Revised Data Processing Applications 

402 Estimating Job Costs 

403 Project Control Number Assignment 

404 Interface Responsibilities: User 

404-1 Liaison and Inquh'y 

405 Interface Responsibilities: Operations 

405-1 Liaison and Inquiry 

405,,2 Job Submission 
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406 Interface Responsibilities: Analyst 

406-1 Liaison and Inquiry 

406-2 Job Submission 

4\}7 Interface Responsibilities: Internal Services 

407-1 Keypunch 

408 Training Responsibilities 

DOCUMENTATION PROCEDURES 
. 

501 Program Issuance Controi (PIC) Function 

502 Problem Reporting 

502-1 Program Problems 

502-2 System Problems 

503 Procedures and Systems Manual Forms Completion 

503-0 Job Stream Flows 

503-1 Job Stream Documentation 

503-2 Job Documentation 

503-3 Messages arid Codes 

503-4 Punched Output Card 

503-5 Tape or Disk Data Set 

503-6 Form/Report 

503-7 Carriage Tapes 

503~8 Reco~d Format 

504 Modules 

504-1 Module Naming Conventions 

504-2 Module Folders 

505 . Programs 

505-1 Program Naming Conventions 

505-2 Program Folders 

506 Sample Forms 
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600 JOB CONTROL LANGUAGE (JCL) PROCEDURES 

601 Introduction 

602 JCL Coding Responsibility 

603 Job Card 

604 Execute Card 

605 Data Definition Card 

606 Job Delimiter Cards 

606-1 Color Codes 

606-2 Deck Identification 

606-3 Columns 1 and 2 Identification 

607 JCL Conventions 

608 Operating System 

809 Major Subs~·gtems 

. 610 System Input Considerations 

611 System Output Considerations 

612 Job Accounting 

612-1 Job Card Accounting Parameter 

612-2 Usage of Account Number 

612-3 User Billing Practices 

613 Default Options 

700 SOFTWARE PROCEDURES 

701 Programming Languages Standards 

701-1 System Generation Options 

701-2 Programming Restrictions 

702 Assembler Language Stan(,!:i",dS 

702-1 System Generation Option Restrictions 

702-2 Programming Restrictions 

703 Standard Utilities 
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800 OPERATIONS PROCEDURES 

801 Acceptance Procedures 

802 Emergency Action (Fire, Power Failure, mtc.) 

803 Remote Job Processing 

804 Teleprocessing Procedures 

805 Operations Restrictions 

806 Scheduling 

806-1 Pl'iorities 

806-2 Job Classes 

900 DATA MANAGEMENT PROCEDURES 

901 Data Set Identification 

902 Retention o{Data Sets 

903 Index Structure 

904 Volume Labeling 

'904-1 Direct Access 

904-2 Tape 

905 Partitioned Data~ Sets 

906 Use of Multi-Volume Data Sets 

907 Library Maintenance 

907-1 New File Processing 
907-2 Universa,l Data Set Copy Procedure 
907-3 Confidential D'ata Handling 
907-4 Emergency Procedures 
907-5 Vital Records Protection 
907-6 Tape Access Procedure 

1000 CONTROL PP.'OCEDURES 

1001 Data Control 

1001-1 Data Element Matrix 
1001-2 FiIe/Program Matrix 
1001-3 Module/Program Matrix 
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1002 QUality Control 

1002-1 Documentation Review 

1003 Security Control 

1003-1 Equipment Protection 

1003:2 Data Protection 

1003-3 Computer Room Access 

1004 Testing 

1004-1 Test Steps Description 

, 1004-2 Dual Run Standards 

1100 CODES AND SERIAL NUMBERS 

9800 PUBLICATIONS CROSS REFERENCE 

9900 GLOSSARY OF TERMS 
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'Index' 

Access, control of audit of ____________________________________ '-_ 78 
critical aTeas _________________________________ 45 
implementation of __________________ 47, 48, 49, 50 
requirement for ___________________________ 12, 45 

Air conditioning air handling units _____________________________ 34 
audit of _________________________ '-____________ 78 
failure modes of ____________________ -_________ 37 
fire safety of __________________________________ 38 
outside intakes, location of ___________________ 38 
requiremetlt for ______________________________ 34 
reliability of __________________________________ 37 
typical configuration for ______________________ 38 

AlaTm systems fire ________________________________________ 17, 54 
intrusion __________________________________ 49, 54 

Audit checklists _____________________________________ 77 
conduct of _________________ ___________________ 81 

~~~~~~ ===================================== ~~ objective of _____________________________________ 75 
planning for ______ .___________________________ 76 
reports ________ • __ .________________________ 77, 82 
sample program ___ '0___________________________ 77 
team composition __ .. _____________________________ 76 

Back-up plans audit of ___________ .___________________________ 80 
cost of ______________ .___________________________ 69 
documentation ______ M__________________________ 70 
preprinted forms _____________________________ '-_ 73 
off-site facility select.ion ___________________ 62, 63 

Communications circuit~1 back-up _______________________________________ 41 
dial-up _______________________________ .:.________ 41 
failure modes of _______________________________ 39 
reliability, design for _______ . ____ .-____________ 41 
protection for _________________________________ 41 
typical configuration of ________________________ 40 

Computer system reliability failure mode analysis of ______________________ 43 
maintenance for improved _____________________ 43 
procurement terms for ________________ ~______ 44 
significance of ________________________________ 42 
system de~.ign for ______________________________ 43 
system eft't:ctiveness ratio ________________ .______ 44 

Construction fire resistance of ______________________________ 16 
penetration resistance of ________ . _________ '______ 50-
security features of ___________________________ 49 

Contingency plans . 
(also see emergency response plans, back-up 

p1ans and recovery plnns) audit of _________________________________ '-_____ 80 
task force for _. _________ ._______________________ 65 

Data 1Ues audit of procedures used ______________________ 80 
control of _____________ ._______________________ 59 
physical protection of ___________________________ 45 
retention of __________________________________ 59 
transit protection of ___________________________ 63 

Doors alarms ________________________________________ 50 
construction of frames _______________________ 50 

Drainage building _______________________________________ 22 
computer I'oom __ -' ____ ._________________________ 22 

Earthquakes probe.bility of _____________________________ 23, 24 
protection against ____________________________ 23 

Electric power audit of _______________________________________ 78 
back-up for ________________________________ ~~_ 30 
brovrnouts ____________________________________ 28 
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distribution of ________________________________ 27 
fapute loss es~imates __________________________ 29 
faIlure protectton ______________________________ 29 
lightning, effect of. _____________ ,. _____ '-_________ 28 
on-site generation of ___________________________ 32 
recording interruptions to _____________________ ~ 28 
shut-off switch for ____________________________ 32 

Elevators 
emergency power for ___________________ . _____ .. _ 42 

Emanations interception of __________________ ----__________ 48 
threat from ___________________________________ 9 

Emergency response plans . documentation of ______________________________ 69 
loss control _____ -_____________________________ 68 

Failure mode analysis ____ ..: _________ .____________ 43 
Federi!l Pl'otection Service gmn'd services from ___________________________ 53 

security surveys by ___________________________ 47 
Fire brigade organization of ________________________________ . 20 

training of ____________________________________ 20 

Fire detection audit of procedures for ________________________ 77 
ail' conditioning, control by ___ .:________________ 18 function of ____________________________________ 17 
maintenance of ________ ._______________________ 18 
products-of-combustion ________________________ 18 
response to ___________________________________ 18 
system design ___________ '-_____________________ 18 

Fire exposure building construction __________________________ 16 
combustibles, amount of _______________________ 16 
occupancy ____________________________________ 16 

Fire extinguishers automatic sprinklers _____________________ ._____ 19 
carbon dioxide _______________________ ._________ 19 
halogenated agent _____________________________ 19 
maintenance of __________ -_____________________ 20 
portable _______________________________________ 18 

Fire safety audit of _____________________ :_________________ 77 
building operation ____________________________ 17 
factot·s affecting _______________________________ 17 

Flood audit of procedures for ________________________ 78 
exposure to ___________________________________ 21 
hurricane caused ______ ._.______________________ 21 
information sources ___________________________ .. 21 
internal _______________________________________ 22 
protection against ____________________________ 22 

Guard force Federal Protective Officers __________ ._________ 53 
functions ______________________________ 18, 48, 53 
post orders for _______________________________ 53 
augmentation of ______________________________ 54 

Hurricanes ________ -_____________________ --_---_:.._ 23 
Internal controls data file access _________ ._______________________ 59 

documentation of _____________________________ 62 
program changes for _______ :..__________________ 60 
programming: _________________________________ 60 
separation of duties for __________________ .. ______ 55 

Intrusion. detectors area type _____________________________________ 51 
perimeter type ___ ~____________________________ 49 

Locks ______ .. __________________________________ .- 48 

Loss control disaster _____________________________ -_________ 68 
fire damage ~__________________________________ 21 
flood damage ___ ' ____________ -'-__________________ 21 
windstorm ____________________________________ 23 

Loss potential _____________ ,.._.,-__ --------------.:.-- 9 
Magnetic media 

(also see data files) 
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NBS TECHNICAL PUBLICATIONS 

PERIODICALS 
JOl;R~ALOFRE~EARCH rep{lrt~ "'atiuMI Bun'au 

of Standards research and dl'vplopmpnt in physit's, 
mathematies, and el1l'mistry. Compr.'lll'IlSive scientifie 
pappl'~ dve ""Illpll'\(' cll'tail,; of Ih,' work. inl'1udinv; 
labol'!ltory elata, l'xlWrin1Pntal prol'cdul"'s, and th('or('ti
I'al ancl matlH'mati('al analy,;l'~. l\Iustl'att'd with photo
graphs. drawin/.'.s, and ('harts. Int'lu<!"s lislin/.'.s of other 
",m, papPI's as iss\1('c1. 

Published in two Hl'ction" availablp separately: 
o Physics and Chemistry (S,'ction A) 

Pa.per~ of int(ll'(l~t ;ll'iInarily to s('it'utist:-; \vnrldng in 
th,'s(' f,,'lds, This s('<'lion ,'(lv,'rs a broad ran/.'.c of physi
cal and "hnllieal 1'('sI'arl'h, with major l'mphasis on 
"tandard~ of physi,'al llWaSnl'Cm.'nt. fundan1l'ntal eon
stant~, ant! propprti,'s of matt!'r. Isslll'd six times a 
year. Annual fuhseriptiun: DOHlt'sti". $17.110; Forl'i/.'.ll, 
~21.25. 

o ;\[atht'matical Sril'lll'ps (S.'dion B) 

Studi"s and ,'olllpilations tiesiu:tll'd mainly for tIll' math
ematician and them-pt;"al phys;"ist, Topil'g in mathl'
Iuatit'al stuth;tic:-:-, thpilr~' of l'XIWrinlpnt dp~ign, TlU l l1t'ri .. 
.'al analysis, thl'o!'(·tiel1\ physirs and .'I1l'mistry, lop:ieal 
tipsign and pl'o},.;ranlnnng- Clf l'omputl'rs and cotnputpl' 
sYStI'IllS. Short numl'l'leal tahles. ISSlll',I.quart.l·rl~'. An
nual ~uh~t'ription: Ilon1t'~ti,,-,. $~~.oo; F'ort'ign, $11.;!5. 
DDIESSlONS/NB~ (forml'rl) Tl'chnil'al Xl'WH Bul

letin)- .. Thb, lll()nthl~' ma~razilll' i, puhlislwd to inform 
:-:;l'ienti:-;,ts. engilh't:r~. hu~inl'~~nH~n. intil':stry. tl'acht.'l':-i. 
sttHiPlltB-, and con~UlnpI'S (J! t.hp lah):-;t ad\'~uh'e:-; in 
:'H'lPll('ll aud tflC'hn(llo1-':~~. with pl'llnary PH1pha..;is nn till' 
work at ",liS. 

IlDIE",SIO",:-;/XnS hi;>;blig-ht, and rpvit'ws :ouch 
l:--SlWS a;.:. l'lH'rg'Y l"t':-:,t-al"cll. til'" IH'·,ltL·l,tinll. huildlng' 
technology. 11lt'trie t'onvt~l'sil,n, l!OllUtloll ahatpnH'nt, 
health and ~aft.lty, and ('ul1:--l.llH'l' plndlll't IH>rfortl1une4.', 
In addition, nnlE~SIO;\S/XBS l'l'port,; the l'Psults of 
Burl'au pl'og!'anlS in 111ea:-.Ul'eHH'nt ~tandal'ds awl tel'h~ 
niqHl'::', pr~l}1t.'rtit'~; qf mattl'l' and lllatt·rial-.;, l'ngilll'Pl'lng' 
~tandard~ and St'l'\'iCl'S, in~""itrunlt'tltati\fIl. and aut(llllati{' 

data pr()l'pssinp:. 
Annual ~;'l1b~l'l'lpthfn. I)ornt.':-.t:r. ~tj,;)jl; F(,r~-ih'n, S~~.:..!;). 

NONPERIODlCAlS 
'lHn()~raphs :".lajnr {,111Hl"lbution~. til tilt- tt'l'hnit'ai 11tt'1'
atul'P on \'al'i()u~ :--,ubil'l.'ts l"t,latl'd h\ the Hnl"t_'au'~ :-'~'il'!l~ 
titk and tf'l'hnieal :'H~ti\'it it.':". 
Handhonk~ -llei.·t\nl1nl~ndt'd ,.'{I(h":~ j II' t'll).dW .. 't..'l'ing- and. 
indu:-itrial pnh.,tice (inl'lu.Jin)..': ~af\'lY ,'ode~; I dt~vt.'luppd 
in l'oopl'rati!lll with il1tt'l't,~tt'd iYld\I:--.tril'!-i. rn'of(';~;-;l')}lal 
ol'g'a~lizatiilll~. and n.·g·ulatury hodll'~, 

~lJllcial Publicution"'i IHeIndl' Pl'\'t,t~('din)2.·'" (Ii hih'h-lvv(-l 
national an,1 int(~l'llational C('Ilf~'rvlH'(~~; ;-;'l'0u;:.;on'ti by 
~BS, pn'l'isilln Ini..'aSIlI"L'lllPnt and calihration volnl11P:-:, 
~B:;; annual !'t'lwrt:-;., a.nd ntlH'l' sp(>('i~~l pl,blil'a.tion~ 
appl'Olll'iah- to thi:-i ~T(Jllping' ;.-il1ch as wall charts anti 
t)it)litl~raphil'~-

.\pplif.'d \Iathl'matic~ Seril's :\!alh"matkal table,. 
luanuab

t 
and studit';" ,,1 f.pl',-ial intt·l't.'~t to phy;-;ieh;ts. 

PIlg'inE'l'rS, t'ht'llli;-;t:-:, binlt)gi~tsj lnathl'lnatit'ian::i. ('PDl
putpr progralllU1t,'l"::i, and I!ther:-;. l"'Il~'agt'd in. ~';l'i('ntit1I' 
and tel'hnkal work. 

"'atiollal Standl.rd Rl'ferl'nCl' Data SNies - Provid,'s 
quantitativl' data on thl' rhy~i<'al and l'lll'mil'al Ill'olwl'
tips of Illaterial~, I'ompih·d from tIlt' world's lit,'ratur" 
and critically !'valuated. Ill'wlolh'll \lnlkr a worhl .. willl' 
prog'ralll ('oordinat!'d hy "'BS. Prn;>;ram uncl,'r authority 
of "'ational Standarll nala Al't (Public Lnw ~l\L:l%). 
::;"1' also Sl'l'tion 1.~.3. 

Building Srienel' S.'ries Dis';('!,linat."" tl'l'hnkal infor
mat:',., dev('\ol1"'\ al I\l!' Hm''':ll! lin buihlinp: mall'rials. 
I.'Onlp(;nl'nt~. ~ystl'nlS, and whole stru{'hll'llS. TIH~ spritl~ 
presents rrsI'al'ch l'l'su\ts, tp,,1 111l'thods, and pl'rform
an,·~ l'rit"ria l't,lat .. d to tlH' "t.ruc'tural and l'nvironlll.m· 
tal fundi,'ns and till' durability and safl'ty "haral'll'1'
i"tic's .. f buildillg' "h'lIH'nt" and C'ystl'ms. 

'l\'l'1miral X otes Studie, 01' I'.'\hlrls whirh an' l'olllplell' 
in thl'IllSl'IH'S hut n'strictiv,' in their trl'atllll'nt of a 
~uhje :t, Ana1og"ou~ to HH111oJ,.;raph::: hut tH't. so l'onlpn'~ 
IlPll'IH' in S('OPl' 01' d"tinitivl' in tl'l'atnll'nt of till' suh .. 
jel'~' arl'a_ OftPll S(ll'V(l a~ a. Yt'hiell1 for final n·purt:4 of 
"dl'J, pl'l'fOrllll'd at XB::; under til!' "IHlllsorship of othl'r 
g'OVl'rn111ll nt ag'Plleie~, 

Voluntary Produl't Standards Ill'v!'l"!,!'li ulhiPr pro
l'pdurt.~~ puhli~hpti by thE) I1ppal'tllll'nt pf Cnlnnwn'p in 
Part 10, Titl<' 1:;, ,ll' thl' ('c"lP of F"lkral R .. gulatio!ls_ 
TIll' purl'0"p "r Ih,· standarlb i~ t" ('st.,Hish nationallY 
n}{'oI~nlzt.'li rt'lluin'll1l'nt:--; for prndul't~. and ttl pl'uvitip 
all t'Ulh'('l'tlP.} intprp~ts with a ha:-\-i:.:. fnr \"olll!l1011 undt'r
"tallllitH~' of th,' I'haradl'risti,'s of thl' l'nHllld,;. TIll' 
"'athlllal BUl't'all .,f Standanb administers lh,' \'"hlll
lar~: Pro,jud Standards I'r(\~l'alll a,; a >,llpplt'tlWlI\ t., 
tlw at..'tivitie~ ~)f thl' privatt' ~;Pl·tOl' standal'tiizin~~ 
111'.I!anizati()Ils. 

F .. dl'ral Informalinll l'rn.·t'ssin~: ~tandard, l'ublkations 
,YIPS 1'1'BS) Pnhli,-ations in thi" St·ri· .. " l'Il11,'('tiv!'ly 
l·,'llstitlll<' tilt" Fl'd.'ral Information l'rc"'l'"ing :::tand
al'lis Itt'gistl'l', Tltl' pUl"pnSt' of tllt> Hl'f-;ist('l' b to ;~t>rYt' 
as tlU? otlil'ial ::;(1\.11"('1,.' ,d Infj,nnatioH in tlw Ft,dpral (;0\"
('!'BllH:nt l'l':-!anlin~' ~tandal'\l.· i:-.:-;Uhi b~' :\B~ pUI':'oual1t 

t\1 tIlt' Ft't..lt.'!'al l'rCl!Wl'ty and :\tlnlill.i:-:tl'ati\"(~ ~t.·l'vi\.'t·~ 
.-\vt 'If lit·l~l a!~ allwndl'~i. Puhl1(' Law ~D~:m,) ~ '7~1 ~tat, 
11:27, :Ill'! a,; inq)h,,,lt'llt,,,! hy Ex,,,-utiVl' Orti._"l' 11717 
(';~ F I: 1 :!:n;" .lat.,.! :\b,. 11. U'7:; 1 a11<1 Part Ii of Titlt> 
1;) ('FI~ (l '(:dt' 1)1 Ft-dt1ral H+')..';·Hlatinn~). FIP~ Pl"BS 
will ind1..ldt' aI1IH-oV'.'d F'pdt)l"al in!urnw.ti('ll Pl'Ol,t'~;;;ing' 
:-;tan,lald~ infnl'lllatinn III- ge!lt'l'al iJltel'~'~t, and a l'!.lll1-

pldt' indl'x nt' rt'lt..'·,:ant :-;tautial'd .... publkatiHtl!.'"'. 

Con ... u1tl('r Infurtuation :-;f..'ries Practical informatiPll, 
haq,d pH ~H~ n':--"t';ll'dl and ('xPt'l'iPlh'l'. cp\"t'ring- art'a..; 
1.)1 iutvn'st tl.' tlw t'nIL..;Unlt'l'. Ea:-:ilv ull,!t-r;..;tantlahh
lanc-twg't' and ilill .... tratiol!'-. pr"vitit', u·::t'ful hacl~gTHuIHi 
kll,.n_vled~~c fill' ;-;liupp.ing" 1n today':4 t{'chn{lln:"::-lt'al 
llHll'kt;'tplan~_ 

~ B~ Intt1ragenry Hl'I)Ort~ :\ ~pt't'ial L,t'rit'S \If intl·rim 
(11' tiua! l'pport~ on Wl)l'h p(>rl\lrtHl'(i hy ~H;-:' fot' put:-,idt.· 
:-:'JHHl:-;ol;-, I hoth l..',·(I\'t'rnll1t'!lt anI! nlln~g{l\"t'nll!H.~nt 1. In 
;..l,'l'!H)t'al. initial d~:-;t I ihtlti(,u loS har::di~ld by t Ill' ~'plltJ.:·H'1"; 
publi .. dltflrihllti"ll i" h,- tj,(, "ali"h.l\ "j\"'hml',,1 Info!'
ln~ti~)n ~t .. rvit..'t· (~priH~~'llt'ld, Ya. 2:.:1::-d I in papt>r ('OilY 
nl' Inicl'oi't.·lw fOI'lll. 

drdpr :\BS publit'ati')!l:-' 1 '--''\.l'cpt Hlhhugraphi,' ~uit 
~L'rlpti'lll ~~'l Vl~'l'::) from; Superintt..'ndl'ht of rhJl'uln,,-lnt~;, 
(;"""rntll,'nt Prillt ing Otii,"-, Wa~h!llg'toll. I l.l'. :':ll·1":':. 

BIBLIOGRAPHIC ~i'BSCRIP'fION SERYlCES 

The following current-awarl'ness and literature-suney 
bibliographies arl' issued periodically by the Bureau: 

Crybgenic Data Centl'r Current Awareness Sl.'nice 
(Publications and Repurts of Interest in Cryop:('llic~). 
A literature survey issued wl'ekly. Annual Rubscrip
tion: Domestic, $~().on; t'orl'ign, $25.011. 

Liquefied ~atural (;as. A litel'atul'l' survey hiSllt"tl quar
terly. Annual subscription: $:!O.Oll. 

Superconducting Devices and \lateriaIH. A Iiteratme 
survey issu('d '1Ual't.l'rly. Annual subseription: $~(l,O«. 
S''lld subscription "1'<1<.'1'8 and I'l'1llittanCl'S for the pre-

.. ",\illg' bibliographic SI'l'vi .. "" to t lit, C .S. Ih'purtllll'nt 
of COlllnler('t~, ~atiul1al Tt:l'hnkal Infornlation ~erv~ 
i.'''' Sprin/.'.!i(·ld, \'a. 2:;151. 

Eit'etromagnetir ~h'troIogy Current A "an'lll'SS ~t'nkl' 
( .. \bstra('\~ of SeI""tl,d Al tides ,lU :\[P:I,;Ul'l'llh Ilt 
T,'c1miques and Standards uf Ekl,trvmClg'lll'til' tluull
titll':' from Il .. C to :'Ililliml'll'r-\\' ave FI't'(juelh'il"-" 
lssupci llll'llthly. Annual subsl'ripti"n: $100.00 ("1""-
cial rates for lllulti-sllb_,eril'tions) ':<1 suhsl'1'iptio!i 
ol'llt'!' and remittanl't' to the Ekel 'j!netil' Ml'trcl-
ogy Information C"!ller. E\l'('trol".",m·til'~ IJi~ ision, 
"'ational Bun'a" of St:llldards. BOlll,JLor. C"lo. !in:1lI:~, 
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FIPS PUBS contain Federal standards for 
hardware. softwi;re. applications and data. 
FIPS PUBS provide Information on new (lnd 
revised Fede; al standards as they become 
available. 
FIPS PUBS ,lre the official U.S. Government 
publications for Federal computer /inform(l· 
tlon processing standards. 
FIPS PUBS ARE AVAILABLE ON A SUB· 
SCRIPTION BASIS FROM THE U.S. GOVERN· 
MENT PRINTING OFFICE. 
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